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LABOR LEADERS 
E 0CK T0G .0.P . 
AFTERJDDRESS

His Bread and Butter Speech 
At Newark Makes Great 
Hit With Workers All 
Over the Country*

SMITH PARTY 
NOW HEADING 
TOW M DHOM E

Candidate Satisfied That His 
Speeches Made Votes for 
Him In the West— His 
Present Plans.

\Vashington, Oct. 1.— Herbert 
Hoover has gathered an amazing 
harvest of support from labor lead
ers as a result of his recent “ bread 
and butter" speech in Newark, N. 
J., it was announced at Republican 
headquarters today.

A flood of congratultory mes
sages, pledging their loyaity to 
Hoover, began to flow into the 
Hoover headquarters the day fol
lowing his address and the tide has 
continued unabated ever since. 
Hoover’s advisers declared the re
sponse to the speech has exceeded 
in volume anything they have wit
nessed in a half dozen presidential 
campaigns.

Labor Leaders
Among labor leaders, whose 

declarations for Hoover reached his 
headquarters within the last 48 
hours, were Alexander F. Whitney, 
president of the Railroad Train
men; William L. Hutcheson, gen
eral president of the tJnited 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners: D. W. Reynolds, interna
tional president of the Brother-' 
hood of Railroad Signalmen, and L. 
G, Hines, former La Follette lead
er in Pennsylvania.

The trend of opinion among 
these labor leaders, according to 
their messages to Hoover’s mana- 

'* gers, indicated the Republican 
nominee would get a majority of 
the vote which went to the late 
Robert M. La'Follette in the 1924 
campaign. Hoover’s “ bread and 
butter” speech it was said, inspired 
the trend.

Newark Speech
At Newark, Hoover compared 

American wages with those of 
European and Asiatic nations on 
the basis of purchasing a pound of 
“ bread and butter.” He demonstrat
ed that Aojericans were 41aid. from 
three to fifteen times as much as 
other nationalities.

“ It (this prosperity) spells better

(Continued on page 2)

NEW TERM BEGINS 
FOR SUPREME COURT
Expect No Resignations, AI- 

though Three Justices Are 
Over Age Limit.

Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 30.—  (En- 
route with Gov. Smith to Roches
ter)— His western campaign behind 
him and the east ahead. Gov. Smith 
headed back into home territory to
day.

For the rest of this week the 
brown derby is to hang on familiar 
pegs.

Five weeks remain before elec
tion day on November 6— four of 
these weeks will be tilled with hard 
strenuous campaigning by the dem
ocratic nominee. Chicago and St, 
Louis are to be visited before Oc
tober ends, and there will be an ex
cursion into the border states. But 
most of the time will be spent in 
the east, along the wet and popu
lous Atlantic seaboard.

Satisfied With Trip.
Gov. Smith is returning from the 

west well satisfied in the main with 
his two weeks journey through the 
grain belt— where the corn grows 
tall and where political insurgency 
grows apace with the corn. He 
believes he has won thousands of 
votes to his cause. He evades, 
however, any definite predictions.

“ I think I have brought home to 
the people all the issues I dealt 
with,” he said today. “ I have 
talked pretty plainly on the Issues 
I took up, and I am satisfied it was 
effective. I think the people are 
fed up on set speeches with mean
ingless phrases in them. I think 
it is an innovation for them to be 
given the ‘low-down’ on the situa-, 
tion.”

While he consistently, refuses to 
embark upon the sea of speculation 
the governor Is very confident that 
the goal he set out to acTiieve when 
he'left Albany two weeks has been 
attained.

Objects of Invasion.
As viewed by the Pjemocratlc 

campaign strategists, the k̂outli jh-' 
vaslon of the west had four definite 
objectives.

First, they say Gov. Smith had 
to show himself west of the Missis
sippi, to exhibit himself and the 
famous brown derby to western au
diences.

This has been accomplished over 
a route of six thousand miles. In 
six major speeches, scattered 
through nine states, the speeches 
being supplemented by half a hun
dred stops throughout Nebraska, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado, Wy-
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Here is the giant “ Graf Zeppelin,” Germany’s largest and latest dirigiblV which soon is to attempt a 
flight from Germany to California, via New York. The number of men seen in the ground crew gives an 
idea of the power of the huge craft. This picture was taken as the big ship was leaving the hangar for
a trial flight.

RAYMOND IN 
nCH TW ITH  

J A IU E E P E
Ice Box Bandit Attacks 

Guard in Washroom But 
Is Quickly Subdued; Starts 
Jail Break Rumor.

BANTON, TEN EYCK, 
ARE MENTIONED FOR 
N. Y. GOVERNORSHIP
VOTERS GET OFF TO 

V ffiY  SLOW START

EXPECT BIG LEGAL FIGHT 
WHEN 40 COPS ARE TRIED

COUPLE IS KILLED 
AT R. R. CROSSING

Washington, Oct. 1.— Nine ven
erable justices mounted the bench 
of the United States Supreme Court 
today to usher In a new eight 
months’ term of court during which 
some of the most important litiga
tion in years will be considered.

Although only a perfunctory ses
sion was expected for the opening 
day, scores of lawyers and high 
government officials gathered for 
the brief formalities which marked 
the commencement of the new 
court year. The justices were to 
make a formal call on President 
Coolidge after the session.

Expect No Resignations
Three of the nine justices on the 

bench are eligible for retirement, 
but there is no Indication that any 
resignations will be presented to 
the President in the Hear future. 
Despite persistent rumors of his 
retirement, Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, now past 87 years of age. 
began the new term apparently in 
fine fettle.

Chief Justice Taft, who is 71, 
and Associate Justice Brandies, a 
year his senior, are the other two 
who have passed the three score 
and ten years at which age they 
become eligible for retirement, v 

Talk of Changes
Much of the speculation over 

the possibility of changes in the 
court is believed to have arisen 
from the likelihood that the next 
president may have thrust on him 
the responsibility br"making an 
unusual number of appointments to 
the high court. The division of the- 
court in the pabt year on many im
portant questions has centered at
tention upon the importance of any 
changes in personneL

Among cases completely submit
ted but not decided is the appeal of 
George Bryant of Buffalo, N. Y., 
from lower court decisions sustain
ing the constitutionality of the 
Walker law of New York state 
which requires the filing of a roster 
of the Ku Klux Klan and simitar 
organizations wdth the secretary of 
state.

Within the next two weeks the 
court is expected to hear argu
ments in two cases involving 
patents for radio “ feed back” cir
cuits, regarded as one* of the most 
important of radio inventions.

(Continued on page 2)

DEMOCRATS BOOK 
ARMY OF SPEAKERS
150 Start on Tour Today 

With 100 More Ready to 
Start Soon*

Philadelphia Excited Over 
Graft Charge Hearing 
Which Starts Tomorrow; 
Grand Jury Still Out.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 1.— Some 
of the bitterest legal battles this 
city has ever seen were predicted 
today when the policemen under ar
rest on extortion charges as a re
sult of the special Grand Jury in
vestigation come up for trial. The * 
first of the trials are expected to 
start tomorrow if District Attorney , 
John Monaghan can get the Octo- 
ber.jGrand Jury to return indict- 
Jjxehts at its first session tbB’a'yr* 1

40 Cops Arrested '
Approximately 40 police officers 

and policemen including three cap
tains are either under arrest or sus- ! 
pended from the force as a result of 
the corruption disclosed by the l 
Grand Jury. Many of these, it was ! 
reported today, would.seek a change I 
of venue based on the grounds the; 
local courts and juries would be 
prejudiced by the wide publicity 1 
given the Grand Jury probe. The I 
result of a change in venue for sev
eral policemen on trial in 1917’, 
however, did not indicate this would 
be a very good plan. At that time 
the cases were transferred to Ches
ter county and every policeman in
volved was convicted .

First Trial I
Indications are that the bribery | 

and corruption charges against Cap
tain William C. Knoell and his dis
trict detectives, John Sells and Her
bert Layre, will be the first listed 
for trial.

Attaches of the district attorney’s 
office worked night and day during 
the week-end to prepare indictments 
in the 40 cases covering more than 
1,000 counts.

ANOTHER HARTFORD 
BRIDGE IS NEEDED

Driver Disregarded Warn
ing at Norwalk— Three 
Probes Are Now On.

Highway Commissioner Says 
It Should Be Built North 
of Present Structure.

New York, Oct. 1.— Turning to 
the decisive month of the presiden
tial contest, the Democratic mana
ger threw their campaign machin
ery into high gear today with an
nouncement of itineraries for more 
than 150 nationally known speak
ers. They will invade 26 states 
this week. The speakers’ corps 
will be steadily increased daily un
til mid-October, when the maxi
mum wind-up program will find 
250 campaigners in the field in 48 
states, according to Senator Millard 
E. Tydings, of Maryland, chairman 
cf the National Speakers’ Bureaui

Senator Robinson, already 
launched upon the tour which is to 
take him to the Pacific coast, in
vaded the homo state of the Repub
lican vice-presidential nominee to
day with a speech scheduled to
night at Witcliila.

Gov. Smith’s second swing 
around the circle, meanwhile, was 
under discussion at Rochester, N. 
Y., where Chairman John J. Raskob 
conferred with the presidential can
didate on final details of the itin
erary.

Ritchie to Speak.
Gov. Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland 

himself a candidate before the 
Houston convention will broadcast 
his first campaign speech tonight. 
Former Gov. John M. Parker of 
Louisiana, one-time ardent Bull- 
Moose supporter of Theodore 
Roosevelt, will carry the Smith- 
Robinson banner through Illinois 
this week, where he will share the 
stage with former Senator Gilbert 
M. Hitchcock, of Nebraska.

The intensity of the Democratic 
drive in Maryland Is indicated by 
the fact that ten speakers, under 
the auspices of national headquar
ters will invade that stat^ this

(Cpntlnoed on page 1)

ROOSEVELT ASSOCIATION 
TO DECORATE LINDBERGH
Charles Evans Hughes and Dr. 

Frank M. Chapman Also to 
Be Honored.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 1— Three 
new bridges carrying state high
ways over rivers of the state are 
imperative needs of the moment 
and three pities of Connecticut 
shoul^ begin p lann j^  such bridges 
at once, in the bpihio’n’ of John A .  
MacDonald,, state highway commis
sioner, who balieves that state aid 
in bulldin.g the bridges is hardly 
available.

The cities requiring the bridges 
are New London, Middletown and 
Hartford. Hartford stands acutely 
in need of a new bridge. Commis
sioner Mac Donald believes while 
the day is coming fast when New 
London will need one quite as bad
ly, and Middletown’s Jay of need is 
Jiot much further away.

Hartford’s Bridge
Hartford’s bridge should be erect

ed north of the present Morgan B. 
Bulkeley bridge over the Connec
ticut to divide traffic now pouring 
between Hartford and East Hart
ford; New London needs a bridge 
north of the present highway struc
ture which was built out. of the old 
new Haven railroad brid,ge; and 
Middletown needs one south of the 
present Portland bridge, directly at 
the foot of Washington street to 
form a main thoroughfare across 
the city to the Meriden road.

Because in each case the bridge 
will relieve an acute traffic situa
tion in a city, the highway com
mission believes little help may be 
expected from the Legislature in 
defraying building costs. At the 
same time, since the bridges will 
form links in main line highway 
the commissioner feels that he,can
not predict what some future Legis
lature may do. At any rate he 
advises the three cities to prepare 
their own bridge plans now.

Norwalk, Conn., Oct. 1— A triple 
investigation will be conducted here 
tomorrow into the deaths of Emliy 
Hatch, 19, and Lawrence A. Rob
erts, 21, who were killed at a grade 
crossing of the Danbury branch of 
the New Haven railroad late yes
terday. Coroner. John J. Phelan 
will hold his inquest at 2:30 tomor
row afternoon, the Public Utilities 
Commission will come here at the 
same time to look into the case and 
plan for additional safeguards in 
the^district, and railroad officials 
alsb" will Tbbk into the .fragfedy.

Roberts and Miss Hatch had been 
taking a ride from Stamford 
throingh New Canaan and across to 
Norwalk, intending lo return via 
the Post Road. W’aen they reached 
the grade crossing on the New 
Canaan road, a “ banjo” signal was 
working to warn of an approaching 
train. Othe cars had already stop
ped.

Kept Going
Roberts kept going, apparently 

unaware of the signal until too late. 
The train was speeding south. 
Roberts appeared to make a des- 
parate effort to swing aside but was 
too late. His auto was carried 
many feet. Rescue workers found 
both the young people dead.

Heavy traffic on highways cross
ing the Danbury branch has result
ed in the state eliminating these 
crossings as rapidly as possible, and 
it is now expected that the New 
Canaan road crossing will be chang
ed as soon as the state can arrange 
it

Wililmantic, Conn., Oct. 1.—  
Rumors of an a-ttempted. jail escape 
by Arthur J. Raymond, recently 
convicted of second degree murder 
by a Superior Court jury here, were 
answered today by a statement is
sued from the county jail at Brook
lyn which declares Raymond re
cently attempted to assault Keeper 
John Shea while being taken to the 
jail washroom. According to the 
statement Shea dropped a towel and 
was stooping to pick it up when 
Raymond swung his fist at Shea. 
Shea sqw the blow coming, dodged 
and grappled with Raymond. Shea 
weighs 200 pounds, Raymond 13(! 
pounds. Shea lifted Raymond bodi
ly back to his cell and reported the 
event. The escape rumors followed.

Raymond and Albert G. Lalone, 
his companion, will be sentenced at 
Putnam by Judge E. M. Yeomans 
tomorrow. Both were convicted of 
the murder of State Policeman Irv
ing H. Nelson, of New Haven, and 
a jife sentence is imperative for 
each under the law.

Only 115 Pull the Levers In 
Twc Hours and a Half; 
Polls Open Till 8 p. m.

Smith Leans Toward Former 
As His Choice When Con
vention Opens— Justice 
Scudder May Also Be a 
Candidate.

HINNEY’S WEDDING 
ON BOARD OF SHIP

New Yorlr, Oct. 1.;—Roosevelt 
medals for 1928 will go to Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Charles 
Evans Hughes and Dr. Prank M. 
Chapman, curator of ornithology of 
the Natural History Museum, ac
cording to an announcement today 
by the Roosevelt Memorial Associa
tion.

Presentation will be made at a 
dinner on October 27, at the home 
of the association here. President 
Roosevelt’s birthplace.

Lindbergh was chosen for his 
qualities of character and mind as 
well as his eminence in the realm 
of aviation, the committee headed 
by Mrs. C. Grant La Farge stated.

I The flier will receive the medal “ for 
the leadership of youth and the de
velopment of American character.”

Hughes for his work as chairman 
of the United States delegation at 
the Pan-American conference was 
selected as one of the recipients, 
while Dr. Chapman was honoretl 
for having “ had more influence 
than any other man in America in 
making ornithology a popular sub
ject.”

RING LOST YEARS AGO 
COMES BACK TO OWNER

DEAN OF YALE SCHOOL 
FINED IN HAMDEN COURT

Pleads Guilty to Charge of 
Reckless Driving Through 
That Town.

Colored Bell Hop Won it in 
Crap Game— Recognized in 
New York Hotel.

STRIKERS RIOT AGAIN 
London, Oct. 1.— Rioting broke 

out today in the Australian dock 
strike when 3,000 strikers attacked 
the volunteer workers, said an Ex-- 
change Telegraph dispatch from 
Melbourne. The police, with drawn 
batons, attacked the rioters and 
wild scenes ensued.

Many of the strikers and volun
teers were so badly wounded they 
had to be treated in hospitals.

The strikers at Adelaide held a 
mass meeting and voted to call off 
the strike at that port tomorrow. ‘

New York, Oct. 1— A gold ring, 
stolen thirteen years a,go, came 
back to the owner in the Hotel St. 
Hubert here today after travelling 
twice across the ocean.

A negro doughboy ■vyon the ring 
from an army sergeant in a crap 
game aboard a returning transport 

ten years ago.
The negro, Frank Toes, now a 

bellboy in the St. Hubert, was wear
ing the ring today when he answer
ed a call to a room occupied by Mrs. 
C. Shewarke of Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Shewarke recognized the 
ring on Toe’s finger as the Virginia 
Military Institute class ring of her 
dead brother, stolen with other 

jewelry from her Atlanta home in 
1915.

RESULTS! <?>

Frank A. Briggs of 133 East 
Center street inserted a classi
fied advertisement in The Hc,r- 
ald in an effort to sell a steel 
range. The result was that he 
sold it the same night and t a 
cost of only |.44.

Classified brings the ■ arket 
to you. It performs ^_aatless 
little tasks every day. Let it 
help you! Call “ Bee” at 664.

Hamden, Conn., Oct. 1.— Dr. 
Milton J. Winternitz, dean of Yale 
School of Medicine, today pleaded 
guilty in Town Court here to a 
enlarge of reckless driving and was 
fined twenty-five dollars with costs 
of prosecution; Dean Winternitz 
was summoned by a traffic officer 
in July, failed to appear in court 
and was served with a warrant in 
his summer home in New Hamp
shire, his case being assigned for 
trial today.

Judge Pierrepont Foster, who 
presided over the case today, is a 
graduate of both Yale college and 
Yale law school.

Former Champion Plans In 
This Way to Keep Report
ers Away’.

Naples, Oct. 1.— Wedding, ru
mors centering about Gene Tunney, 
former heavyweight champion, 
were reinforced by another this 
afternoon when it was reported 
that he might be married on board 
the Italian liner Saturnia to Miss 
Josephine (“ Polly” ) Lauder. Miss 
Lauder, her mother and a party of 
friends are due to arrive here to
morrow on the Italian ship.

According to the latest rumor the 
ceremony might be performed on 
the ship with special precautions to 
keep reporters away. It is the ar
dent wish of the former pugilist 
that newspaper men be absept from 
his nuptials.

"GENE IS LUCKY.”
New York, Oct. 1.— “ Gene’s a 

lucky man; he’s getting a wonder
ful girl.”

“ I have never met Miss Lauder, 
but Gene deserves the finest, and 
I’m sure he made a wise choice.”

Arriving aboard thq liner Minne- 
waska today, intimate friends of 
Gene Tunney and his fiancee Polly 
Lauder, added their voices to the 
chorus of cheers over the forthcom
ing wedding in Italy.

The returning travelers, who 
had not met until the vessel docked 
here were Miss Margaret L. St. 
John, girlhood chum of Miss Lau
der and Prof. Wm. Llyon Phelps of 
Yale University, whose friendship 
with Tunney sprang frond their 
common interest in letters.

Miss St. John, whose home in 
Greenwich, Conn., is but a half mile 
from the Lauder estate was accom
panied by her mother Mrs. G. C. St. 
John, and her younger sister 
Louise.

Prof. Phelps didn’t know Miss 
Lauder.

“ Gene never spoke to me of her. 
But I am sure she is the right girl 
for him. Tunney is such an excel
lent character, he deserves the fin
est.”

COAST GUARD SEARCHES 
FOR MISSING PRIEST

IS BURNED TO DEATH 
SAME DAY WIFE DIES

Went Bathing Last Tuesday. 
Clothes Found But No Trace 
of Man.

Manchester voters , got off to a 
slow start on the occasion of the 
annual town election, this morning. 
Town elections in this community 
do not, as a rule, stir up any riotous 
degree of excitement, owing to the 
great infrequency of any>eal con
test at the polls: and today the 
early indications were that even 
the Imminence of, a Presidential 
election, with its stimulating effect 
on political interest generally, 
would fail to produce anything 
more than the customary pro-forms 
registering of a sufficiently over
whelming Republican majority in 
a light total vote.

115 In Two and One-half Hours
Though the. polls opened at the 

Municipal building at 8 o’clock this 
morning, it was just two hours and 
thirty minutes before the one hun
dredth male voter had pulled the 
machine levers. In the meantime 
fifteen women, all told, had passed 
through the'Polling place.

That is. slow voting, even for 
Manchester, and indicated that if 
either Republicans or Democrats 
had any idea of making a demon
stration of strength for its effect on 
the November election, they pro
posed to take their time about it.

The early hour rush of former 
years when Cheney Bros, used to 
give an hour off to ea"^ voter for 
the purpose of putting in his ballot 
has been greatly abated in recent 
years. Today there wasn’t any
thing that could be called a rush.

Toward noon there was more 
animation at the polls and a con
siderable number of voters took 
their tricks at the, machines during 
the lunch hour. This afternoon 
there was-a . decided increase in the 
number of women voters and, with 
pleasant weather developing, it ap
peared probable that the total vote 
cast would not be far from normal.

Christopher McHale, Democrat, 
is moderator of today^s election in 
accordance with the ti&e honored 
custom of having a Democrat pre
side over the town'election and a 
Republican over the state and na
tional election in the eyen-number- 
ed years. As usual, when the town 
meeting was formally called, all the 
business but the balloting was post
poned until 8 o'clock tonight, when 
the voters will assemble at High 
School hall for the transaction of 
the other business.

The polls at the Municipal build
ing will remain open till 8 p. m.

Other workers at the polls today 
are: Checkers, William Shea, Jos
eph Coughlin, Otto Nelson, Otto 
Sonniksen and Dennis Murphy; 
machine tenders, Patrick O’Connell, 
Michael O’Connell, Thomas Sheri
dan, Charles O’Connell, Samuel 
Gaylord, John Hand, Ennis John
ston and George Murdock. ” This is 
an equal division of Democrats and 
Republicans on the machines.
Tonight’s toiwn meeting promises 

to be an interesting affair. The 
High- school hall will no, doubt be 
packed when the moderator calls 
the session to order at eight 
o’clock. The crowd will be out to 
take a lively interest in'the contest 
foi’ the election of a superintendent 
for the East cemetery. There are 
six candidates— the present incum
bent Alexander Duncan, Albert T. 
Jackson, John Jensen, Walter 
Walsh, James H. Johnston and 
Robert J. Finnegan. Each candi
date has worked hard to be elected 
and each has the promise of much 
support. '

The bus^ess meeting will hear 
the reports of the town officers and 
will act upon the various appropri
ations for 'town expenses. The pro
posed land swap at the Center will 
also come before this meeting.
, At 2:45 this afternoon 378 votes 

had been cast , at the Municipal 
building, 96' of them by women.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 1.— Joan 
H. Banton, district attorney ol 
New York, or Peter J. Ten Eyck 
of Albany will be picked by Gov. 
Snilth as the Democratic candidate 
for Governor, it was persistently  ̂
reported an hour before the state 
convention was to get under way at 
noon today.

The names of Banton and Ten 
Eyck were presented to the govern
or by a dozen state leaders within 
an hour after his arrival here.

There were indications that the 
governor leaned toward Banton, al
though the final decision is not ex
pected to be made until later in the 
day.

After the leaders submitted the 
names of Banton and Ten Eyck, 
Gov. Smith is said to have suggest
ed Supreme Court 'Justice Towns
end W. Scuddei’s name but no de
cision was reached.

Justice Scudder presided at the 
trial o'f Mrs. Ruth Brown Synder 
and Henry Judd Gray, who were 
convicted of murdering the for- 
mei;’s husband.

The final decision on the head 
of the ticket will be made this 
afternoon when the governor and 
the leaders get together for another 
conference.

MAY DRAFT ROOSEVELT
'• Rochester, Oct. 1.— Despite his 
repeated declaration that- be Is not 
a candidate because of his health, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, former As
sistant Secretary of the Navy, may 
be drafted for governor at the Dem
ocratic state convention which open- .• 
ed here today.

There were reports— that Gov., 
Smith had suggested the name of 
Supreme Court Justice Townsend 
W. Scudder of Brooklyn, but Inter
national News Service learned at 
one o’clock this afternoon from a 
source close to the governor that 
be was making a desperate effort to 
induce Roosevelt to consent to ac- 

’.cept the nomination.
While it could not be verified, it 

was reported that the governor, af
ter arriving heife today on his re
turn from the west, talked on the 
telephone to Roosevelt, who is at- 
Warm Springs, Ga.

Rodsevelt is said to have, frankly 
told the governor he would prefer 
not to be a candidate but that he 
did not say he would accept it it 
he should be drafted.

Earlier In the day It was defi
nitely stated by close friends of 
Roosevelt that he was out of the 
race and that be would decline the 
nomination should he be drafted.

It was reported the governor had 
talked the matter over 'with Mrs. 
Roosevelt, who is attending the con
vention, and that she gave, him the 
impression that her husband would 
not decline.

SMALL TOWN ELE(H0NS 
BEING HELD TODAY

Double Funeral for Plainville 
Couple— Sen a Coast Guard, 
Is Notified.

Plainville, Conn., Oct. 1.— A dou
ble funeral is to be held here to
morrow gifternoon, for Mr. and Mrs. 
Gunther F. Richter. Richter, a 
Spanish War veteran, was burned 
to death in his home on Farming- 
ton road here yesterday. His wife 
died at a hospital in Middletown 
yesterday also. Meanwhile authori
ties are seeking a son of the couple 
who is in the Coach Guard to notify 
him of the deaths of his parents. 
The son is on duty.

The fire that took Richter^s life 
destroyed a bed on which his body 
was found. Property damage 
amounted to about fifty dollars. A 
passerby saw the smoke and called 
firemen who discovered the body.

■j ■-}

Asbury Park, N. J., Oct 1.—  
Coast Guards and police of tills 
place today were carrying on a 
search for some trace of the. body 
of .Father Charles S. Hoff, who is 
believed to have been drojvned here 
last Tuesday. Father Hoff, a^natlve 
of Rochester, N. Y., had been at
tached until two years ago to the 
Roman Catholic'church of Qur 
Lady o f  Perpetual Help, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and two years ago was plac
ed in charge of the San Alfonso re
treat at the i '̂est end, near here.

On Tuesday he went bathing 
alone," at the small beach in front 
of the retreat. Later his clothes 
were found In the bath house.

No trace of the body has beeu 
found. ^

NEW BEDFORD VOTING 
ON PEACE PROPOSAL

'^"'EASURY BALANCE.

Washington. Oct. 1.— Treasury 
balance September .twenty-eighth,: 
S221.191.90L19, t

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 1.—  
Twenty-seven thousand , textile 
operatives here, who have been on 
st”lke siiice April were 'voting on a 
peace proposal.

The strlKe was called because of 
a ten per cent wage reduction. Last 
week the suggestion was made by 
mediation- boards that a compro
mise plan of a five i»r  cent wage 
reduction. The cpttbn manufac
turers, cbntrolling the 56 milis 
agreed to the proposal. The Textile 
Council decided to put it up to the 
various unibns. Today’s balloting 
followed.
. Reports ’that landlords, had stat
ed they woul^ reduce rents, to cover 
the five, per cent decrease was said 
to be having an Important bearing 
pp the vote, Howeyer, it was said in 
labor circles, that -the peace plan 
might lie rejected.'’ *

133 Connecticut Communities 
Balloting —  Good Weather 
Brings Out Heavy Vote.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 1.— Bright 
weather and the interest in voting 
that always reaches a peak in pres
idential years today caused a rec
ord outpouring of voters as the “ lit
tle town” elections were being held 
in 133 Connecticut towns.

The elections today were purely 
local in character. All contests were 
Interesting only to the districts in
volved. Middletown had a city elec
tion today with R, B. Brainard, 
Republican, seeking to wrest office 
from the present incumbent F. J. 
Bielefleld, Democrat. One-third the 
Middletown electorate had cast 
votes at noon. Stamford and Willi- 
mantic are holding town elections 
but not city elections today.

A feature of the campaign this 
fall is the large number of new 
voters. Many towns report the larg
est number of voters since 1920 
when women were put on the list 
for the first time. Middletown had 
1,509 new voters. New Haven about 
10,000, Hamden over 1,000 and 
other New Haven suburbs increased 
In proportion.

BURGLARS IN BRIDGEPORT

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 1.—  
Seven local business places were 
invaded by burglars . during ’ the 
night, according to police reports 
to^ay, and a total of $4,382 was 
stolen, The Cameo theater, State 
street, lost $4,300, the receipts of 
the week-end shows, when burglais 
knocked the combination off the . 
safe and rifle4 the contents. A gaso-^ ?i 
line station at Wail and Water ' " 
streets lost $ 7 5 andUhe Morgan 
Linen Company lost
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FALL ACTIVITIES 
IN THE CHURCHES

Gideon Bible Dedication at 
S. M, E.— Plans for Luther 
League Convention.

The first week in October finds 
the churches of Manchester starting 
into full swing on their programs 
of fall activities. Mission services 
and the meetings of societies that 
during the summer months were 
largely -suspended occupy a large 
share of the churches’ attention 
during this month. In the Catholic 
churches October devotions start 
this week and will continue 
throughout the month.

Gideon Dedication
The Gideon union dedication 

service was so well attended at the 
South Methcdlst church last even
ing' that the chapel was overcrowd
ed. Francis H. Peabody, president 
of the Hartford Camp of Gideons 
presided.

The program was as ' follows:* 
Mrs. R. K. Anderson at the piano, 
hymn “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ 
Name,” Invocation, Rev. James 
Stuart Neill: scripture lesson. Rev, 
Watson Woodruff; address, “ Rela
tion of the Gideon Movement to 
Bible Classes” , Charles T. V?n 
Vliet; Solo, “ The Old Rugged 
Cross,” by A. B. Meier; prayer of 
Dedication, Rev. Robert A. Col- 
pitts; presentation of Bilbes; ac
ceptance by Walter Sheridan, pro
prietor Qf the Sherif’ an Hotel; 
hymn, “ Onward Christian Sol
diers” : five minute addresses by 
Rev. M. S. Stocking, Rev. Frederick 
C. Allen, Rev. S. C. Green and Rev. 
Earl T. French; Gideon circle form
ed, Lord’s prayer led by Edward C. 
Fowler; Hymn, “ Blest Be the Tie 
That Binds;” closing prayer. Mrs. 
Henrietta Kauffman: Benediction.

The music was in charge of 
Charles T. Van Vliet. Contribu
tions to help the society carry on its 
work were generous.

Luther League’s Plans.
The annual meeting of the 

Christian Conference of the New 
England Luther Leagues will be 
held in Manchester sometime in 
March. Between two and three 
hundred delegates will be in Man
chester at that time representing 
the Leagues in the New England 
Conference. Plans for this gather
ing will be discussed tonight at a 
meeting of the presidents and pas
tors of the New Britain, Hartford 
and Manchester Luther Leagues.

Among those present will be Rev. 
Arthur Hjelm, president of the con
ference leagues: Rev. Note Gustaf
son, president of the. Connecticut 
Luther Leagues; Rev. Abel Ahl- 
quist of New Britain, Rev. Julius 
Hulteen of Hartford.

- The Beethoven Glee Club will 
meet for rehearsal tonight at 7:30 
at the Swedish Lutheran church.

Zion Evangelical.
The annual mission festival serv- 

■ ice was held at the Zion Evangeli
cal church yesterday. The service 
was in charge of Rev. Mr. Merkel 
of Waterbury. The choir of Christ 
Lutheran church of ^lartford, un
der the direction of Christian Reck- 
nagel, sang appropriate church 
hymns. The morning service was 
in German and the afternoon serv
ice in English. Both services were 
exceptionally well attended.

The confirmation lessons are giv
en in the church on Tuesdays and 
P'ridays. The classes are in charge 
of^Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz. The 
class from 4:30 to 5:30 is for those 
taking the lessons in German, from 
5:30 to 6:30 the class is in English. 
The German Saturday school starts 
at 9:15 a. m. A great many of the 
members of the Sunday school 
eligible to join in these have not 
enrolled as yet but it is expected 
that the enrollment will be com
pleted this week.

The regular meeting of the 
Ladies Aid Society of the church 
will be held Wednesday evening.

Chmxh of the Nazarene.
The Church of ' the Nazarene 

services were particularly well at
tended yesterday. Rev. E. T. 

' French was in charge. A collection 
was taken to defray the expense, of 
heating the church this winter.

. Over $200 was taken in and this 
amount, it is expected, will be more 
than enough.

The regular meeting of the 
church board will be held in the 
church tomorrow night at 7:30.

The midweek prayer service to 
be held Wednesday evening at 7:30 
wdll be in charge of Rev. A. B. 
Anderson of the Church of the 
Nazarene in Hartford.

Church School.
Many of those interested in the 

Church School work at the Center 
Congregational church are attend
ing the Hartford County Chufch 
School convention held today at the 
First Congregational church in 
Glastonbury. The afternoon con
ference wili be addressed by Rev 
T. F. R. Beale of Bridgeport and 
followed by departmental confer
ences. The evening address will

be on the use of the drama to fur
ther religious doctrines in a church 
school. This will be followed by 
a dramatic presentation illustrating 
the points brought out in the ad
dress.

October Devo.tions.
October devotions open in St. 

James’s church on Wednesday and 
will be held each Wednesday and 
Friday evening during the month,, 
services starting at 7:30. In St. 
Bridget’s church the services will 
be held on Friday evenings only, 
starting this week.

Friday of this week being the 
first Friday of the month, confes
sions will be heard in both Catholic 
churches on Thursday afternoon 
and evening and the masses in St. 
James’s church will be at 5:30, 7 
and 7:40. In St. Bridget’s 
church the mass will be celebrated 
at 7 o’clock.

Forty Hours Devotions.
The Forty Hour devotion for St. 

Bridget’s parish opened at the close 
of the 10:30 mass yesterday and 
will continue through today and 
close tomorrow morning at the 
close of the last mass.

During the period of the devo
tions the Blessed Sacrament will be 
exposed and out of town priests are 
assisting in the masses, confessions 
and devotions. Yesterday Rev.-F. 
B. Keough of Hartford, Rev. George 
Sinnot of Rockville, Rev. Dr. Drum- 
man of East Hartford, Rev. Alex
ander Mitchell of Burnside and 
Rev. William P. Reidy of St. 
James’s church assisted Rev. C. T. 
McCann, the pastor.

BLOWN TIRE, WET ROAD 
MAKE CAR TURN OVER

A sedan driven by Edward 
Pagani of 2 Griswold street, being 
driven •west on Middle Turnpike 
yesterday morning at 9:30, skidded 
on the wet road when a rear tire 
blew. The car turned bottom side 
up. The top of the sedan was 
crushed in and the glass broken. 
Pagani had to struggK out of the 
car and in doing so cut his hand. 
Plying glass, when the car turned 
upside down, inflicted • small cuts 
about his face.

The accident occurred just east 
of the old blacksmith shop and in 
turning over the car landed outside 
of the traveled part of the roadway.

DEMOCRATS BOOK 
ARMY OF SPEAKERS

(Continned from Page i . )

LIHLE GIRL, HIT 
BY AUTO, MAY DIE

Charles E. Schaub Held for 
Running Down Alma Bi- 
rath, Aged 6.

DEATHS

Charles E. Schaub of 44 Gris
wold street was charged with reck
less driving before Judge Raymond

Johnson in the local police court 
this morning as a sequel to an ac
cident at Main and Russell streets 
yesterday forenoon, in which a 
Manchester child was very seriously 
injured.

The girl, Alma Birath, six-year- 
old daughter of Mrs. Nora Birath 
of 47 East Middle Turnpike, is in 
Memorial hospital with a possible 
fracture of the skull and in a “ very 
critical condition” according to hos
pital authorities.

Carried Umbrella
The little girl was crossing Main 

street near the intersection of Rus
sell and Flower. It was raining 
and she was carrying an umbrella. 
She was knocked unconscious by 
Schaub’s car and was taken to the 
hospital by Walter B. Joyner of 29 
Holl street.

The girl was still semi-conscious 
this noon though sbe aroused once 
or twice during the night.

Patrolman John McGlinn inves
tigated and placed Schaub under 
arrest. He was released under 
$200 bond for his appearance in 
court this morning, when he was 
charged with reckless driving by 
Prosecuting Attorney Charles R. 
Hathaway,

Mr. Hathaway asked for a con
tinuance until October 15 to await 
the outcome of the girl’s injuries 
and Schaub was not put to plea.

Schaub’s Story
Schaub today told the Herald 

that he saw the little girl step off 
the curb and immediately applied 
his brakes and slowed down, pre
paring to stop. The child, he says, 
also stopped and gave no indication 
of intending to proceed. Thereupon 
he started up his car again. The 
girl, changing her mind, also start
ed across the street again and be
fore he could prevent the accident 
she was struck and knocked down.

John J. Pentland, a witness of 
the accident, supports Schaub’s 
story of the accident.

v/eak. No other state has an equal 
number assigned.

Walker to Stump.
Mayor James J. Walker of New 

York will plead the Smith cause in 
debatable Massachusetts and for
mer Senator Magnus Johnson of 
Minnesota, the biggest voice ever 
unleashed in the halls of Congress, 
will thunder on agricultural reiief 
in his home state.

Former Secretary of War, the 
first member of Woodrow Wilson’s 
Cabinet to take the stump, wili 
speak in his own state of Ohio, 
where, auring the same week. 
Robert Cleveland of Baltimore, son 
of Grover Cleveland, will also be on 
the platform.

The voice of Rabbi Stephen S. 
Wise was added today to the chorus 
of denunciation of the whispering 
campaign.

“ The forum of the national elec
tion is becoming nothing more 
than a nation-wide whispering gal
lery,” Rabbi Wise said ' in his 
sermon at I’ ree Synagogue yeste - 
day. “ Abraham Lincoln was less 
qualified at his election to meet 
the rigid standards of social con
vention laid dovrn by the Blue Book 
than is either present candidate for 
the presidency, or the wife nf 
either candidate.”

Owen L. Young, chairman of the 
board of the General Electric Co., 
and co-author of the Dawes Plan, 
today enlisted in the ranks of 
Smith supporters. Although always 
a Democrat, Young has never be
fore actively supported a presiden
tial candidate. His letter to Chair
man Raskob of the national com
mittee declared that Smith’s elec
tion would improve America’s in
ternational relations while ' main
taining existing prosperity at home, 
but took pains to state emphatical
ly his disagreement with the Dem
ocratic nominee on prohibition.

“ I am not supporting Gov. 
■Smith because of his position on 
prohibition,” he s.iid. “ As a Lib
eral, I resent the whole theory of 
the ConstRutional amendment and 
the fanaticism of the Volstead law; 
but, on the other hand, I, for one, 
do not propose to take any chances 
on liquor's again obtaining the up
per hand in this country.”

200 TONS OF GRAPES 
TO MAKE LOCAL WINE

Eight Carloads of 25 Tons 
Each Will Be Sold Before 
This Week Is Ended.
Wine grapes are being sold in 

Manchester for $105 a ton, which 
is from $50 to $60 more'than paid 
for wine grapes sold in Manchester 
previous to prohibition. The grapes 
that are being offered at this price 
are not native, but are Imported 
from California in car load tots. A 
car load of grapes contains twenty- 
five tons and already one dealer has 
sold two car loads and the season 
has not started as yet.

This week wili see the rear sales 
being made and in addition to the 
two carloads already sold and a 
half car load on hand it is estimated 
that during the coming week there 
will be at least five carloads more 
sold in Manchester by one person 
who has opened the store for this 
purpose alone.

liocal Crop a Failure
There is a big falling off In the 

number of grapes that will be offer
ed from local vineyards. While the 
number of grape vines that have 
been planted in Manchester, Bolton 
and other points to the south, 
southeast and east of Manchester 
has been greatly increased there 
will not be an increase in the num
ber of grapes produced that would 
be the case under a different sea
son.

’The grapes do not seem to ripen 
evenly.. Those who have planted 
many grape vines now report that 
about half of the grapes on the 
vines ripen and the other half re
main green or just turn a little 
blue. Local grapes are better for 
eating and for canning purposes 
than the California grapes, but the 
California grapes make the better 
wine, it is said.

Andrew A. Bose
Andrew A. Hose, treasurer of the 

Morris Flan Bank of Hartford, died 
early Sunday morning, after an ill
ness of two months. Mr. Bose was 
born in Manchester, July 22, 1887 
and spent all of his early life here.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by one daughter, Virginia, aged 6 
years, also by his father and moth
er, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bose of 87 
Eajt Center street, and by a broth
er, William C. Bose, assistant sec
retary of the Hartford-Connecticut 
Trust Company.

Funeral services will be held at 
his late home, 39 Flower street, 
Wethersfield at 2 p. m. Tuesday and 
burial will be-in the family lot in 
the East Cemetery here..

Cecil Smith.
Cecil Smith of Andover, a patient 

at the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal since August 14 died at that in
stitution this morning. Mr. Smith 
who was 50 years old, is survived 
by his mother, Mrs. Jeanette Smith 
of WillimantiC, and a brother, 
Tryon Smith of Hartford.

FUNERALS

KETTHS CONDUCTING 
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Special Offers m Fumitare 

Made in Obsenr- 
ance of Birthday.

Lincoln J. Carter 
The funeral of Lincoln Carter 

was held at his home at Main and 
Charter Oak streets yesterday after
noon. The service was largely at
tended and there were an utAisual 
number of floral tributes. The 
betrers were Philip Taylor and Al
bert Taylor of Glastonbury, '  arry 
Hills and 'Thomas Weldon, Jr., of 
Manchester. Rev. Stuart J. Neil 
officiated. Burial was in the East 
Cemetery.

LABOR LEADERS 
FLOCK TO t O .P , 
AFTER ADDRESS

(Continued from page 1)

PRIEST LEFT StOO.OOO.
Bridgeport. Conn., Oct, 1.—  'The 

late Rev. Dr. Richard F. Moore, 
pastor of the Church of the Sacred 
Heart here, left an estate valued at 
$100,000, according to an inventory 
of his will filed for probate here to
day. Rev. Peter H. McClean of 
Bridgeport, and Dr. Frank Mc
Guire of New Haven, are executors.

Are You A Voter?
QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY
All persons of good character, 21 years of age or 

over, born in the United States. All naturalized citi
zens. A  married woman or a widow who was married 
to a citizen prior to September 22,1922, and who has not 
forfeited her citizenship by a subsequent marriage to 
an alien.

A  citizen must have resided in this State for one 
year and in the Town where he is to be made s ^  months 
before he or she can be made a voter.

All applications to be made <jmust be sent to the 
Registrars Gf4^oters before October 9,1928.

SEND YOUR APPLICATION TODAY.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Another Eagle Scout was added 

to the credit of the Manchester Dis
trict Boy Scouts last Thursday eve
ning, when Roger Cheney, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cheney jjf 
230 Porter street appeared before 
the Court of Honor to receive his 
badge.

The presentation was made by 
field executive Ralph Beebe of 
Hartford, who represented the 
Hartford office.

Scout Cheney is senior patrol 
leader of Troop 3 of the Center 
Congregational church and is one 
of three scouts to receive the high
est award, the other scouts being 
Erik Modean of Troop 5 and Fran
cis Burr of Troop 6.

Among the twenty-one subjects 
in which a scout must pass gn exr 
amination to become an Eagle the 
following are required: Athletics, 
Bird study, camping, civics, cook
ing, first aid, life saving, pathfind
ing, personal health, physical de
velopment, pioneering, public health 
and swimming.

Other scouts to, receive merit 
badges were: Troop 1, Frank Sim
on, athletics, botany, civlc8>-^EImer 
Borst, bookbinding; Russell Steven
son bookbinding, swimming; Troop 
5, Phillip Anderson, woodcarving; 
Roy Johnson, camping, lifesaving, 
reptile study; Carl Bengtson, swim
ming, life saving; Erik Modean, 
journalism. ^

First class awards .were to T. 
Cowles of Troop 1 and Helge Pear
son, Scoutmaster of Troop 6.

homes, automobiles, radios and a 
thousand things for the family that 
were utterly unknown a generation 
ago and are now utterly unknov.n 
to the average citizens in most 
countries of the world,” Hoover 
then said.

“ Continuous employment aud 
prosperity of labor,” he added, “ de
pend upon the continuance of Re
publican policies.”

Take Him At His Word
Labor apparently took him at his 

word as Hines, che La Follette 
leader, wrote “ the working peop’ e 
of America have no desire to be 
reduced to the living standards’ t̂hat 
prevail in Europe and they will re
fuse to take any chances -n that di
rection. For this reason, they will 
support Herbert Hoover for presi
dent.”  .

Two other labor leaders— August 
F Motz, of the Allied Printing 
Trades Council, and James L. 
Montgomery, secretary of the 
Typographical Union — expressed 
the same convictions. Motz said 
Hoover’s Newark speech “ rang 
true and it will be answersd in un- 
roisthkable terms on election day 
by the industrial workers of Ameri
ca.”

Holt, the signalmen’s president 
wrote Hoover that his views 
on “ maintainance of prosperity 
through high wages and restricted 
immigration and the prevention of 
unemployment— should meet with 
the approval of all organized 
labor.”

Hutcheson, the carpenters’ presi
dent, said Hoover’s declarations 

j “ should appeal to anyone who is 
sincerely interested in the welfare 
of our workers.” Whitney, the 
trainmen’s president, declared his 
support because of the very favor
able position you have taken on 
many fundamental principles which 
are of great concern to the millions 
who toil.”

Hoover naeanwhlle worked away 
upon correspondence at his head
quarters, having completed ais 
speech which will be delivered at 
Elizabethton, Tenn., next Saturday 
afternoon. He will leave here Fri
day night for the Tennessee town 
and return from there Saturday 
night.

The nominee appeared to consid
er the religious issue settled for 
good, since bis double denunciation 
of a letter x.'rltten under the stamp
ed signature of Mrs. Willie Cald
well, Virginia’s Republican national 
committeewoman, urging women 
■to "save the United States from be
ing Romanized.” He twice de
nounced the letter, repudiated it 
and declared he sought no support 
on that basis.

ABOIinOWN
Archibald Sessions, orga&i^' * f̂ 

the South Methodist church, . who 
left Manchester last May otf.a'ljtour 
cf the world, - Will arrive J^:New 
York from Southampton, Eng,, ,/n 
Friday of this week. Mr. Sessions, 
while in France, visited Rev. and

Rlilliff M aiIa  n i OlittOWa Mrs. Julian Wadsworth at Chateau DClllg lilailC lu  U u5vl V Thierry. He will resume his duties
as organist next Sunday.

-------  î>Mrs. W. W. Robertson of Henry* 
street and daughter Marion sTe Ia> 

1 New York today. Miss Robertson 
The Keith Furniture Company Is ’ will begin her studies at Grantwood 

presenting a very special display Hall, a school for girls in Bronx-

m  PARTY 
fm  HEADING 

TOWARD HOME
(Continued rnini l*age 1.)

Dakota,

this week in connection with the 
celetijration of their 29 th Anniver
sary.'  ̂ New and interesting things 
in furniture for the fail season, 
have Just bean received in consider
able quantity and variety, and a 
special effort has been made to pre
sent these with particular attrac
tiveness for the benefit of tho 
crowds who will be attracted to this 
anniversary event.

The opening recently of Keith's 
Branch Store in the Purnell Build
ing has given, aditlonal display 
space which allows them to show a 
greater profusion, of styles both 
here and In their main store, Both 
display rooms have been put in top- 
notch order for the occasion, anfi. 
it is a pleasure to view the many 
beautiful arrangements which are 
on display. This 'opportunity is 
open to anyone, and it Is certainly 
worth anyone’s while to thus be'* 
come acquainted with the newest 
and best in home furnishings.

Kelth’c are featuring some very 
special offerings in connection with 
their aniversary, some of which are 
presented in their advertisements 
in this paper, it being their idea to 
make of the anniversary celebra
tion a particular object in present
ing the very best obtainable in fur
niture of taste and good quality at 
extremely moderate prices. These 
specials are good enough and offer 
variety enough to be welcome to 
most anyone desiring a well fur
nished home,' and also give evidence 
of the success of this company in 
presenting really fine furniture of
ferings at extremely moderate 
prices.

TELLSKIWANIANS 
OF YOUTH PROBLEM

DONOHUE RESIGNS.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 1.— Governor 

Alvan. T. Fuller today accepted the 
resignation of Prank J. Donohue, 
chairman of the Democratic state 
committee, as chairman of the 
state industrial accident board.

First knowledge of the resigna
tion became known when the gov
ernor made public a, letter from Mr. 
Donohue, in which the latter stated 
that he believed he could not do 
justice to both positions at the 
same time.

ville.

The executive committee of the 
Men’s club of Second Congregation
al church will meet at the parson
age this evening at 7:30 to formur 
late plans fos the season’s work.

Mrs. Harriet Skewes of 147 Pearl 
street will open her home tomor
row evening for a benefit whist and 
social for the members of Memorial 
Temple Pythlans Bisters and Me
morial,, Lodge, Knights of Pythias. 
Playing will begin at 8 o’clock, and 
Six prizes awarded and refreshments 
served. All members of both lodges 
have been Invited.

Delmar Urwick, who until a 
week ago was a partner In the 
South Manchester Oarage ant 
Sales Company, and who figured ir 
an automobile accident In Hartforc 
Friday night that resulted In th» 
death of Paul Mattus^ 5, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Samuel Mattns of 27 
Union atree't, Hartford, will come 
before the Hartford police court on 
Saturday,_his case being assigned 
for that*̂  day In order to give 
Coroner J. Gilbert Calhoun time, to 
investigate the accident.

*• -- -
Campbell Council, No. ' 573i 

Knights of Columbus will hold its 
regular meeting tomorrow evening 
in K. of C. hall at 8 o’clock. The 
council will occupy the social rooms 
until such time as suitable quar
ters are found.

WAS FIRST PASSENGER 
ON TROLLEY LINE HERE

Lincoln Carter Who Died Fri
day Commuted First Day 
From South -End to Hart* 
ford.

Rutgers Economics Professor 
Discusses Consequences of
“ Flaming Youth.”

» .........
Professor Alfred P. Haake, form

erly at the head of the econumics 
department of Rutgers college aud j 
now advertising manager for the 
Furniture Exchange ‘ at Detroit, 
gave the Klwaniam. an interesting 
talk at their-meeting today at the 
Hotel Sheiidan. Professor Haake 
came here on invitation of Elmore 
Watkins. His subject was “ Flaming 
Youth aud its Consequences”— the, 
falfiUmerit of yesterday and the 
promise of tomorrow. '

Among other things, he touched 
on the way parents plan for their 
children. Very often these plans 
go astray. That had been the case 
he said, with his own four children, 
none of whom had followed the 
careers mapped out for them. The 
modern home isn’t what it used to 
be. There is h  general tendency to 
cast the children adrift just aa soon 
as that course was practical. Home 
is the logical place for them to ~et 
their training and every means 
should be employed to draw them 
back into the home, give them a 
good time and make home attrac
tive so they will not want to leave 
it. ^

The attendance prize was won by 
Fayett Clarke. He was chosen cap
tain of one team of the members and 
Elmer Thienes the other. The latter 
sang “ My Wild Irish Rose,” and 
Mr. Clarke's “ Let the Rest of the 
World Go By.” Rev. W. P. Reidy, 
who was the judge decided that the 
Clarkites were entitled to the prize, 
which was donated by Charles Min
kowski.

The Dorcas society of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will -meet 
Wednesday evening with the Miss
es Inez and Mabel Olson of Pearl 
street.

Members of Lady Roberts Lodge, 
Daughters of St. George will meef 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock 
with Mrs.'Charles Dotchin, 87 Pos-* 
ter street. Sewing will be for the 
bazaar. '

Hose Company No. 2 of the Man-- 
chester fire department will have 
a supper Wednesday evening at 
8:45 sharp at the fire department 
headquarters. Main and Hilliard 
streets. The entertainment commlt-r 
tee will serve the meal. ' |

Sunday, November 4 and not Oc
tober 4 Is the date set for the spe-: 
cial services at the South Method
ist church. This will be the third 
anniversary of the dedication of the 
new edifice. Fred Patton, welj 
known baritone and member of; the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, will 
come to Manchester, home of his 
boyhood, 'to sing at both services,

St. Mary’s Men’s Bible class has 
decided to postpone its meeting to- 
ii,ight on account of the town elec
tion. The men will come togethei’ 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.

- - T
William J. Brunelle, secretary of 

Manchester Lodge of Moose No. 
1477, has moved from 39 Norman 
street to 174 Eldridge street.

In the fife an.d drum corps com
petition at Torrinigton Saturday af
ternoon tlie Silk. City Flute Baud 
of this town carried off first prize 
in time, tone and execution.

oming, Montana, North 
Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Secondly, they say the fires of 
revolt' against the Republicans in 
the grain belt had to be fed. The 
Smith managers believe they have 
done this. Gov. Shaith’s Omaha 
speech, in • wnich he endorsed the 
principles of the- McNary-Haugen 
bill, has won him the active sup
port of many of the farm organiza
tion leaders, who fought, bled and 
died for the bill in Washington for 
two years. How many votes this 
may mean in November is diroblem- 
atical, but even the Republicans ad
mit that Gov. Smith has added to 
Republican worries in the mid-west 
on the agricultural issue>

Thirdly, the Smith advisers say, 
the governor had to drag the mo
mentous question of religious In
tolerance, as embraced in the 
‘ ‘whispering campaign,” from the 
screen of tea-tables and into the 
open.
i ;.Th4s was done in the Oklahoma 
City speech in a fashion that for 
sheer drama and sensation probably 
has no parallel in American poli
tics. There In a border state for 
years dominated by the Ku Klux 
Klan, a candidate for the presiden
cy defended bis religious faith in 
public, bluntly charged that he was 
being opposed because of his Cath
olicism and just.as bluntly accused 
the Republican national committee 
of sponsoring much of -the "whis
pering campaign.”

The fourth, final and certainly 
the most important objective of the 
Smith managers in the western in
vasion was the appeal to the old 
La Follette Independent following 
of 1924 which expresses itself in a 
popular vote of nearly five millions 
four years ggo.

Gov. Smith had on his train for 
days Senator Burton K. Wheeler, 
Democrat of Montana, who was La 
Follette’s running mate four years 
ago. In every state visited there 
was some La Follette leader of tour 
years ago to give counsel and ad
vice, information and encourage-^ 
ment.' The old LaFollette lieuten
ants have assured Gov. Smith that 
he will corrall the great majority 
of the Independent vote of four 
years ago. GoV. Walter Maddock, 
of North Dakota, for example, said 
Gov. Smith would get 80 per cent 
of it in the northwest. Gov. Smith 
was told the same thing in Wiscon
sin, where the betting is even on 
his carrying the state. La Follette 
carried; it four years ago over both 
Coolidge and Davis.

It is upon this line of reasoning 
that the Smith managers believe 
the western invasion has been high
ly successful.

The crowds that have turned out 
to see the New York governor have 
been enormous. Certainly no can
didate i o f  the presidency was ever 
greeted with greater outpourings.

Like Bryan (.bowels.
Old timers in national politics 

compare the outpourings of people 
to see Smith, to the mobs that Wil
liam Jennings Bryan used to draw.

To this the Republicans retort 
that the crowds come out of curi
osity to see the governor and his 
famous brown derby, rather than 
out of sympathy with his presiden
tial aspirations. They cite the e.x- 
ample of Bryan,

Thousands, they say, used to 
come out to see and h.ear Bryan, 
but mhrehed to the polls in Novem
ber to vote against hitn. Whether 
the same Is true of Smith will oi 
course, be determined five weeks 
hence. The Smith managers do 
not believe it. They are amazing
ly confident, and they draw their

The funeral yesterday afternoofi 
of Lincoln Carter, who died on Fri
day, recalls that he- was' the first 
passenger to pay a regular fare on 
the trolley lines between South 
Manchester and Hartford 'on the 
opening of the road by the Hart
ford, Manchester and Rockville 
Tram'way Company.

Mr. Carter was at that time em
ployed In Hartford as a printer and 
lived on Hackmatack street. He 
boarded the South Manchester car 
bound for Hartford at Biain and 
Charter Oak streets, on the morn
ing that the regular schedule was 
to start and at the Center there was 
one other passenger waiting to take 
the car. Mr. Carter paid his fare 
on the way to the Center. At the 
Center Charles Jacobsen, then liv
ing at the corner of Pine and Pleas
ant street, now occupied as part of 
the site for the so-called group of 
ribbon mills, was wa.ting.

Mr. Jacobson waT then learning 
his trade of machinist in one of the 
factories in Hartford. He had gone 
to the pine street station to wait 
for the trolley car, but being ahead 
of time he continued to walk up 
Center street, reaching, the-Center' 
before the car arrived and he and 
Mr. Carter were the first two pas
sengers to leave the Center on the 
first scheduled. car to be run over 
the lines between Manchester and 
Hartford.

Previous to this change Mr. Car
ter and Mr. Jacobson had been com
muters on the steam road to Hart
ford, an early train running out of 
Manchester for Hartford in those 
days to Lake care of the Manchester 
people working in Hartford. The 
trolley took so many from this train 
that It was later discontinued sndf 
has never since been replaced.

Do' you want to save at least 
20% on living rooin furniture and 
rugs. Come to the Benson Furni
ture Company. , Low overhead 
does the trick. Money saved Is 
money made. Benson Furniture 
Company.— adv. *

CONFIDENTIAL 
LOAN SERVICE

Can be secureC thro ugh the Ideal 
Plan. We make loans up to 1300 
and give you twe.if.v months to re- 
pay. We offer our clientele three 
big things. promt;tness, privacy 
and courtesy. Our loans art made 
f or  any emergency.

IDEAL FINANCING 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

083 Mi'iln St. Room  408
H artford. Cobb .

P. W . Hnwkimion, Mgr. 
Phone Z-mCn’U

POISON BOOZE CASES.
New York, Oct. 1.—:WIth two 

early deaths and 25 hospital cases 
here over the week-end attributed 
to alcoholic poisoning, police- were 
prepared to begin a drive on 
speakeasies. Those who succumb
ed were Margaret Malloy, 40, f>nd 
Robert McKay, 65.

A son wa^ horn this mornir ; at 
Mrs. Howe’s Maternity H e a to 
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Berr an of 
321 East Center street.

A complete line of mourning ap
parel— Pradln’B__Adv.

TALCOTTVILLE
Mrs. W. E. Birrell has returned 

to her home at Lexington, Mass . 
after spending a few days with 
Mrs. E. M. Kuhney who hag been 
quite ill for Some time.

Mr. and, Mrs. Sumner Smith 
were week-end visitors in New 
York City.

All visitors will be welcome in 
Sunday school next Sunday, Oct. 
7, “ Rally Day.”  Lesson books col
ored by the Beginners will be dis
played on a table in the vestibule 
of the church. The primary depart
ment will be given attendance rec
ognition.

The Golden Rule club will meet 
with Mrs. C. W. Blankenburg at 
7 o’clock on Friday evening for a 
brief business meeting preceding 
the Christian Endeavor social.

There will be a Christian Endea
vor social Friday- evening, Oct. 5 
at 7:30 o ’clock given by the grad
uating juniors, Marcus Cleveland, 
David Gibbs, Arlene Monaghan, 
Clifton Monaghan and Fred Wood) 
assisted by the junior superinten
dent, Miss Frances Bacheler and 
the junior superintendent’s assist
ant, Miss Edna Monaghan. AU se
nior and Junior Endeavorers and 
any who would like to join the so
ciety are invited. The Golden Rule 
club is also invited;

.Gaetano Simoncelli of New York 
City has been a recent guest at the 
M. H. Talcott home.

The many friends of Mrs. Wilbur 
II Smith aud Mrs. C. Raymond. 
jBlinn will wish for them both a 
speedy recovery. Mrs. Smith is at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
while Mrs.- Bllnn is a patient at the 
Hartford hospital. The latest re
ports from both patients are very 
encouraging,

Several members of the local 
missionary society will attend the 
mass meeting of Congregational 
women at Center church, Hartford 
on-Tuesday, October 2, when th*- 
Connecticut Council of Congrega
tional Wom^n vBl be formed.

John Mather chapter, Order of 
De_Molay. will hold a special^ meet- j confiXenerfrom the' top.

Gov. Smith turned his attentionIng this evening at 7:30 in the Ma
sonic Temple. Some members of the 
Quarry from Hartford will be pres
ent to assist the boys in preparing 
for their minstrel show to be glven 
the first of November.

Dr. and Mrs. John J. Allison ac
companied by Mrs. Allison's sister. 
Miss Martha Wehr, are spending the 
next two weeks in New York city. 
Dr. Allison will resume practice 
Monday, October 15.

Thomas Ferguson, editor of The 
Herald, arid Mrs. Ferguson, are 
spending this week in Atlantic City, 
N. J.

today from national politics to state 
politics; Today and tomorrow 
will -be spent in Rochester, N. Y., 
where the Democrats of New York 
are endeavoring to rig up a state 
ticket for November. It is no easy 
matter. Gov. Smith has dominat
ed the democracy of New York 
state for so long that the question 
of finding a successor to him as a 
gubernatorial candidate is a knotty 
one.'

ONLY

NOTICE!
After October 1 it will' 

be necessary to secure 
reservations for dinners, 
and luncheons in ad
vance. Arrangements 
and dates for banquets, 
bridge and other parties , 
not to exceed 100 plates 
are now being booked. 
Reservations or informa-, 
tion may be had by tele
phoning 2659 or come 
over and

‘ ‘D r iv e w a y  In n ’ *
at 655 North Maiii S t  
IV̂ . and Mrs. Donald 

Griswold

The Beethoven Glee Club will 
meet for rehearsal tonteht at seven- 
thirty at (he Swedish Lutheran 
church..

James Dailey, seven-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Dailey of 
25 Ridgewood street was treated 
at the Memorial hospital Saturday 
night, for slight injuries received 
when struck by an utomobile oper-̂  
ted by Henry G; Simmons of CUat4 
tanooga, Tenn., on Center St. Police^ 
man Albert Roberts investigated 
and made no arrest. The Dailey boy 
was discharged following treatment 
at the hospital for cuts about the 
face.

An Important meeting of all 
members of the Rec Five baskStball. 
team, winners of the town cham
pionship last' season, has been 
called for tonight at the School 
street Rec at 8 o’clock. Following 
the meeting; there will be a social.' 
A light lunch will be served. The 
Rec plans to have an even stronger 
teanq than the one that beat the 
Community Club for the title -last 
February.

Among those from Manchestei; 
who attended the.New Britain Third 
Ward Republican club sheep-bake 
at Lake Compounce Saturday after-r 
noon were Judge and Mrs. R . ,^  
Johnson, Willard B. Rogers, Sena
tor Robert J. Smith, Thomas Fer- 
ihison and Ronald* H.. Ferguson. 
Mr. Smith and the Fergusons were 
guests of Congressman E: Hart 
Fenn at the rally. State politicians 
gave the Manchester representa^es 
a lot of ‘ “ razzing'.’ because Man-r 
cheater couldn’t concoct a .^^ter 
political fight than one over 8*Tem| 
story Job. *

TONIGHT
MORE
DAYS TOMORROW

They Came -  -  

They Saw -  -

And were thrilled at the 
mighty epic of love in the 
air—the most magnificent 
thiiig the screen has 'ever 
given to you. Ton most 
see it.

, iCOLLEEM

M ( S ) R E

Miss Arlyne Moriarty
Soloist

Werner at the Organ.

'Photoplay Palace 
o f Manchester
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HED CROSS QUOTA 
IS TWICE FUIED

A sk d  fo r $1,000 for H um - 
cane ReBef, Town Re
sponds With $2,375.

f ^ f r

P^GE THREE’

R o c k v U l e i ^ ^
»4 - - - -

MANY BUSINESS 
imANSFERS TODAY

ivlanchester has more than twice 
over m et Its quota, officially set by 
the National Red Cross at- $1,000, 
of the first-call relief fund for suf
ferers by the W est Indles-Florida 
hurricane. The to ta l of contribu
tions from  this town to the Re.i 
Cross fund, c" reported  th is m orn
ing bv T reasurer Lucius Pinney, is 
$2,375,

This am ount included a $500 im
m ediate contribution to the fund 
by the M anchester chapter and the 
big donation, $1,000, of Cheney 
Bros. " W ithout counting these, the 
am ount contributed by M anchester 
people exceeds the quota by more 
than $800.

There is considerable likelihood, 
however, th a t the  quotas of all 
chapters of the Red Cross through
out the country will be largely in
creased as the cost of rehabilitation 
of hundreds of thousands of refu
gees mounts.

Chairm an Bohlin today asked 
the H erald to publicly thank all 
those who have helped to m ake 
M anchester’s contribution such a 
generous one.

‘IILAC TIME”
CONTINUES AT STATE

Mighty Epic of the Air Here 
Two More Days—Colleen 
Moore the Star.
If love levels all ranks, i t  also 

overshadows even events of world 
im port, so fa r  as lovers a re  con
cerned. And as m ost of the world is 
composed of lovers a.\d a ll the 
world loves them , it is p.M su rp ris
ing  th a t “ Lilac Time.” F irs t Na- 
tiQnal’s big new special which 
opened last n ight a t  the S tate The
a te r  with Colleen Moore as the star, 
en th ra lls  by reason of the love 
story i t  tells to even a  g rea ter ex
te n t than  because of the W orld W ar 
background.

F irs t National has supplied a 
picture, perfectly diretfbed by George 
Fi .zmaurice, w h e r ^  a little  
F  ench girl and an English aviator 
a ie  the principals. Colleen Moore is 
the  girl, Jeannine, and Gary Cooper 
is the young ace. Both contribute 
b rillian t perform ances.

The audience responded to the 
m agnificent scenes of the a ir bat
tles; the m ovem ents of the troops 
from a provincial village before the 
enemy advance— all of which were 
m arvelously presented. But it  wept 
w ith Colleen Moore, laughed with 
her, longed, as she did, for peace, 
th a t  love m ight no t be thw arted  in 
its  purpose.

Miss Moore is given able support 
by a selected cast of well-known 
film  notables, including B urr Mc
Intosh, Cleve Moore, Eugenie Bes- 
serer and K athryn  McGuire.

“ Lilac Time,” will be a t  the 
S tate two m ore days— tonight and 
tom orrow, and is presented three 
tim es dally a t 2:15, 7:00 and 9:15.

The cu rren t issue of la test MGM 
, News Events and Fred W erner’s Or- 

ganlogue will complete the pro
gram.

ALL JEWS OBSERVING 
FEAST OF TABERNACLES

Week of Festival in Praise of 
Harvest—No Services in
Manchester.
The Jewish observance of the 

F east of Tabernacles, or Succoth, 
began a t sundown on F riday and 
will continue un til October 7. The 
biblical basis for the festival is in 
Deuteronom y W I; 13— “Thou shalt 
keep the feast of tabernacles seven 
days.”

At this tim e Jew ish places of 
worship are decorated with harvest 
symbols of f ru it and grain and in 
the larger places many booths are 
decorated In yards as a symbol of 
the occasion, rem inding old and 
young th a t Israel was "a  pilgrim  
and a  laborer in the vineyard of the 
Lord, preparing In. isolation and se
clusion for the  g reater service of 
hum anity.”

This is the th ird  and the last of 
the Autum n Jewish holidays. It 
was expected th a t there  would be a 
local observance of th is festival 
held and  i t  was planned to engage 
the K. of C. hall for th is purpose, 
bu t the change in ownership has re 
sulted in many of the Jew ish resi
dents of M anchester a ttending 
these festival exercises in H artfo rd  
and o ther places where the ob
servance is being held.

F our Town F air
’ The 90th annual fa ir of .the  

'union A gricu ltural society will be 
held In Somers on W ednesday. The 
program  will open a t 11 o’clpck 
with a band concert a t 11:45. Tl\€ 
Ladies Aid society of Somers will, 
serve one of th e ir famous chiclcen 
pie d inners)in  Piedm ont h a ll. 'T h e  
exhibition of cattle , horses, swine, 
poultry and pets will be in the field 
opposite the  home of John  Hunt. 
At 2 o’clock there  will be a parade 
v/ith W alter V»^hitlock as m arshal. 
Judge E rnest S. F u lle r has offered 
$10 to be given in prizes to th e  
best parade entries in the boys’ and 
g irls’ departm ent. Judge F u ller fis 
chairm an of the general a rrange
m ents committee.

N ight School to Open Tuesday 
The Rockville Evening school 

T/ill open Tuesday a t 7 o ’cloclr. The 
school will be in session Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from  7 to 8:30 p. m., for seventy- 
tig h t nights. . ■■■>

The faculty th is year will be as 
follows: Principal, Allen L, Dress
er; English, Miss Helen H endrick: 
sewing. Miss Anna H endrick: 
cooktM_. Miss M argaret McLean 
typew riting. Miss Marcella Powers;; 
bookkeeping. Miss M arjorie Rus
sell; woodworking, Kenneth H un t
er; machine shop, Kenneth L ittle.

To A ttend Mass Meeting 
Members of the various Congre

gational churches th roughout Tol
land county will attend  the  mass 
m eeting of the Congregational 
Home Missionary Union which 'is  
to be held in the  Center church 
house, H artford , Tuesday, October 
2. The m eeting is for the purpose 
ot consolidating the Union and the 
branches into one Society. Several 
trom  here plan to attend.

Mrs. C harlo tte R. M arshm an 
The funeral of Mrs. C harlotte 

Randall M arshman, 82, widow of 
Edw ard M arshman, was he ld , -at 
2:30 o’clock th is afternoon from  
her late  home on O rchard street. 
Mrs. M arshman was born in B rad
ley, England, and had been a  resi
dent of this city for more th an  5.0 
years. She was a member of the 
M ethodist Episcopal church. She is 
Eundved by four children, Mrs. 
B ernard  Kelley of E llington, A r
th u r  R. M arshman of Daytona 
Beach, F lorida; Clarence H. and 
Dr. Edw ard G. M arshman of 
Springfield; ten grandchildren, 
Dorothy R. M arshman of Rockville, 
Mrs. P. W. Lane of Springfield,. 
Nelson N. M arshman of Springfield, 
E. George M arshman of Granite 
City, 111., R andall P. M arshman of 
Longmeadom, Mass., C harlotte F. 
M arshm an c<’ Springfield, and 
Marion, M argaret and A rthur 
Kelley of E llington and two great
grandchildren, Jane  and R obert 
M arshman of W hite Plains, New 
York. Burial was in the fam ily plot 
m Grove Hill cemetery. Rev. C. E. 
Moore, form er pastor of the M eth
odist church, officiated. !i ■ ,

E lbert G. Edw ards " i i) 
E lbert G. Edw ards, 50, died at 

his home on Grove stree t Saturday 
m orning following a sho rt illness. 
Death was due to pneum onia. He 
was born in W insted and had lived 
in Rockville for 23 years. Mr. Ed
wards was a m em ber of the Car
penters’ Union. He leaves his wife, 
Josephine Edw ards; a son, E lbert 
W. Edw ards: a daughter, Mrs. 
Russell Burke; his m other, Mrs. 
Adeline Edw ards, alb of Rockville; 
brothers, Louis Edw ards df E lling
ton and W illiam of New Haven and 
a sister, Mrs. Minnie O’Connor of 
W insted. The funeral services will 
be held Tuesday afternoon a t 2 
o’clock from his home with burial 
in grove Hill cemetery. Members 
of the union will be bearers. t 

Notes
Mrs. Siegfried Lanz, Jr., of New 

Haven is spending a few days, with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Drayton of Prospect street. ■■ ■ 

Miss Aurelia Crossley of H art
ford spent the week-end with her 
aunt, Mrs. E lizabeth K ingston of 
E llington avenue.

The Stanley Dobosz Post, A m er
ican Legion will hold a m eeting in 
G A. R. hall on Tuesday evening. 
Officers for the ensuing year will 
be nom inated. Following the  m eet
ing there  will be refreshm ents and 
a social hour.

A lfred Rosenberg of the' "■. S tar 
H ardw are Company has retu rned  
from spending a few days in Syra
cuse. • '

Mrs. Barciay K loter has :return- 
ed to her home on Hammond street 
from an extensive visit in New 
Jersey.

H arry P. Smith of E llington ave
nue is seriously ill a t his home.

At the last m eeting of Kiowa 
Council, D. of P.,' the Invitation to 
a ttend  the supper to*be glyen Past 
Chiefs Night, November 9,iiwas ac
cepted. The Council also vfoted to 
take part in th e  Armistice Day, pa
rade and Mrs. Elsie Boucher was 
nom inated to represented the-Coqn- 
cil a t the m eeting of the Armistice 
Bay comm ittee which will be held 
Tuesday evening.

The first w hist of a series of 
th ree will be held in Red Men’s 
hall on Oct. 25 under the auspices 
of Kiowa Council. Prizes will be 
awarded and refreshm ents dervl^S,

October 1 Date of Beginning 
apd Ending of Leases; 
The Transactions.

. 1  •

LEWIS DOESN’T,SELL; 
REOPENS HIMSELF

Fred  Lewis, who has conducted a 
gasoline,'autom obile accessories and 
battery  station a t 11 Maple street, 
reopened the business today. A 
week ago ..he filed with the town 
clerk a notice of in tention to 3 :̂ll 
and yras to have disposed of his 

, business to a  H artfo rd  man. There 
were developm ents which prevented 
the, sale going through and Mr. 
Lewis has reopeped the store.

In addition to the gasoline and 
autom obile business Mr. Lewis also 
intends to increase the num ber of 
batteries th a t he already owns and 
will develop a  branch of this busi
ness for radio ren ta ls or new bat
teries. In th is la tte r  line be has con
siderable experience and with the 
w in ter m onths approaching the de
m and for radios will increase and he 
wUI be in a position to take care oi 
this.

' vV ' — 1. ■ .
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STANDS ON A SNAKE, 
FINDS IT A RATTLER

East Glastonbury Woman Kills 
Four Foot Snake When 
Starts to Strike. '
Mrs. W ilfred Dutton 6f Ash 

Swamp road, E ast G lastonbury, has 
a ra ttle  m ak e  four feet in ' length 
th a t Sue killed in the vicinity of her 
home the past week. The snake, 
wnich has: seven ra ttle s  andiseem e4 
to be older and had lost so ^ e  of Its 
rattles, had coine out to sUn itself! 
The cold w eather of last v»^ek left 
the snake w ithout much life. W hen 
Mrs. Dutton heard  it'ra ttle^  she was 
surprised to find herself j ^ n d in g  
on p a rt of the  snake. S b e i« t once 
.stepped on TtB tall and head as il 
'd a rted  to uncoil and was able •'o 
crush its  head sufficiently to k ill it.

Today, October 1, sees an un
usual num ber of business changes 
about to be made, or being made. 
October 1 is the date from which■ f- • ‘
different leases or change in m an
agem ents are to become effective.

F red  Lewis of Maple s tree t who 
has conducted a gasoline and auto
mobile accessory business a t 11 
Maule stree t, last week filed notice 
of his in tentions to sell the busi- 
r.«ss an d  the place has been closed 
f o r ,a week pending the sale. The 
person to whom the business was 
to have been sold has been unable 
to raise the money and as a resu lt 
Mr. Lewis reopens the place again 
this m orning and will continue to 
operate it as before.

'B am forth ’s H ardw are firm in the 
Johnson block which was reorgan
ized a m onth or two ago, has clos
ed its doors and an effort is being 
m ade to bring about an ad ju st
m ent with the  creditors which will 
allow for the paym ent of the out
standing bills against the company. 
This settlem ent if reached will a l
low the business to be continued, 
but a fte r a week’s effort there 
seems to be nothing th a t indicates 
<^bat there  will be a satisfactory 
figure-reached and the probabilities 
are  th a t they will not resume.

The M anchester W all Paper 
Company, with a p lace 'o f business 
in the  one-story business block 
south of the Center, conducted by 
John and M artha. Sheehan, has 
been holding a sale for the past 
two weeks and October 1 is set. for 
the date on which they are to va
cate the store.

October 1 Is the date for the 
sta rting  of the lease th a t the Mont
gomery W ard Company has on the 
new building th a t is now nearing 
completion on the west side of 
Main, street. The heating appara
tus has all been completed in this 
building, the elevator, located in 
the west end of the building is in 
operation, and the plate glass 
fronts should be in position this 
week. They plan to open their 
store, the first in th is section, ou 
October 15, which is also to be a 
gala, m erchandising day for Man
chester.

The P inehurst Soda Shop, con
ducted by R ichard ,H. Bryan before 
his death and left as a bequest in 
his will to Miss Dora Pinney, his 
clerk, changes hands today, the 
new owner, C. W. Birch, havipg
taken a lease from  today for the 
.place.
"R e u b en  W. Bronke,- who for» 

•m'ferly conducted a milk route to
day completed his part of the 
agreem ent to teach the new own
ers, Taylor and Cummings, the
milk route and they become the
proprietors of the milk route which 
they have combined with two
routes th a t they already own.

Mr. Bronke, as a partner with 
John Quagliaro are now conduct
ing the so-called Murphy re s ta u 
ran t which they are expecting to 
become the owners of. They have 
made a deposit with W illiam S. 
Hyde, who is acting for the credit
ors of the form er owner and a set
tlem ent will be made, it is expect
ed, with the creditors and the 
place tu rned  ovei to Messrs. Bronke’ 
and Quagliaro w ith a lease dating 
from October 1.

October 1 is the date of a lease 
th a t is given to a new millinery 
store th a t opens in the S tate thea
te r  building form erly occupied by 
M urray’s, now called Nelleg’s.

The partnersh ip  th a t has exist
ed betw een Nicola and Raccagni, 
has been dissolved and the m eat 
and grocery bu'siness th a t they 
have conducted a t 39 Oak street 
will be conducted by Nicola.

The barber shop known as Shee
h an ’s, which has been conducted 
by Oliver Miner in the building at 
20 Oak stree t, has been sold by 
Mr. Miner to Joseph Rossi. Oliver 
Miner re tu rn s  to his b ro ther’s bar
ber shop in the Cheney block as 
assistant.

The Economy Grocery store en 
ters upon two new leases, dating 
from today. They have vacated the 
store th a t they occupied in the 
Diamond building at Main and El- 
dridge stree ts  and have taken over 
the south store of Jacob L aufer’s 
building on Main street. The store 
building on Cooper street, owned 
by Daniel F. Renn, has been va
cated by the same company and 
they have moved to the Schubert 
building at the corner of Cooper 
and Sum mer streets.

The store in the building on Oak 
stree t owned by H arry Mintz, 
which was occupied by Carini’s 
store, bu t which has been vacated 
since the la tte r  moved to the 
building form erly occupied by the 
Chinese laundry, is again reopened. 
Mr. Mintz has placed his son 
Ju lius in  charge of the store 
which he opened there  Saturday.

The seven stores in the one- 
story brick building adjoining the 
building to he occupied by the 
M ontgomery W ard Company are 
nearing completion. Two of these 
si ores have been leased to the 
Great A tlantic and Pacific Tea 
Company and the two stores a t  the 
corner of P a rk  and Main stree ts 
are to be taken  over by the J . W. 
Hale Company who will run  an
o ther branch of their Self-Serve 
Grocery and H ealth  M arket there.

The necessary capital to bring 
about a reorganization and the re
sum ption of work a t the Manches
ter Tool Company in H llllardville 
is expected w ithin a few days and

.T."r • . .
th is p lan t will resum e .operations 
yMlt^in the present .m onth, . s,. 
v> Siitriiug today- the  ..Glastonbiirj’ 
I^nittlng Companyis p lan t a t M an
chester Green, shut down for sev- 
eh weeks, resum es fu ll operations. 
J Dr. E. Victor Gordon, who has 

had a suite of offices in' th e  Dewey- 
liichm an building since his gradiH 
action as a dentist a  ^year ago las t 
J'une, today vacated the offices<and 
has moved to Guilford. In addition 
to following his profession in th a t 
place and opening an office he also 
has an appointm ent as school den
tist. '

The offices which Dr. Gordon oc
cupied, together with the room in 
tijie southeast corner of the build- 
ihg which has been unoccupied, are 
taken over under a  lease as of to 
day by the M anchester E lectric 
Company. The owhersliip of th is 
company having passed from  the 
control of Cheney Brothers, the 
business relating to the Electric 
epmpany will be conducted from 
the Dewey-Richman building afte r 
today.
'. Deeds were passed th is m orning 
m aking the K nights of Columbus 
hall on Bissell street the property  
of the M anchester^Evenihg Herald^

■ Cohen: “ Ho\v did you rescue 
your wife from  the sea 'wheu you 
can 't sw im ?”

-Klein: “ Ah, Cohen, if you’d seen 
her throw up her arm s with these 
$250.00 bracelets on!”-

‘ •A W r  -

TO W N R ^R T SG O O D  ; ' 
READING ON SUNDAY

ROUP
Spasmodic C 
relievedbyoi

V I C K S
Spasmodic Croqp is frequently 
relieved byone application of->

Rainy Day Gives Local People 
Opportunity to Scan Offi*! 
cials’ Statements. . . \______ AC/; , .
The annual reports of the town 

made good reading for the kind;’of 
w eather th a t was offered tb Jdan- 
chester people yesterday. The re
port of the town eng ineer,and  su
perin tendent of roads wUbshow that 
the money that has been spent on 
highways has been in the main part 
devoted to work in the east section 
or the north  east section of; the 
town, made necessary because of the 
developm ents in those particu la r 
sections and roads which had been 
neglected in past years a re  now be
ing used more and require their be
ing put into better condition.

The figures will .Iso show that 
the am ount th a t is recom m ended.for 
the town court is hardly a liability 
as the redeipts from the town court 
far exceed the cost and if all the 
money th a t was paid In fines and 
costs were kept in town Instead of 
sending about $9.0vJ to the m otor 
vehicle departm ent the town would 
have a  big income from this depart
m ent. As i t  is the local fines and

the hosts th a t aire charged against 
ailtom ohite violators are  retained in 
town and . the court more,, than 
paying for itself. > ' "" •

LOCAL MAN DIRECTOR 
OF RAILROAD UNION

b r a k es  NO GOOD WHEN 
; NEEDED; HE PAYS HIGH

\  ■

Samuel Simpson of No. 526 
Tolland avenue, Burnside, has a 
garden out in Bolton th a t he vis5t:s 
each S atu rday .and  Sunday. It was 
h:is intention to do this yesterday. 
In coming through the Center in 
his autom obile a car tha t had been 
jiarked on the side of the road 
near the Odd Fellows’ building 
started  to pull out, going west 
Simpson tried to pull around to the 
side and applied his foot brake. 
The brake did not work, so he pull
ed on the emergency, and this alsi 
failed.:

Officer Albert Roberts saw the 
trouble and ordered him to have 
his brakes tested. The lest showed 
th a t both were out of working 
order and he was before the court 
th is m orning charged with operat 
ing with im proper brakes. A fine 
of $25 and costs was imposed. That 
took $31.32.

A brake repair job would have 
cost perhaps $6.

Jlenry Campbell Attends Meet
ing in Cleveland—Wage
Scalp Appeal Settled.
H enry Campbell of Autumn 

street has retu rned  from Clevel-and 
where he has been attending a 
m eeting of the  board of directors 
of the National Brotherhood of 
Railroad lia in m en , he being one 
of tlie meir.bcrs of th e  board of di
rectors.of the national organization.

The m eeting of the  board, their 
quarterly m eeting, was held be
cause of an appeal for the increase 
in wages to an equal scale to be 
paid to railroaa employees on the 
wesieru roads to compare with that 
paid in the ca tlern  section of the 

i courtly .
A satisfactory ad justm ent was 

rtad .'ed  between the brotherhood 
and the railroad officials. There 
is to be another m eeting of the 
board of directors in January , 
which will be held in New Haven.

How do you feel in the m ornings 
when you try to sleep on a hard 
m attress and a spring th a t sags in 
the middle? Come to the Benson 

j F urn itu re  Company for a remedy. 
jT he Home of Good Bedding.— adv.

Notice Is hereby glveh all legal*! 
voters of the ’ ’ *;

Eiglith School and i  
U tilities District S

of M anchester,.'Gonn., tha€ in com̂ V̂ 
pliance w ith a  petition signed 
more than ' ten .(1 0 ) . legal voters 
said d istrict, th a t there  will be a-̂  
special^ m eeting of ' said district';: 
held in the Assembly H all, School' 
Building, North School Street,- oh), 
Friday evening,'Oct. 5th, 1928, a t  8- 
o’clock. For the  following pur^J 
poses to' wit:

1. To see if the voters of sa id ’ 
D istrict a re  in favor of cunsolida^ 
tion of Schools and o ther U tilities.*

2. To see if the voters wish tp^ 
appoint a  com niittee on consolida^' 
tion of Schools and o ther Utilities, y

3. To see if tlie voters will aife
thorize their comm ittee on,consolfe'’, 
dation to secure legal advice anji: 
aid and appropriate a sum of.‘ 
money therefore. ?

Signed,'-. ^
P. A. SW EET, President, r-' 

Eighth School arid 'U tilities District,
Dated a t M anchester, Conn,, thte
1st day of October, 1928. ,

Read The Herald Adv&i

O0»2i

29™ AmaVERSARY CELEBRATION
PROFIT-SHARING 

SALE OF

Ranges
During September Profit-Sharing Sale of Glenwood Ranges 

proved so immensely popular that we are continuing it through- /  
out the two weeks of our Anniversary celebration giving an extra 
opportunity to buy the finest ranges at the REGULAR CASH 
PRICE with A Y EAR TO PAY and, in vou get FREE
accessories.

GLENWOOD
K

A favorite among the larger Glen
wood Ranges. Has large 20 inch 
square oven. Black or enamel fin
ish. Offered a t regular cash price 
with A Year to Pay.

Waterfront, Stove Pipe and 
Connections Free.

GLENWOOD 
CABINET GAS 

RANGE

$54 50
A Year to Pay

EVERY FACILITY TO MAKE  ̂
COOKING EASY IN THIS 

YARD WIDE

GOLD MEDAL GLENWOOD

GLENWOOD
/  - ' . . . c  '

The mo3t  popular Glenwood Mod
el. M ade-In-tw o sizes'. \  Now on 
display in. plain blaek aad '- colored 
enam al finishes.

' Stove Pipe' FreiS ‘

THE

' . A Year to Pay ‘
. V •

The most convenient ty^ie of range combining both gas and 
coal. :

Waterf^nt, Stove Pipe apd Connections Free

GLENWOOD
C

A popular range In Black Porce
lain Enam el. Furnished on Model 
“ C” as shown with Mantle Clo&et.

Glenwood Ranges’ are 
built in one of the 
world’s largest stove 
f ounderies. They are 
famous for design, finish 
and unexcelled workman
ship. Every feature is 
time-tried and proven 
thoroughly reliable. All 
castings are much more 
substantial than the or
dinary range, giving ser
vice aJid satisfaction, 
long after a cheap, poor
ly made range is forgot
ten.

GLENWOOD

$69.50
A Year to Pay

2 STOREr I
• ' ■> ‘‘XA?

MAIN STORE
opp; HIGH sq a # i|

• *1’* ^ * ^ *

SOUTH. 
MANCHESTER

•I i , UPTOWN BRANCH 
825 MAIN ST.

'-■-Os!.'

2STO R£^
- la

Xl H.
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Ettfttins iUraUi
PUULimU£U BY 

THB HBRAI.U PRtNTIWa CO.
Foundttd by tSIwood SL Bib.

OoL 1. l« * t
Every Evening Bxeebi Sundays and 

Holidays.
Entered at the E*oat Ofl^e at Man- 

Chester ns Second Olaaa Mall Matter.
SUKSOKIPTIUN KAl'ES: By Mall 

Six dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month for ahortei oailorlii.

By carrier, eighteen cents a weak. 
SInglo copies three oenta,

SPECIAL A U VE im .SIN O  RKPIllli. 
SENTa TIVE. Ham!lton*lJe Utsser. 
Inc.. S!S5 Madison Avenue. New York 
and <11 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago.

The Mancheaier Evening Herald la 
on sale in New York City at Soliuirs'e 
News S'ann. Sixth Avenue and 41nd 
Street and 41nd Street entrance ot 
Crand Central 'Station and at all
Uoatling News Stpnda 

• *
Client of International News Ser

vice.
“ International News Service nas tne 

exclusive rl.;hta to use for rupuPtica 
Hon I n  ariv form alt news disimicliet 
credited to or not oHierwi.«e oredliefl 
In tills PHoet It Is aleii exclusively 
entitled to use tor reviitilloatlon all 
the local ni undated news piihllshed 

' herein,“ Pull Service Client ot N E A 
Service.
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sponsible for the existence the 
ullk industry in this town?

Manchester voters will be likely 
to vote for their livelihood in 1928 
as they have done In the past.

TARIFF VITAL IS.SUE HERE
So far as the people of Connec

ticut are concerned, there is no 
cneaker in this campaign whose ut-! their insurers. And, the case com-

A RIGHTEOUS JUDGE
We doubt if there is a disinter

ested layman in the state who will 
not mentally applaud the scathing 
comments of Chief Judge George 
W, Wheeler of the Connecticut 
Supreme Court of Errors on the 
'‘ Inhumanity” of one feature of the 
compensation law as interpreted by 
bis associates.

Thomas O’Brien, a Hartford car
penter, In the course of his em
ployment suffered a hernia, an 
Injury likely to happen to any per
son engaged In arduous manual la
bor. As Is frequently the case the 
cl aracter of the injury did not dis
close Itself for a week, or until 
O’Brien, who had painfully stuck 
ic his job meanwhile, visited a 
physician. "There was no serious 
question that the carpenter’s hurt 
came about as a direct result of his 
labor.

But because the compensation 
law stipulates that “ inability to 
wcrk immediately” after receiving 
ar injury must be shown, payment 
\|Vas resisted by his employers and

terances touch more Intimately the 
cf.sential Interest al the individual 
voter of this town than Nicholas 
Longworth, speaker of the House 
of Representatives, who is putting 
his finger on the vital economic 
factor in his exposure of the trick 
“ protectionist” plank of the Hous
ton platform.

Of peculiar importance to this 
particular community of' Manches
ter is the tariff element in the 
present contest. It is because the 
people of this town understand the 
impossibility of maintaining any
thing like the present standard of 
wages and of living for silk work
ers, without the protection of an 
adequate tariff, that Manchester 
has become so overwhelmingly Re
publican. And it is of the utmost 
urgency that the voters here should 
net permit themselves to be delud
ed by the assertion of Democratic 
office seekers that there is no long
er a party opposed to the high pro- 
tective tariff.

Mr. Lonergan and Mr. Kopple- 
nann, who seek the votes of Man
chester citizens on the plea that 
they are as good protectionists as 
ar.ybody, no doubt tell a half truth. 
What they do not tell their hearers 
is that neither the one nor the 
other of them, if elected, would be 
permitted to vote, in Senate or 
House, according to protectionist 
principles.

Mr. Longworth is pointing out 
a hard-and-fast fact, that not near
ly enough people In New England 
understand— which is that New 
England Democratic members of 
Congress are compelled by party 
rule to vote for Southern-framed 
tariff measures -whenever their 
party is in the saddle, and against 
Republican protective tariff meas
ures whenever the Democracy is in 
the minority.

“ The Democratic caucus in Con
gress,” Longworth is reminding 
the country, “ has rules which bind 
the participants on questions of 
principle by a two-thirds vote. 
Members of this caucus cannot 
bolt this action, or they will face 
being read out of their party.”

The present make-up of the 
House of Representatives Includes 
some 19 5 Democratic members.. 
More than two-thirds of them come 
from states where there are prac- 
lically no manufacturing Indus
tries. Eight of the ten Democratic 
members of the Ways and Means 
Committee— the committee which 
frames tariff legislation— come 
tfom states with practically no 
manufacturing industries. This 
committee could frame a new tar
iff bill, submit it to the Democrat
ic caucus, have it adopted by a two- 
thirds vote, have it passed by the 
House with the compelled assist
ance of any Ne-w England “ protec
tionist” Democrats -who might be 
fleeted and who would be forced 
io obey the caucus mandate, and 
sent on to the Senate for similar 
treatment.

“ And all this time,” asks Long- 
worth, “ what could a Democratic 
President do to prevent the adop
tion for the whole country of a 
tariff conceived for the sole advan
tage, of Southern agricultural 
states?” Nothing. “ No Democratic 
President,”  ne^'reminds us, “ has 
ever vetoed a tariff bill. Even 
Grover, Cleveland, denouncing the 
Wilson bill, let It become a law 
without his signature.”

The Democratic campaign book, 
which attacks the Republican tariff 
policy at every point, thereby indi- 

- rates the true position of that party 
toward the tariff. If Mr. Lonergan, 
candidate for the Senate, and Mr. 
Kopplemann, candidate for the 
twice over as convinced protec- 
Hohae from this district, were 
tionlsts as, they declare themselves 
to be, what good would their con
victions do Manchester silk work
ers If they voted, as they would be 
compelled to do, for reductions in
ih *  ■iiir ar.hedulaa which  arit ra-

iiig to the Supreme Court, the opin
ion of the majority of the Supreme 
Court sustains that resistence on 
the ground that O’Brien’s incapaci- 
ry was not “ immediate” as specified 
by the statute.

Chief Justice Wheeler, dissent- 
i -.g, declares that this construction 
does not carry out the intention 
and spirit of the compensation act. 
” ‘Immediately’ is a relative term,” 
he says. “ It seldom Is used In the 
sense of ‘Instantaneously,’ but is 
generally used, whether in contract 
01 statute, with the meaning ‘with- 
iv a reasonable time.’ ” He holds 
(hat under this construction 
O Brien had complied with the 
spirit of the compensation act and 
was entitled to compensation.

“ The construction • • • does a 
grievous wrong to this plaintiff,’ ' 
says the chief'justice, “ and will 
c'tny compensation to the great ma
jority of those who may hereafter 
suffer a hernia arising in the course 
of their employment.

“ The important point is whether 
'.he wrong shall be perpetuated. 
* While this ahiendment (the 
immediate incapacity provision l 
stands, the law must remain un
changed. It ought in my judgment, 
in common fairness to employes, to 
be changed by legislation.”

We recall no circumstance where 
the difference between the fine le
gal mind and the finely legalistic 
mind was thrown out in sharper 
or more illuminating contrast than 
iu this decision and the minority 
opinion of the chief justice.

cliologlst and an ordinary, average 
citizen. We should like to have the 
opinion ot the engineer as to the 
maximum speed at which an auto
mobile can be driven under aver
age conditions of highway traffic, 
by an expert non-professional 
driver, and still be under complete 
control in the event of any one of 
the common mishaps occurring to 
which automobiles are mechanical
ly liable; we should like to have 
'l e  opinion of the psychologist- 
alienist as to how many out of 
each thousand automobillsts he 
would consider likely to qualify as 
expert drivers; we should like to 
have the ordinary average citizen 
on the board to ask questions of 
Ms fellow members.
’ And we should like to have an 

opinion from such a body as to 
whether or not there should be a 
sj-eed limit established primarily 
on the basis of safe expert driving: 
whether such a speed limit would 
not require some reduction as the' 
result of the psychologist’s findings 
—and whether, as a matter of fact 
v/e are not going steadily from bad 
to worse in this state because we 
have no operative speed law at 
all. '

So far, we have gotten nowhere 
in Connecticut in the urgent busi
ness of preventing the highway 
slaughter, simply because we have 
nothing to go on but our separate 
speed appetites. It is “ high time” 
that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles and the Highway Depart
ment and the Legislature of this 
state found out where we and they 
are at. At present we are all going 
it blind.

No cholera epidemic was ever 
stamped out that way.

HEAUH«*DIET ADVICE
(SiH Di* F ra n k  Me Co^ ,,

QUESTIONS IN RECARO TO HEALTH tOIET WILL Wmsum^ 
BIT OAMCCOY WHO (»N BE AOPRE55EO IN CARE OF THIS MPER

SNCLOSe ST/IMPEO ffUDPESSeO £f/V£lOPa FOP /tePLY
MC, COY iK A O it SRWCe tOS AMOtieS- CAX._______■

SELF-POISONING

Anyone suffering from autointox
ication (self-poisoning) will feel 
times of great depression and tired
ness; he will have a poor circula
tion, and unhealthy appearance of 
the «kin, a coated tongue, a bad 
breath, and perhaps sometimes fits 
of melancholia or headaches.

In many instances I have exam
ined patients who had previously 
been through exhaustive tests and 
diagnostic procedures without any 
disease having been discovered. * 1

<^balanced menu as outlined weekly 
in my newspaper articles. Warm 
enemas of one quart of plain water 
should be used morning and even
ing for the first two or three months 
to prevent the absorption of addi
tional toxins from the colon.

The success of the treatment de
pends on building the general 
health and vitality and the use of 
therapeutic measures to speed up 
the elimination through all of the 
excreting organs.

Questions and Answers 
Question: T. B. asks: "What is 

locomotor ataxia, and what is the

'it- W* K .V

usually find that these patients are 
suffering from some perfectly def-j cause and cure— if there is a cure?” 
Inlte toxic condition from a lack of i Answer— Locomotor ataxia is
proper elimination. caused by some interference with

The "body is continually absorb
ing food and discharging waste ma
terials. When these waste products 
accumulate more rapidly than the 
eliminative organs can dispel them, 
a dangerous toxemia or blood poi
soning must result. If any one of, 
the eliminating organs is not work
ing properly, it may cause a similar 
type of blood poisoning. For in
stance, if the liver is continually 
overworked manufacturing bile, it 
may have difficulty in destroying 
the toxins which it ordinarily re
moves from the blood.

Sometimes drugs that are taken 
for relief of symptoms, such as ex

the nerve supply going to the legs. 
This occurs principally in the lum
bar region of the spinal cord. A 
cure is possible in the early stages, 
and in today’s mail I read a letter 
from a correspondent who has been 
entirely cured through following 
the advice she received through this 
health service. This patient reports 
that before starting the treatment 
she could not walk at all and that 
four leading physicians in her home 
town had declared her case hope
less. Her cure was affected through 
following proper dietetic and hy
gienic rules, and no other treat
ment than this was advised. Special

IN NEW YORK

cessive perspiration, will interfere ' instructions will be sent to anyone 
with the normal discharge of toxins [ upon request, accompanied by a 
from the body and produce this large, self-addressed, stamped • en-

New York, Oct. 1.— The East
Side, as well as Broadway, bursts i
into a sudden shower of amusement

type of trouble. Autointoxication is 
also frequently brought on by al
lowing the body to become overly 
tired so that there is not enough 
nerve energy remaining to properly 
stimulate the organs of elimination.

The poisoning from fecal materi
al that has been retained too long is 
really not included in the term 
“ autointoxication” since the interi
or of the colon must really be con
sidered outside of the body. I have

f

EPIDEIMIC
Motor Vehicle Commissioner 

Robbins B. Stoeckel of this state, 
talking to the New England police 
chiefs at Bridgeport last Friday, 
t.aid:

“ It is high time that we Ameri
can citizens commenced to realize 
•,nat motor vehicle traffic is just 
hke a contagious disease in its po- 
lentiality for damage. Then we 
may appropriate enough money 
arid get enough men to handle It 
a? it should be handled.”

We find ourselves in agreement 
with Mr. Stoeckel in his comparl- 
slu of the automobile peril with 
some virulent disease epidemic, 
i.a.ve that we would ask him if 
’.here has ever been any idlsease 
wave that took as many Connecti
cut lives in the same length of time 
as have been taken by reckless 
motorists.

But we do not agree with him 
that the appropriation ot “ enough 
money and enough men” would be 
at all sure to meet the situation, 
unless both were wisely applied.

If cholera should suddenly swoop 
•lown on this state both men and 
money in lavish quantities would 
be needed to combat It. But some
thing else, far more essential, 
would be needed— scientific under- 
tanding of the disease and its 

treatment. Without that both 
money and men would be wasted 
and no results gained.

There is one absolutely vital 
factor In this automobile problem 
concerning which neither Mr. 
Stoeckel nor anybody else has ever 
been, so far as we know, at any 
pains to inform himself. Every
body agrees that there is greater 
need of care, that recklessness 
causes accidents, but nobody has 
over yet gone to work to scientifi
cally ascertain what recklessness la 
— how fast an automobile may be 
driven on the highways, for in
stance, without the assumption of 
a measure of avoidable risk. This 
whole matter Is left to opinion, and 
opinions differ exactly in corre
spondence to the difference of 
Hfeed at which their holders like 
(0 drive.

W e should very much like to see 
this question taken under consid
eration by a scientific-minded com
mittee, commission or board con
sisting of a first-class 'mechanical 
tonnineer. a first-olass alienist-psy-

.4
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activity. Its lights— particularly the 
lights of Second Avenue— seek to 
blaze as brightly as those of the 
"main stem.” Its theaters impres
sively open their doors and its cafes 
grow gay with crowds and music.

It is at Rosh Hashana, most im
portant of the Jewish holidays, that 
Second Avenue sends up its cur
tains. Here, in the heart of what 
once was called “ the ghetto,” mil- 
lion-dollar edifices rise to thei 
drama, the films and the musical 
comedy. Here is a theater world 
which “ slummers from up-town” 
just began to discover last season. 
Here are favorites with a following 
such as no Broadway star can claim. 
Here, season after season, Molly 
Pichon reigns queen. “ The darling 
of the East Side,” they Call her. 
Mary Plckford waj never dearer to 
her particular audiences. She has 
but to hang out her sign and the 
crowds will flock in. Her husband, 
Jacob Kallch, bears the title of 
“ The East Side Ziegfeld.”

It 'is there, too, that Maurice 
Schwartz clings to Art, with a cap
ital “ A.” What is known today as 
“ modernism” in stage settings and 
lightings were old to Schwartz when 
first they saw the light of Broadway 
Dean of the art theaters. Schwartz 
has been one of the drama’s noblest 
defenders.

And there Is Ludwig Catz, who 
wandered long enough 
fold to do

my article on constipation, which I 
will be very glad to send to any one 
interested who will write to me in

velope, care of this newspaper.
Question: Mary J. writes: “ I am a 

high school girl and as I live in the 
country I find it necessary to take 
my lunch. Would you please suggest 
some good food combinations to be 
used in making sandwich fillings? 
Should brown bread always be 
used? Also, should milk never be 
used with meals. Is it all right to 
drink milk between meals, for ex
ample, when one .returns from 
school?”

Answer: None but genuine whole
wheat bread should be used for 
sandwiches, with s'.ich fiiiings as

care of this newspaper, and enclose ground nuts or nut butters, minced
a large, self-addressed, stamped en
velope.

Plenty of sleep is necessary to re
build the strength of the nervous 
system, and it is advisable to .use 
vigorous exercises, accotopanied by 
deep breathing, in order to stir up 
and dislodge the toxins that have 
accumulated in the body. The skin 
may be stimulated by cold shower 
baths which should be used twice 
daily and followed by vi.gorous fric
tion rubs. An acid fruit fast of from

eggs, mir.ced, ripe olive- .̂ cheese or 
chicken, supplemented by leaves of 
lettuce, cabbage, or finely chopped 
celery. Do not make the mistake of 
using a glass of milk with a sand
wich. And do not drink milk be
tween meals, but use it as a meal 

Ttself and in combination with some 
one of the raw acid fruits, such as 
oranges or apples, or with one or | 
more of the non-starchy vegetables, 
such as string beans or spinach, et<\ 
Keep in mind that milk is a reif

' I
iH i

five days to two weeks should be I food, and not just a “ drink” to be 
employed and followed by a well used whenever you feel thirsty.

neighbors gather over, their Qoffee 
and chat. «

Gotham glimpses . . . Those 
windows filled with Broadwayese 
yellow vests. . . . Wonder who 
buys ’em? . . . Hope Hampton in 
town from Philadelphia where she'll 
go in grand opera. . . . Did you 
know that she first came here as a 
prize beauty contest winner from 
Hq,uston? . . . Mike Barody has a 
whole trunkload of decorations and 
medals earned when he was a ma
jor for the czar, but he’s rehears
ing in a Broadway chorus . . . The 

from the [theater cigaret girls now sell dolls 
Potash and Perlmut-iin the theater lobbies. . . . The

ter” on the “ big street.”
The Yiddish theaters in Manhat

tan boast 1600 artists. The East 
Side “ roadway” begins on the old 
Bowery, shunts suddenly off Into 
Second Avenue and goes merrily on 
to Fourteenth street, studded with 
Russian cafes, where the balalaikas 
play long and late; Hungarian cafes 
where the zymbaloms play long and 
late and quieter cafes where the

dolls are dressed to resemble prin
cipals in the particular production 
and are bought as souvenirs. . . 
Tickets to Al Jolson's new picture, 
“ The Singing Fool,” were sold for 
$11 per each and scalpers got many 
times as much . . . Which is “ top 
money” for a movie. . . . And 
thousands were turned away. . . . 
The same price was asked for Jack 
Dempsey’s opening. . . . Wax fig

ures, of the Eden Musee type, are 
the latest crowd catchers in some of 
the Broadway theaters. . . . Signa
ture hunters are now having them 
written on last summer’s straw
hats............. Having heard that a
load of hay on Broadway would 
draw a great crowd, a wise movie 
director turned one loose the other 
day and got enough people for a 
mob scene. . . . Another crowd- 
looking at a display of those an
cient electric belts. . . And just as 
I was thinking of inquiring what 
had become of them.

The season's laurels are already 
being 'presented to Gilbert Gabriel, 
the drama critic, who was called in 
to review a play written by a mem
ber of his newspaper staff and a 
crony. Gabriel didn't like the play 
any too well, and so he began his 
review: "Here’s where ^ fellow
needs a friend, and loses three.” 

GILBERT SWAN.

The modern kitchenette has every 
built-in necessity except a cabinet 
for indigestion tablets

Alfred’s Lamb

AH ’EVERY PLACE 
t h a t  ALTRED 
W tM T THE LAMB 
WAS SORE TO

I- '-e
' U', -

OPPORTUNITY

October 1 to 6 Only!

W E’RE showing the finest assortment of Congol- 
eum Rugs we ever carried. . They’re all fresh, 
new goods of genuine Gold Seal (quality. The 

rugs you have seen advertised for years in the pages 
of your favorite magazines.

Don’t miss this money saving chance to brighten 
up your home and reduce the drudgery of your house
work. Congoleum can be cleaned in an instant with a 
damp mop.

The bargain prices are in effect for one week only. 
A real floor-covering opportunity.

'ti

6x9 feet, ONLY . : .  .$5.20 
71/ 0x9 feet, ONLY . .$6.45 
9x9 feet, ONLY . . . .  $7.70

CONGOLEUM GOLD SEAL, by the yard .. .  59c sq. yd. '

,,9x101/2 feet, ONLY . $8.95 
9x12 feet, ONLY ..  .$9.9 .̂ .̂
Other sizes ranging down ' QQf»
to the l% x3 ft. rugs a t ............. O I/o

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS 
AT EVEN' LOWER PRICES

6x9 feet, ONLY . . . . ?3.95 9x9 feet, ONLY . . . . ?5'.95
71/ 2x9 feet, ONLY . .'$4.75 9x10/2 feet, ONLY $6.50

' 9x12 feet, ONLY $6.95 '

W ATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
EXCLUSIVE KEPKKSENTATIVES FOR CRAWFOKU AND CHAMDERS RANGES

MfflOON,
.LETIH

By RODNEY DUTOHEB f.
Washington— For a few hllssful 

days the good people of Washinig- 
ton, who are forever at the mercy 
of crusading congressmen, went 
happily about in the belief that they 
had been definitely relieved of four 
of the most ambltlo is reformers in 
Congress.

Final returns from Georgia, 
however, showed that Congress
man William C. Lankford of 
Douglas had narrowly nosed 
through in the primaries, after ap
pearing to have been beaten. 
Lankford is the author of the 
Blue Sunday bill which would 
close up everything in the Dis
trict of Columbia except the chim
neys and which causes ân annual 
row at committee heai;lngs. . -

Nevertheless, it Is certain-that. 
Congressman T. Webber Wilson 
of Mississippi and former Con
gressman William D. Upshaw of 
Georgia will not ue among the 
members of the Seventy-first Con
gress. Wilson, a handsome, -pleas
ant young man. Is the author of a 
bill providing a federal magazine 
censorship board with fearful pen
alties and drastic restrictions, He 
ran for the Democratic senatorial 
nomination against Senator 
Stephen! this year and was licked. 
Upshaw is the famous dry oru- 
sader, who was regarded .by both 
wets and .drys as the ontatandlng 
fanatic * of the prohibition cause 
until the voters unuated him two

years, ago. He went back after his 
old job this year and was again 
defeated In the primaries.

Congressman Tom Blanton, de
feated previously In the Texas sen
atorial race,-Is also a crusading 
reformer in Washington’s local af
fairs.' He is a supporter of Lank
ford’s bill, but has generally con- 
ffned himself to raising rum
puses in connection with the dis
trict government and its police.

One hears many strange things 
over the radio these nights. For 
Instance, there is Congressman 
Fred Purnall of Attica, Ind., who 
says:

“ Herbert Hoover knows more 
about more things than any other 
living man.”

Well, how about Ge..» Tunney?
When a man gets to be vice 

president he has earned it. The 
vice presidency is the softest job 
In Congress, becaus > there are no 
constituencies ''r constant fears 
about re-election to worry a fellow 

i^nd there are always plenty of sen
ators who can sub In the chair to 
preside over the Senate. The job 
Is unquestionably an honor and 
there’s always a chance that some
thing will happen to the president,:

Both Charlie Curtis and Joe Rob
inson were tickled silly to get their 
nominations. Curtis has- been 
grinning his pleasure ever since 
because he thinks he is as good as 
elected.

But how those boys do have to 
work! One finds that the Curlis 
speaking program gives him 18 
speeches in 18 states in 18 days. 
Robinson has been plugging away 
with equal vigor.
, The parties always make /their  

t second-blace candidates work like

that, giving the two leaders plenty 
of rest between speeches, ^ u se- 
velt sold himself to the country 

! while plugging for McKinley In 
1900. Senator Wheeler of Mon
tana, La Follette's running mate 
in 1924, had to carry a great 'bur
den alone when La Follette's health 
broke down.

The vi.ee presidential candidate’s 
hope of reward Is a four-year-old 
rest In the Senate, but he needs It.

“ Nine-tenths of the political 
prognosticators make predictions 
In accordance with their own 
wishes,” remarks Ex-Senator Bob 
Owens of Oklahoma, the distin
guished bolter. “ The strange part 
of It Is that they’re all sincere.”

The Democrats finally got wiro 
to the fact that thero were tWo 
or three hundred ' hungry corre
spondents down -here who had 
nothing to feed on except the dally 
barrage of propaganda from Hoo
ver headquarters. The Smith 
headquarters and the Smith pab- 
Ucity forces, as well as everyone 
Worth buzzing for a little tnsltle 
Domocratic dope, were all In New 
York, and nearly all the polltickl 
writer.  ̂ were-In Washington. „

So two veteran newspanermea, 
Charles S. Hayden and R. M, Gates', 
were recently anpointed to open up 
a publicity office at permanent 
Democratic headquarters'" which 
now Issues publicity material sf- 
muUaneonsly with the New Yflrk 
offices and furnishes propaaands 
for southern weeklies and dailies. 
The result ta that Smith is geiiting 
a' better publicity bceaft 'over the 
country, though 'Hnovet*' ts ' rnticb 
more closely identified with WMh- 
Ington In the oonnlar mind he- 
' ^a i i he  has mads tike capital bis 

i headquarters. .
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Sophie Tucker will be the ffucst art- 
let ill the Jubilee hour to be bruudciiat 
by \VOK and the Colunibla aiatloiiB at 
U:30 Monday night. A suiiportiUR cirsi 
will be present to lurnisb the niuslcai 
backgruund of Miss Tucker's songs 
Apiong the group will be found a liiigc 
orclicstra, playing light compositions 
male quti'rtela and vocal and insiiu- 
niepta) soloists. At ii::<0 through the 
sunje chain of stations Governor Al- 
liert C. Ritchie of Maryland, will speka 
on belialf of the candidacy of Gover
nor Alfred H. Smith. The program 
will open with Fred licncns and his 
Uemoemts playing the Smith cam
paign song. "The Sidewalks ot New 
Vork.'’ ~=Al ID Governor Smith himscli 
will speak bom Rochester through a 
network of N. U. O. stations. I ’opulai 
Rroadway hits will be teatnred during 
the General Motors' family pnrtv 
through the W KAF chain at a:30 when 
the songs that made Jerome Kern's 
many musical comedy successes will be 
broadcast. Victor iiaravalle will di
rect the orchestra and vocal soloists 
and a quartet tylll render the songs 
One hour later this same group ot 
broadcasters will radiate the grand 
opeia ‘ 'I'aglluccl." Among the stars 
to bq- preaented during the "Theaiei 
Magastne Hour" fihrough W'tIUS ui 
7:a0 will be Irene Franklin, Georgie 
Rrlce and Stgmund Romberg. At s:ao 
the same station has arranged for the 
iJeethoven Symphony orchestra lecture 
recital by Georges Znslawsky.

^ack face type indicates best features 

AM programs Kastern Standard 'J'ime

Leading East Stations.
272.fr—WPG, ATLANTIC  CITY-1100,
7;U5—Ulmier music; talk. 
t>;llU—Gaslilllans <ii cliesli a.
8.30—Tenor, soprano, guitars.
U:U0—Ambassador concert orchestra.

10:00—Violinist, 'cellist, pianist.
10:30—Thr^e dance orctiestms.

285.fr—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050.
7;;t0—W jy progiams (2V4 hrs.)

10:00— Mar.\ landers orchesi ru.
461.6— WNAC, b o s t o n —650.

7:11—Amos n' Andy; talk.
7:45—Lady ot the Ivories.
8:00—WOIt piogrums (3 hrs.)

SOfl.8—WQR, BUFFALO—S90.
9:30,:—WKAI<‘ family party.

10:00—Governor Smith's talk.
12:00—Uuffalo's organ rcellal.

645.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—550.
6:30—Magglo's oicliestia.
7:;i0-5WGY 'enlerliiiimiem.s.
0:1)0—WOR progiams (2 hrs.)

11:05—.Smith's cuvalleis.
428,3—W LW . CINC i NNAT I—7C0.

9:00—WJX, programs (1 hr.) 
l(i;00—Knlcrtatners; organist.
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

399.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—750.
9:30-VVISAF family party.

Secondary Eastern Stations
508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—5E0.

7:30—Old-time minstrels.
S:00—W FAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Governor fctmith'a talk.
254.8— WKRC. C INCINNATI—1220.

8:00—Instrumental program.
9:00—WOR programs l2 hr.s.)

12:00—Dam-e orchesirn.
361.2— WSAI, C INCINNATI—830. (

9:;;o—WIO.M'' family [iiirty.
li|::’0—Two piano redial. 
lOiL^-AiTi.st.s: two orchestras.

265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130.
8:00—WOR programs i:t hr.s,)

11:00—I ’optilar pep pnrveyois,
362.7— WWJ. DETROIT-850.

7:LS—Organist: diiuiei nin.sic.
8:00—WKAK programs <4 hrs )

410.7—CFCF. MONTREAL—730.
7:30—Rattle's concert orchesira.
1);00—Slndio fealnre program.

10:00—Toronto hour; dance.

10:30—Studio recital.
12:30—Dance progrnm,

440.9—W eX-W JR, DETROIT—680.
7:30—Roxy with W.IZ.
8:30—Lingemeii nunstiels. 
a:iiO—WJZ Rlveisldo hour.
9:30—Monday nlgiii musical. 

iii:iiii—Songs; Hiiwaliuns; dahci
635.4— WTIC. HARTFORD-*!:^.';.}-

C:3a—llomi ln.slrumenlnl trio, ;Av
0:55 —Rusoliall scores; fiiaiiist.
8:00—Republlciiii campaign talk.
8:30-W KAF progruma tlt4 lira.) 

10:110—Governor Smith's talk.
10:;>0—Rond tlance orchesira,

422.3— WOR, NEW ARK—7')0rr^', 
7:00—l.evltow's orchesira: lledtit'S. ' 
8:00—Courier’s concert hour.
8:30—Talk, Governor Ritchie. .
9:00—Lowney concert with Ruth

Manning, soprano.
9:30—V/arner jubilee hour with So 

phle Tucker.
10:00-UiiilcU tMioral singers. 
lo:30—Oaptlvator.'i concert liour.
11 :U5—Henderson’s dance orchestra. 
11:30—The Witching hour. *
333.1—WQZ, NEW ENGLAND^yOb. 
G:4o—Radio forum; baaeUill. r.\J.'?V 
7:01)—Lowe's dance orchesira.
7:30—W'JZ programs (2 hrs.)

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
C:0u— Waldorf-Astoria music.
0:55—Rasebull scores; sopnino.
7:00—Savitiga bunk houi 
7:45—riiysicul cullurtil prince.
8:00—Repubician campaign talk,
9:30—General Motor's noud teaiurlng 

Jerome Kern, composer.
10:30—Grand opera, “ Pagllaccl."

454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660.
6:0u—I’alais D'Oi »ielie.suu,
6:45—Long’s sporting page.
7:00—Twin pairs oi harmony,
7:30—Roxy and His Gang. ^
9:00—'I’lie Riverside honi.
9:30—"Real Folks," with Geo<‘0e 

Frame-Brown, actor.
10:00—Governor bmiUi’s campaign talk 
11 :uo—Slumber tiiusic 
4C5.2—W LIT, PH ILAUELKHIA—/•4U. 
9:30—WLAl-' ui'tisl.>i parly.

Ui;oo—W KAF Cabin door. 
tu:30—\Vi;Al<' gland opciu.
11 :()0 —Smitii's S.Milpboiiy or ehoslra.

315.6- KDKA, PITTSBURGH-950. 
6::i'i—St iidio eii.'aaiible.
6:55— Rase bn II seoi es.
7;3ii—WJ'Z programs r3*,5 lira.)
461.6— WCAE. PIT I SBURGH—660. 

7:01)—Studio musical noiii.
7:30—Uncle Gimbe«'; addiess..
8:00—W LAK i>rugrums (2 hrs.) , 

I0:oo—Goveriior Stnilh's talk. .
280.2—WHAM. ROCHEii i ER-^TO/X '  

7:30—WJZ programs (2>,5 lira )
|ii:oii—Governor .Smilh’s talk.
11:00—Smilli's Cuvalleis oich.

379.5—WGY. SCHENEC I AUY—790. 
6:25—Riiseball scores; oicheslia.
7:30—Story; orchestra; baseball.
8:30—WKAI*' iirogram.s (2ti hrs.) . 

11:00—Smdh'.s Cavaliers nrcheslru.
305.9—WHAZ, TROY—9E0.

8:00—Slndio program.

Leading 'DX Stations.
475.^WSB, ATLANTA—630.'

9:30—\VI0AF urtlais party.
10:.'10—Silverman's concert,
U :00— AgricnllurHl fnnndatlnn. 

U12;45— Ri'tiwii's orchesi I a.
V 636—KYW, CHICAGO—670.

. 7:30-,rWJZ pr'ogralns *2 hrs.)
9;3U—Studio organ recital. 

lo;oo—Studio conceit.
MaUIrrMale qiiarlel, plav.
365.8—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
8:;to—Ivlccwatci orchesira, trio, 
V;U0—Monsciieait Hour; .sonx.s. 

M:06.-r-OichcslrH; mysierv Unco. 
416.4—WON WLlB, CHIC.AGO—720. 

9:3l(—Wl';,\l'’ nrtlsls party. 
0::{0r..Chiciigoland; quintet.

309.1 —WABC, NEW YORK—970.
8:(Hi—Studio enlertuinmeiil.

348.6—WGBS, NEW YORK—860. 
7:30—Theater .Magazine hour.
8:30—Reethnven .Symphony orchestra. 
9:00—Songs and music (3 hrs.)

394.5—WHN, NEW YORK —760. 
10:1.5 — I'iani.sl. coniiallo. poems. ■ ■ 
11:00—I'lay boy. gay boy.
11:.'10—Two (lance mettesi ras. ■ < . *

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:15—Tonal piciuie; liilk.
9:00—Violinist; t.nlk; soprano.

434.5—CNRO. O TTAW A—690.
8:00—Chaleau Lniirter oirh.
8:30— Doinininn market reports.

293.9—WSYR. SYRACUSE—1020. 
6:30—Syracii.se rlinner ninsic.
7:00—Slndio mii.sicai pmgiam.s .

463.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
8:30—WK.\F program.s (2'4i lira.) 

11:00—W.IZ SUimlier music.’ ’

to:
11:3o— Rai Hone; dream shij).
12:lu —H;iwallans, rbiiice oinslc.
. / %14.6-WLS, CHICAGO—870. 
8:10—‘Artists, lilunist; Aligelus.
8:30—Teiioi ; hariiinny girls.
9:00—Witches; mns.c; revue. 

<447.6» W M A Q ,W Q j , CHICAGO—6/U. 
, 9:00—AVt)R [irngiani.s (2 hrs.) 
llSMNs-Amos 'n' Andy,

.3̂ )1135—SIudio dance music.
' ; 499.7—W FA A . D A LLA S —600.
9KU)—Cline's dance orchesira.

11 :uo— Relcaiito quartel.
374.8— w o e ,  DAVENHOK I —800. 

'f:3o— riaiilsi. reader .leiioi.
8:00—1 {(.puniican camiaiign talk.
8:30— Wl'I.M*' progiams t3 hrs.)

11:00—Crescent music noui.
12:00—Heller's orchest ru.

‘^ . 9 — KOA, DENVER—920. 
10:00—'Denver concert orchesi I a. 
11:0(F—Light opera, “ lolanthe."
I2:0t)— Reese popular trio.
499.7— W BAP, FORT WOR I H —600. 
8:30— Musical pr-ogrunis (3>;4 rirs.> 

12:t5?-Then.lei eriterlalnmeiit.
i  400—PW X, HAVANA-760 ,

.sielsoii rnililury (laiade. 
‘ 1fr^b5.-.siiidio miisical progrmn.

499.7—KTHS. HOT SP^RNGS—600. 
10:U0—Arlington dance music.
11:15—Harmony Four male quartet.
11:1.5—Studio specialties.
370.2— W DAF, KANSAS C H Y-810 .  
8:30—W1;a F programs hrs.)

10:00—'I'll*- Katz boys liirigrnm. '' 
12:15—.NIghI hawk Irolic •

‘468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—,N. R C. progiani.s.
12 :U0— .SI u(l lo sy m|itioiici i e.
1:00— I'ac.kaid concert oichestra.

322,5— W HAS. LOUiSV I L LE—930 
'J:3u—WK.M*' artists parly.

••10:30—.lefterson Coiint'y radio show.
405.2- ?^WCCO, MINN., ST. P A U L — 740 
r 9:30—W UAK artisis tiarly »
10:80—llamline I■nivcr.sily tiour.
11 :(ill—Waller Mallorv, lenoi.

336.9— VJSM. N A S H V IL L E —890. 
7:30—W.IZ looigrains t2 hrs.)
9:30—WIoAF  family parly.

10::;0—Fealore program.
2.'‘>4.1 —WRVA, RICHMOND—1130. 

:11;0()—Richmond dance orchestra.
422.3—  KPO. SAN F R A N C IS C O -710. 

12:30—N. R. C. prngrinn.s.
1:00—Variety program, artl.sts.

Secondary DX Stations.
319— KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—940.
11:00—Gillette lienrs.
1:00— Amos ’ n’ Andy.
2:1.5—La.sseri concert frolic.
340.7— WJAX, JACKSO NV ILLE—880. 
9:00— I n.si nimeiita I 11 lo,
!l:30— WI'.AF artisis (larly.

) 1:00—Concert timgrani.
422.3— WOS, JEFFERSON C I T Y - 710
10:00—Mii.sicnl ciilei laiii:uent.

416.4—  KHJ. LOS 'ANGEL ES—720 
12:00—,S|uilio musical prngrain.
1:00— Dance orclip.'Ora.

516.9—  WMC. MEMPHIS—580,
11:30—:4amovn concert progrnm.
I2:.!0— fiance program

394.5—  KOB. NEW  MEXICO— /EC, 
10:011 —Kami lalk; oiche.«lia.
11:30—llonsekc'cpt'r’ s talk; or eh,

336.9—  KNX, O A K L A N D —690. 
10:30— I'Iny; courtesy program.
12:00—Kealurc program.

. ^
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(184) Gasoline Tax Revenue Large.
More than $:i,00U,U0U is collected annually by Connecticut as 

a tax on gasotlne sold by 4,000 odd retail {tasollne stations with
in the state. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, 
$3,267,068 was collected In gasoline taxes.

The large amount In taxes represented a sale of 163,304,827 
gallons of gasoline to motorists. In addition there were 9,- 
106,202 gallons sold for use in motor boats, tractors and for 
other purposes for which the state does not levy a tax. This 
made the total gasoline cnnsumptlon for the year in Connecti
cut total 171,161.809 gallons. Gasoline consumption for the 
United States totals more than 11.000,000,000 gallons In a year.

Connecticut was one of the first states In the Union to levy a 
gasoline tax, first collecting this tax In 1921. At that time the 
tax was cut one cent a gallon. In 1925 the tax was raised to 
two cents a gallon, where It now remains. Ten other states 
have a two cent a gallon tax. the lowest now collected. Three 
states do not have a tax. . Fifteen states have a tax of 3 cents 
a gallon: one of 31 ,̂  cents; 12 of 4 cents, and 6 of 5 cents, 
[n most states the gasnline'tax is applied for highway purposes. 
During 1927. $2.58.838.813 was collected In net taxes by nil 
states having a gasoline tax, California receiving the largest in
come—  $22,467,083.

During the first 12 months the gasoline tax was cMlected In 
Connecticut the revenue amounted to $689,246. The total 
number of gallons sold was 13.536,241. of which 5.058,671 was 
non-taxable. In 1921. 2,725 retail gasoline licenses were Is
sued; last year the total was 4,148.

Wednesday— Iiiiiirovod Stale Highway Mileage Is 2,012.

clency, his modesty, his courage and j 
hl3 broad human sympathy havei 
won the affection and esteem of all ■ 
people with whom he has come in j 
contact. A democratic American and ! 
an exceptionally modest man, he! 
has persistently declined official * 
decorations, but letters of thanks 1 
have continued to pour into thi.s: 
home and liis offices, years after his | 
services abroad ended. Immediately 
after the great war, Hoover’s relief j 
workers carried, b esides their pass-j 
ports, a soecial pasL with a gold seal; 
and the signature of Herbert Hoov-' 
er. Often the soldiers merely waved

their bayonets at sight of the reg
ular passport, but wlien an officer iii 
charge read Hoover's signature, he 
came to salute. ^

(To Be Continued)

A THOUGHT
.Amend your way.s and your do

ings.— Jereiuiidi 7:3.

People seldom improve when 
they have no other model than 
themselves to copy after.— Gold
smith.

 ̂•evil's

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Monday
6:10 p. m. Summary of Piogram. 
6.12 Mother Goose 
6:25 News Bulletins 
6:30 Hotel Bond Trio — Emil 

Heimberger, Director.
Program of Intermezzi 

Intermezzo from "Goyeskas " . . . .
Granados

Badinage .......................... Herbert
C larice ..............-..................  Lund
Intermezzo from “ Cavalleria Rusti-

cana" .......................  Mascagni
Intermezzo from “ Tlials” . Massenet
Intermezzo .........................  Friinl
6:55 Baseball Scores 
7:00 Mutual Savings Bank’s Hour 

from N. B. C. Studios.
7:30 Station WCAC will .broadc.ist 

on this same frequency until 
8:00’ o'clock.

8:00 Musical Program 
8:30 , A. & P. Gypsies from N. B. C. 

Studios.
9:00 Republican National Commit

tee Program.
10:00 General Mot...* Family Party 

from N. B. C. Studios.
11:00 Howard Correct Time 
lljOO Hotel Bond Dance Orchestra 

— Emil Heimberger. Director 
11:30 News and Weather Forcast.

at the Buell’s returned with Mr. 
Hays.

Mrs. Ruby Gilson ana son Stew
art, are visiting relatives in and 
near Boston.

Mrs. A. W. Ellis accompanied by 
her mother Mrs. Waldo of Hebroii 
were visitors in Colchestei- Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.j Foote 
and family were visitors in Hart
ford Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Foote 
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Foote's in Colchester Friday after
noon.

An appeal by the American For
eign Missionary society to lOur 
church for aid In Porto Rico ha.s 
been received, also the Red Cross is 
soliciting donations. Mrs. C. Daniel 
V.'ay is receiving the offerings.

$%7> d n f e  irs. 
A m L R ICAN 
H IS  rO IR Y

OCTOBKU t
1800— Spain ceded Louisiana to 

France.
1864— I'r'.ce of gold dollar rea‘clied 

$1.9:t. '
1867— New York legislature made 

all public schools free.
1890— Congress changed the weat.h- 

er bureau from the War De
ment to the Department of 
Agriculture.

1892— Chicago University opened.

Hoover
Alphabet

IVIabel
Hy
K. IVIartin

Watch for Kvery Letter

N.ATIO.NS:
J* .i..All Nations Honor Hoover

For the prestige of America, and 
for her continuance in the high po
sition she now occupies in the 
world, nothing could be more im
portant than choosing a President 
who commands the r'espect of other 
nations. Everywhere, Hoover’s effi-

Demand

RIN

GILEAP
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Buell have 

returned from a visit with their son 
D. L. Buell at Berlin, N. Y. They | 
also motored to Glenns Falls. N. Y.,. | 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. D. L. I 
Buell. ' I

Mrs. Hubert Collls of Columbia | 
spent Thursday with Mrs. E. E. | 
Footer Mrs. Collins aru Mrs. Foote ' 
spent a half of the afternoon with | 
Mrs. R. B. Foote and Mrs. A. C. | 
Foote.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Banks Jones en
tertained Mrs. Elizabeth Wickwlre 
of Berlin and Mrs Nellie Skinner 
and Mrs. Edward Carrier of West
chester Thursday.

Howard Hays of Cambridge. 
Mass,, was a recent visitor at Mr 
and Mrs. Hart E. Buell’s, Mrs. Jane 
Haaklll who has spent the summer

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for 
pain. But It’s just as important to know that there is only one > 
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and 
on the box. I f  it says Bayer, it’s genuine; and i f  it doesn’t,’ it is 
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds, 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get .Bayer— at any drugstore— 
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

Aspirin Is tha trade (nark oi Bayer Manufactiue ot UoooaiXjUracidcster of Sallcyllcaeld

Fresh, Clean Curtains Fall
No woman can launder curtains like we do. 

For one thing she lacks the equipment, and an
other, she hasn't the knack that comes with con
stant repetition of the sam-e task.

We launder hundreds of pairs o f curtain?' 
every spring and fall and the praise we receive is 
evidence o f  the kind of work we do.

7

Plain Curtains.............. 50c a pair
Ruffled Curtains  ....... 75c a pair

NEW MODEL LAUNDRY
Tel. 180-2

.kis,,

•••I -jv..,;..-
IF.tWVi-'. Vow , (J*. ... J -4* ■

[W$ECK ON NEW HAVEN 
ALLTRAFnC

.. n.-

^rldgeport. Conn., (jet. 1— West- 
boifhd traffic vpn'Lthfr! New Haven 
roa'd mala llDe- wa'3 tied up from 
tenliminatea to half and hour to- 
day .̂by the derallmenl, of six loaded 
cara of a' flfty-elght car freight' 
train bround frony Harleni river to 
Boston at the'eas); end of the pas
senger station here today. No per
sonal injuries resulted from the ac- 
cldbnt but property damage proba
bly.was heavy*;. ( .  ̂  ̂-

Tthe accident ofccufred at 4:50 a. 
m.,-;When a journal on one of the 
car̂ > broke, and caused the truck 
to Which the journal was attached 
to leave the ra!ll. < Five other cars 
of the movlnTSt'Train were dragged 
off .the track before the airbrakes 
set nnd halted the train. The cars 
rlpp.ed through the',planking lead
in g ‘ to- the station draw bridge, 
making a noise thau.was heard for 
blocks. "'V ,

The New Haven IoqI train reach
ed the wreck Two' hoTirs later, fol
lowed by the Harlem river tool 
train. Tracks'one. •two and four 
were completely blocked. East- 
bound trains went through slowly 
but.'on time, while t;he west-bound 
trains were held lip from ten to 
thirty minutes.

No estimate o f  the amount of 
damage had been made In mid
morning.

WEDDING 'P.ARTY IN CRAKH
Bristol, Pa,, Oct. 1— Six persons, 

three men and‘ three wbmpn, mem
bers of a wedding party bound trum 
Bayonne, N. J., to ' Philadelphia, 
were killed when their aiitomobile 

I was struck by a fast Pennsylvania 
Railroad express train during the 
night.

Two of the victims are believed 
to be Lester Seided, 32, of Bayonne, 
driver of the car, and I. W. Lees, 
also of Bayonne.

KMIKL STREDE 
Concrete ('ontraclor-
l‘'iiilii)l<ilinii», •SliR.ualks. etc, 
(Jiih III.v work hi i'i>Hs«>iiHl>le |irlce. 

A I.IM  'H K S I F K  G H FK N  
IMio ih*

----- ;■----------------.......... ...... . i?fr
Make your house cleaning easier 

and more thoroug[h by hpivlng your 
vacuum cleaner put in first ejass 
condllion by Braithwaite, 52 I ^ r l  
.St.— Ady. ,

FARR’S
(MRIIDll:

OPEN MONDAYS ANd 
THURSDAYS 

Until Further Notice. ' 
Rear of 192 Main St. ^

r~£

And old-fashioned couple moved I 
into our neighborhood the other | 
day: Thny have a .-.lx month.s’ old I
baby and haven’t even got an au- ' 
tompblle. 1

Do You 
Need Money?

We will help you, if you 
are keeping house. Strict 
privacy. 24 hour service.

$100 Loan
may be repaid $5 monthly,
' plus lawful interest

$200 Loan
maY be repaid $10 month

ly, plus lawful interest

$300 Loan
may be repaid $15 month- 

ly plus lawful interest
Every payment reduces 

the interest cost. '

V

^floux you have 
If repaired f / /

r

MAKEjyou
.^PLU M BIN G  

PEWVIANENTy

.0 .

Will you take the warning o f, 
that leaking pipe or rattling ' 
radiator that your equip
ment needs repair or a more 
modern installation ? Or will 
you wait until the damage is . 
really disastrous, costly, en
raging?

We shall be pleased to send 
one of our experts to supply '■ 
you with real facts and fig- ; 
ures as to what we can'do. 
for you—and in the way 
you’ll really want it done. "

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.

13 Chestnut St.,' Tel. 1083-2, „ South Manchester

DOMESTIC AND  
IMPORTED FOODS 
AND DELICACIES

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR NATIONAUY  
KNOW N FOODS

IJ

~ Foods at the A & P, either imported or domestic, are 
selected with the utmost care so that the high stand

ards which you expect from the A & P  >vill in no way be 
lowered. You ■will find your favorite nationally advertised 

foods at all A & P stores —  foods that have passed the tests o f  
thousands of users —  at prices usually lower than elsewhere.

lQiy.4. Sound fruit of standard quality!

Tom atoes' NO. 2 
CANS

Or Spaghetti —- or^IS'oodles — your choice!

Macaroni a&p PKGS

Perfectly aged and cured!

Cheese • WHITE 
OR COLORED

LB

' I Pure, floqting soap for all uses!

Ivb ^  Soap
P E L  M O N T E . Crushed Uaivaiian fruit!

Pineapple

6 0 Z
CAKES

NO. 2 
CANS

' c

An old fashioned Educator biscuit!

Hilt Wafers LB

The new Jlavorful and healthful loaf!
H o s a  A  e fl G R A N D M O T H E R 'S  
l i F V s I t t  W H O L E  W H E A T

LARGE
LOAF

Chosen as best by the'Byrd Expedition!

Bbkar Coffee LB
TIN

French’s Salad Mustard jar 12c
None Such Mince Meat 2 pkgs 25c 
Ralston's Breakfast Food pkg 2.3c
Sweetheart Soap 3 cakes 27c

Mueller’s Macaroni or Spaghetti 2 pkgs 25c 
Mueller’s Noodles pkg 11c
A & P Chili Sauce ' 12 oz hot 20o 
Ma Brown Pickles 3 jars 25c

' ' The perfect loqf— altvays fresh ~  always delicious!

Gjisut4mother*s Bread LARGE
LOAF

inni'

i ■ -rrr-ry

i'.-; %f.l: 4'- - .•
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SCHEDEE WINTER 
ACTIVITIES AT REC

Coes Into Effect One Week 
From Today—Three In
structors.

8;00-9r00 Gym and Game Class 
—Men.

8:00-10:30 Married People’s 
Bowling* League.

Friday—
6:30-7:30 High School Girls’ 

Club.
Saturday—
8:00-10:30—Whist Party.
Other activities will be scheduled 

during the season.

WARPING

LOS ANGELES.MAY GET 
ALTAR WHERE GUAY 

WROTE HIS « Y ”

Director Lewis Lloyd of, the Rec
reation Centers today announced 
the schedule for the winter activi
ties at both the East Side and West 
Side buildings. The schedule goes 
Into effect October 8, or next Mon
day.

The schedule is somewhat the 
same as it was last winter, although 
an effort has been made to give a 
more thorough covering of each ac
tivity. The instruction will bo giv
en by Director Lloyd. Associate Di
rector Miss . Viola Lalonde and 
Frank C. Busch. The latter will 
have charge of swimming and box
ing for men while Mr. Lloyd and 
Miss Lalonde will take care of gym
nastic work for men and women re
spectively. Miss Lalonde will also 
have charge of swimming, dancing 
and handicraft.

Following is the complete sched
ule for the winter season which has 
been mailed to the members of the 
Recreation Centers:

East Side Building—Men
Monday—
.■■irOO-fiiOO Bo.xing Class.
7:00-8:00 Boxing Class.
8:15-9:00 Young Men's Gym 

Class.
9:00-10:00 Games—Basket Ball, 

Volley Ball..
Tuesday—
Ti: 00-0:00 Gym Class—Faculty 

and Business men.
7:00-8:00 Apparatus Work Class.
We<lnesday-—
5'r00-6:00 Boxing.
'I'hursday—
2:30-4:00 Business Men's Class.
5:00-6:00 Gym Class—Faculty 

and Business Men.
8:15-9:00 Young Men’s Gym 

Class.
9:00-10:00 Games—Basket Ball, 

Volley Ball.
Friday—
5:00-6:00 Boxing.
5:00-6:30 Volley Ball.
S\Yiniiiiing and Plunge Schedule
Monday—
7:00.-8:00 Plunge.
9:00-9:30 Class Plunge.
Tuesday—
6:00-6:30 Class Plunge.
Wednesday—
7:00-7:45 Senior Life Saving 

Class.
8:00-8:45 Senior Non-Swimmers’ 

Class.
Thursday—
4:00-4:30 Class Plunge.

’ 6:00-6:30 Class Plunge.
9:15-9:45 Class Plunge. 
Saturday—

Boys’ Swimming

Junior Boys’ Life
10:15-11:00 

Class.
11:00-11:45 .

Saving Class.
^ 7:00-8:00 Plunge.

Other activities will be scheduled 
during the season.

East Side Building—Women 
Monday—
7:15-8:00 Gym Class.
Tuesday—
3:00-4:00 Dancing (Children). 
4:15-5:00 Dancing (Advanced). 
Wedne.sday—
7:00-7:45 Women's Dancing 

Class.
7:45-8:30 Gym Class.
8:30-9:30 Game Class.
Friday—
.2:15-4:30 Card Party.
3:45-4:30 Dancing (Children). 
Saturday—
Afternoon Archery—Kicking. 
Swimming and Plunge Schedule 
Monday—
8:00-8:30 Plunge.
8:30-9:00 Plunge.
Tuesday—
7:00-7:45 Swimming (Begin

ners).
7:45-8:30 Swimming Class. 
8:30-9:15 Swimming (Private). 
Wednesday—
8:45-9:30 Swimming (Private). 
Tlnwsday—
7:00-7:45 Swimming Class. 
7:45-8:30 Intermediate Swim

ming Class.
8:30-9:15 Life Saving Class. 
Friday— -
4:30-5:15 Swimming Class 

(Girls).
7:00-7:40 Plunge.
7:40-8:20 Plunge.
8:20-9:00 Plunge.
Other activities will be scheduled 

during the season.
West Side Building 

Monday—
2:00-4:00 Handicraft Class. 
3:45-5:00 Teachers’ Bowling 

League.
5:00-6:30 Men’s Volley Ball. 
8:30-9:30 Gym Class.
Tuesday—
7:00-8:00 Boxing Class.
8:00-9:00 Gym and Game Class 

— Men.
Wednesday—
2:30-3:15 Women’s Gym Class. 
3:30-4:30 Handicraft Class,, 
8:15-10:30 Set-back party. 
Thursday—
2:00-4:00 Card Party.
4:15-5:00 Dancing Class (Chil

dren ).
7:00-8:00 Boxing Class.

Midshipman George A. Sharp, 
who has 'oBen spending a month’s 
vacation at his home here, return
ed last Thursday evening to the 
United States Naval Academy.

Walter G. Smith, and son Guy 
Smith, and Howard Branford, all of 
this village are on an ^tomoblle 
trip to New York state. They ex
pect to be gone about a week.

The Barber Hill Club gave a sur
prise party for Edward Miller and 
Reynold Ruthe on last Saturday 
evening at the clubhouse. Whist 
aujl games were played and refresh
ments were served. The young men 
were remembered by birthday gifts 
from their friends.

l«fs. Helen Tripp who has been 
In t h \  Hartford hospital for an 
operation, returned to her home In 
Pleasant Valley last Wednesday 
afternoon.

East Central Pomona Grange No.
3 will hold its next regular meeting 
on October 10th at Ellington 
Grange No. 46 and will be Past 
Master’s Day. The following com
mittee will have charge: Charles 
Corbit, George Creelman and Wil 
liam B. Thrall. The meeting ie to 
be an afternoon and evening meet
ing. The afternoon session wl'l 
open at 4 o’clock and the evening 
session at 8 o’clock.

The Federated Workers supper, 
which was held in the parish house 
preceding the Sunday school social 
was a decided scuccess, after which 
all journeyed up stairs and listened 
to a fine address by Mr. Woodln ot 
Hartford. This was followed by com
munity singing and Rev. Truman 
H. Woodward led the singing 
throwing the words of the song on 
the screen. Mr. Woodln then gave 
several recitations from James 
Whitcomb Reiley which were great
ly appreciated by all present. After 
more singing the Sunday school so
cial followed. Games were played 
and refreshments were served. 
There were about one hundred 
present.

The Good Smaritan Mission Band 
held their regular business meeting 
at the parish house In the after
noon, Friday.

Joseph Balthls, 45 of Ferry road. 
Station 57, East Windsor Hill was 
critically Injured when struck by a 
trolley car at the foot of East 
Windsor Hill 7:30 o’clock last 
Wednesday evening. Balthls, who is 
also known by the name of Mitchell 
has a fractured skull. The Injured 
man was walking along the road 
beside the track when he suddenly 
lurched Into the side of the passing 
car. He was taken to the Hartford 
hospital in an ambulance.

Patrick Ryan has moved into 
James Reardon’s tenement house 
on the 5Ieadow road.

Stoke Poges, Eng. -i—The little 
altar from the hostorlc*. church of 
Stoke Poges, In the churchyard of 
which Gray wrote his "Elegy." 
may shortly adorn the "Church of 
the Little Flowers" hear Los 
Angeles, Cal., If a suggestion now 
before the local church council re 
celves final approval.

Drastic alterations are being 
carried out In the famous little 
church. The altar has been taken 
away, ugly tiles are being hidden.

and exposed radiators c6n„dale<l.
The alterations followed a stmng 

report of the dloceasan advlstmy 
committee on the condition of the 
church. The committee expressed 
the opinion that the arrangement of 
the east end left must to be de 
sired, the whole scheme "at pitesent 
embodying nearly every fault of the 
Victorian era.” The little altar was 
condemned as “neither ancient nor 
valuable, end much too small.’’

The proposal to send the altar to 
California arose In a romantic way. 
For some years the heads of the 
The American church Is modelled 
along the lines of Stoke Poges, and 
.gifts ot money from the American 
organization to Stoke Poges have 
been frequent.

Some time ago the head of the 
American church told the vicar

here how much his church would 
appreciate any small gift from the 
original church. The -proposal to 
send the altar to California is a re- 
ault. The matter now rests with 
the head ot the diocese in which 
Stokes Poges is situated.

WEIili, SOTiONG

18,oooali)Mn i of
U. OF CALIFORNIA i )  

GET MEMORY TEST
' ■■

DINER: Will the spaghetti I 
ordered be long, waiter?

WAITER: The usual length, 
air.—Answers.

A FUNNY CLIMAX

THE MAIDEN (tragically): 
Stop! This can’t go on.

THE MAN (soothingly): Very 
well, madam, we’ll try a larger- 
sized shoe.—Answers.

Berkeley. Cal.—They thought 
they wjere through with tests, did 
those University of California grad 
nates when they tucked their 
sheepskins under their arm^ and 
proudly stalked from the campus.

But they didn’t know!
Now comes the announcement 

■ hat 18.000 alumni are to receive 
loday a knowledge test.

A knowledge test for old grads. 
A test to find out whether they re

member anything learned at col
lege.

iVbo uncovered the Paoltlc 
Oceanf

Wnat Englishman circumnavi
gated the globe?

Which of the Great Lakes has 
ine smallest area?

Easy, huh? Juvenile, huh? Well 
tnat’s only a starter.

What are the Ramayana and the 
Mahabharaata?

What la a sequence of events 
bound together by a subtle relation 
[>f cause and effect? 
i For, what are Aeschylus, Sopho 
Vlestulid Eurlpedes famous?

' Not so good—whal ?
Old grad begins to pucker hla 

nrow. He scratches his bald dome 
and breathes fervently;

"What the heck?"

*55
But that’s what he’d up;^gainst. 

He will learn other questluas when 
tie receives his copy of tfie'Califor 
uio Monthly, oBlclal a|tiitini niagu 
zine. The tests are canfled as >1 
.supplement and so are the. anawer:

But each alumni is pul on h 
Honor.

He Is asked not to look- at i . 
answers until he has mailed bis pr- 
pej. The paper, which, the colleg. 
■iuthoritles believe will - rewu 
whether the 18,000 old grads havt 
any record of what they learned In 
.u’hool.

Correct answers to 66 per ceffi 
(»f the quest-ons will bring a rating 
■)f “A;’’ 60 to 64 per cent."B;” 50 
to 59 per cent "C;’’ and 40 to 49 
per cent ‘‘D.’’

Saving for a rainy day is 
subject for the spendthrift.

dry

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page: 

CAFE. CARE, CORE, CORD, 
FORD, FOOD.

E a s ie s t  W a y
to  K eep  In S ty le

------------^

MAE MARTIN

No w'oman ought to wear dresses 
or blouses, or stockings of a color 
that’s decidedly out of style or 
laded. And no woman would If all 
of us knew how simple and easy It 
is to make these things stylish and 
fresh looking by the quick magic 
ot home tinting or dyeing.

Anybody can do tinting or dye
ing successfully with true, fadeless 
Diamond Dyes. Tinting with them 
Is as easy as blueing, and It takes 
just a little longer to “set" the col
ors in dyeing. The new, stylish col^ 
ors appear like magic, right over 
the old, faded colors. Diamond 
Dyes give the daintiest, softest 
tints and the deepest and richest 
shades. They never streak, spot or 
run, like inferior, makeshift dyes. 
I'hey are real dyes. Insist on them 
and save disappointment.

My new 64 page illustrated book, 
"Color Craft,” gives hundreds of 
money-saving suggestions for 
brightening your home and adding 
style to your wardrobe. It’s FREE. 
Just write NOW, to Mae Martin, 
Home Service Dept., Diamond 
Dyes, Burlington, Vermont.—Adv.

AUCTION!
We Will Sell at Public Auction at the Residence of the 

Late W. L. Buckland 
28 Woodbi’idge St., Manchester, Conn* . 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4TH AT 10 A. M.
Contents of his home consisting of mbdern household fur

nishings. Also contents of bis former department store which 
Includes new furniture, chinaware and ladies’ wear.

Auctioneer’s Notice—All the above Is to be sold to settle 
the estate of the late W. L. Buckland.

Hartford-Conn. Trust Co,, Admr<

Robert M. Reid & Son, Auctioneers.
V atch  Tuesday’s Herald for Complete Description 

of Property to Be Sold.

i

.f '.t ■-■.A -1?̂
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isiow  O K  e x H i B m o K
N E W  MOD  EL S  B Y

1

.

Tke Greatest Value in a Low 

^  T H E  N E W ’ D U R A N T  F O U R
is more beautiful in line anci color, more 
complete and refined in equipment:, more 
sensational in performance, and unbelievably 
quiet in body constm aion and mechanical 
operation—without any increase in price.

The Most Luxurious Low Priced Six

T H E  N E W  D U R A N T  S I X
C Y L I N D E R  Series “60” offers you a 
Longer Wheelbase, a more perfectly balanced 
motor, a more beautiful body, more complete 
equiprhent, af lower prices.

Thejy Climax a Brilliant Season’ŝ Offerings

COMf AND s e e  THEM

Machell Motor Sales
22-24 MAPLE ST. SO. MANCHESTER

I
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Cloverleaves Out 12~0; Scoreless Tie
jin

NORTH END TITLE CONTENDERS 
LOOK BETTER THAN LAST YEAR 

IN ’28 DEBUT UNDER NEW COACH
Bninig Moske Scores Both 

Touchdowns; Team Plays 
Cleaner, Tackles Lower; 
Colored Player Fads to 
Shine; Jack Dwyer One of 
Officials.

f h a n n ^
Days are getting sbiorter but 

the distance between pay 
days remains the same "

The Cloverleaves opened their 
1928 football season yesterday aft
ernoon by defeating the strong New 
Britain Pawnees at Hickey’s Grove 
by a margin of two touchdowns—  
12 to 0. And in doing so, the north 
end contenders for the town title, 
looked improved over last year. 
The Meriden Mohegans'^ill play 
here next Sunday.

Under the personal direction of 
their new coach, Jerry Fay, former 
Grove City star, the Cloverleaves 
v-̂ -re never in danger of defeat in 
their initial test. A twenty-five- 
yard runback of an intercepted for
ward pass In the fourtlr quarter 
gave New Britain its only chance 
to score, but the Cloverleaves held 
firm with the result that a forward 
pass was grounded back of the 
goal line for a touchback. At no 
other time did the Pawnees get In
side Manchester’s 35-yard line.

Ford Doesn’t Shine
The game was witnessed by a 

crowd of more than 500 persons. 
Harold Ford, stranded University 
of Atlanta captain, played a full 
game at half back for the Clover
leaves, and although he did not 
look over and above impressive as 
a ball carrier, he is a valuable man 
in the interference and on the de
fense. He made a couple of costly 
fumbles and did not seem to fol
low his interference good. How
ever, It was his first game and that 
may have had something to do with 
it. Although he failed to gain much 
yardage. Ford intercepted one for
ward pass that helped consider
ably and scored a touchdown that 
was not allowed because of offside 
violation. He has a splendid build 
and appears to be hard as a rock. 
He may yet prove to be an import
ant cog in the Cloverleaves’ ma
chine.

The Cloverleaves made their 
touchdowns ia  the .first and third 
periods. Brunig Moske, captain of 
the team last year, and rated by 
The Herald as the best all-around 
football player in Manchester last 
season, made both six-pointers, in 
each case, a rather short New Brit
ain punt gave, Manchester posses
sion o f ‘ the. ball inside of the fifty- 
yard line and the Cloverleaves 
promptly marched the remaining 
distance to a score.

Captain Arthur Coseo w'on the 
toss of coin and chose the north 
goal. The Pawnees received. Walt 
Moske kicked oft and^the 1928 
season was officially under way. 
Lippincott made the first tackle of 
the game. After failing to gain, 
New Britain elected to kick. Oster- 
taag’s punt only carried to the 
forty-yard line where Brunig 
Moske signalled for a fair catch.

Bmnlg Goes Over
A moment later, Brunig circled 

left end for a first down and after 
a couple of more plunges made it 
another,first down bringing the 
ball to the thirteen yatd line. Al
ternating thrusts by Brunig, Walt 
and Brennan brought the ball to 
the one yard line from where Bru- 
r.ig dove over on the next play. 
The first score of the season came 
after exactly four and one-half min
utes of play. Walter Moske tried 
for the extra point on a place- 
kick, but it was blocked.

The second quarter was not as 
interesting. Fumbles by both sides 
marred the play. New Britain 
made a brief rally, two first downs 
in a row, but were halted at mid- 
field. The Cloverleaves were

np

H o r

NORTH ENDS BEAT 
SENATORS. 12 TaO

Eaglesonand S a c h a r e k  
Score Touchdowns; Team 
Plays In Middletown
m > 'tflay.

The North Ends' won their sec
ond game of the season yesterday 
afternoon at Hickey’s Grovfe by the 
score of 12-0. The East Hertford 
Senators were the victims in a one
sided game which saw the NorCh 
Ends completely outclass East 
Hartford, especially In the second 
and fourth quarters .when the 
North Ends’ first string team was 
in.

The Senators made their only 
first downs, two in all, in'-the first 
quarter when they rushed the bal' 
to the North Ends thirty yard line, 
only to be stopped when the North 
Ends put in their first string line. 
In the second quarter, spectacular 

i/iunging by M. Sachorek, 
Eagicson, and Angelo brought ,the 
ball to the Senators five yard Tine. 
On the next play the North Ends 
were penali ied 15 yards fqr hold
ing. A paej, Chartier to Eagleson 
netted a *ouchdown on the ne.xt 
play, Eaglfeson making a nice run
ning catch and falling over the 
goal line for the first score of tne 
game. The dropkick for the extra 
point was blocked. In the last quar
ter, flashy work by Angelo-.^n(i M. 
Sacherek brought the ball down, to 
the Senators ten yard line ijnd ]v£. 
Sacherek took the ball over on a 
line plunge. The flashy work by 
Angelo and M. Sacherek " f n  lH s  
quarter consisted of ten to twenty 
yard runs along the sidelines and 
which paved'the way for the second 
touchdown. On the try fo f  'the 
extra point, a trick play, . Chartier. 
to DeHan brought the ball over but 
it was not allowed because of al
leged tripping.

The men on the line that did 
extra good work for the North Ends 
were Donahue, DeHan and Melon. 
The two backfields showed up well 
especially on plunging, Pete Apderv 
son and Kebart newcomers, To^ked 
good. The team missed Vince, reg-. 
ular center and five other men who 
were not around due to the lateness 
in aranging the game, / ..

Next Sunday the North '  Ends 
tackling much lower and deadlier travel to Middletown to clash with
• 1 «  . vMV ____ t__      f ♦  Vi ^  f f ' i i  M A ^  O  X  X  V* _than last year. Their playing was 
also much cleaner than last sea
son. The game was marked by com
petent officiating, Sammy Massey, 
Jake Moske and Jack Dwyer. Many 
penalties were called on both 
sides.

The Cloverleaves made their 
second touchdown in the third 
quarter. Manchester got the ball on 
New Britain’s forty-yard line fol
lowing a partly blocked kick by 
Ted McCarthy, fiashy end. Three 
consecutive first downs made on 
straight football —  Quarterback 
Brennan used only four of his 15 
piays throughout the game—  
brought thb ball to the eight-yard 
line. The Pawnees were offside and 
lost five yards. Ford crashed over 
for what would have been a touch
down had the Cloverleaves not been 
offside. As a result. New Britain 
took the ball on downs. After two 
line bucks, Ostertaag fell back to 
punt. One of his own backfield 
players got In the way and simul
taneously three Cloverleaves hit 
him. As a result the punt was 
blocked and Whittey Mttllen recov
ered on the four-yard line. Brunig 
MOske took It over in two plunges.

No Trick Plays
Coach Fay was quite satisfied 

with/, his team’s showing, although 
he admitted there was plenty of 
•oom for additional improvement. 
. here were times when the back- 
rield didn’t function properly get- 
• ing Its plays mixed up, but on the 
whole, the Cloverleaves seemed a 
much improved team. They de- 
liended almost entirely on straight 
football yesterday. Pay not caring 
to take a chance with too compli
cated plays the first game. For the

the Tufts A. C. of that city, the 
same team that played the Clover
leaves last 'rhanksgiving morning. 
The team will practice tonight at 
the North End playground. Four 
men have been let go from the 
squad and three more will be-J«t>ge^  ̂
at Wednesday’s practice.

The lineup: r, e. DeHan; t . t. B. 
Sacherek, I. Anderson, r. g. Ellioti, 
Wolfrom. C. Donahue, Krolli l.i g. 
Katkaveck, Melon; 1. t. PoHVp. 
Rowe; 1. e. Kroll, Wright; q. 1>. 
Wright, Chartier; r. h. b. Eagleson, 
Kebart; 1. h. b. Anderson, Angelo: 
f b, Zalenakas, * M. Sacherek. 
Referee: Phanuef. Umpire:
Murphy. Head Linesman: .M dll- 
duff. :
______ ________________ '  " ' I

Cloverleaves, McCarthy, Brunig 
Moske and Mullen were most out
standing while McCormick, Misko 
and Barta were best for New Brit
ain. The summary:

Cloverleaves: McCarthy, Hamp
ton, le; Coughlin, Jamrogia, It; 
Mullen, Kamisky, Dillsworthi Ig; 
Tyler, Ambrose, c; LlppincottwBar- 
anowski, /rg; Coseo, rt; 'Fiddler, 
Crockett, re; Brennan, Jack Benny, 
qb; Ford, Ihb; B. M oske,R ow e, 
rhb; W. Moske, Jim Benny, fb.

Pawnees* McCormick, Hatting, 
le; Gabel, Fusari, It; Predine, Ig; 
Barta, c; Nicola, Koonze, rg<; Bqr- 
gamy, rt; Whitney, re; Oatartaai ,̂ 
Tolli, qb; Quart!, Miske, lifel  ̂ Mjyb- 
I'ow, rhb; Spitko, Zippo, fb.

Touchdowns:. Brunig Moske, 2. 
Referee, Sammy Massey; umpire, 
Jake Moske; headlinesman. ,̂ Jack 
Dwyer; iinesmen, Joe Schoneski, 
Whitney; timers, Charlie Smith, 
Funiatti,

YANKS AND CARDS 
a r e  COMPARED BY 

BASEBALL EXPERT
Davis J. Walsh Starts Scores 

of Articles Dealing With 
the World's Series.'

Editor’s Note; Tliis is the 
first of a series of articles by 
Davis J. Walsh, comparing the 
respective merits of the New 
York Yankees and St. Lonis 
Cardinals wh<i will meet in the 

World Series starting on 
Thursday.

By DAVIS J. WALSH.
New York, Oct. l .— De-bunking 

neatly and quickly done while you 
wait, will be the slogan today, as 
the writer sets out to attempt a 
comparison of the two World Senes 
entries, the Yankees and Cardinals, 
with as little of the customary bunk 
as the rather stringent by-laws of 
the Serious Thinkers Association 
will permit. There will be no man 
to man comparisons, for when these 
aren’t actually futile, they are at 
least funny. What diffsrence "is 
there that ofie may happen to be 
bett.hr than his rival In the position 
they fill? Baseball Isn’t decided on 
that basis. It is a team game, if 
ever there iwas one.

Baseball, like any other conte.st 
known to man, is made up of two 
cardinal departments of play. They 
are attack and defense and, de
bunking the non-essentials as we 
go, we will proceed along these 
lines forthwith.

The Cardinals are far the better 
defensive ball club as the matter 
rests this morning.

I'itchmg as Defense.
.. Pitching is defense, for the most 

part;; so the , Cards are away vo a 
tunning start, with Pennock not 
Ukely to appear In any of the 
games and the Yankees consisting 
largely of Waite Hoyt and— or—  
yes, Waite Hoyt. The Cardinals can 
match him with any one of several 
men, Alexander, Sherdel and 
|laines, and have at least two pitch
ers, equally good, to counter with 
the following day.

A  local “ haiidicapper” has said 
that it isn’t in the book for Alex
ander- to repeat his successes of 
the 1926 series against the Yanks. 
Perhaps not. But neither Is It like
ly that the Yanks will repeat what 
they difi to Sherdel, who didn’t win 
a game', yet should have won two. 
Sherdel looks ready for the iron- 
man act in this issue, possibly 
pitching as man^ as three games. 
He ought to win two of them.

Alex Still Good.
Alex still is one of the greatest 

Wngle-game pitchers of the pastime 
and could cqme back for another, if 
necessary. Perhaps it won’t be. 
McKechnie should call at least 
three well pitched ball games out 
of Sherdel and Haines and this is 
regarding the matter from a most 
conservative viewpoint. Then there 
is Clarence Mitchell. I am aware 
that Clarence finished the season 
mostly on his hands and knees but 
that  ̂was against teams that knew 
‘all••about him. The .Yanks never 
have seen that left-handed spitball 
and a new delivery always is good 
-against a club of sluggers. Besides, 
if anything tends to cramp the 
Yankees’ style, it is a left hander. 
Clarence will find a spot some
where in this series.

: Yankees’ Hnrlers.
j.If Pennock was ready to work 

two of the games, Yankees pitching 
would appear In a light slightly 
more favorable. But the old cham- 
pjon? gradually are falling apart 
and this happens to be one of the 
loose dingbats. Zachery is the only 
otkac first-class ' pitcher left and 
yhbmas isn’t quite as young as he 
was'three years ago, when he was 
milch to old for the boyish bob. He 
still is quite a threat for one game 
but that should let him quite out.

Heimach hasn’t been much of a 
bet any time the Yanks needed a 
ball game these several months but 
be will have to go In there just the 
same. Plpgras, after a great rush 
in the early months of the cam
paign, couldn’t get them out the 
rest of the way, baring one really 
fine performance against the 
Athletics. However, anything a 
Yankee does against the Athletics 
nr vice versa is -but, automatically. 
-Henry Johnson may fast-ball the 
situation from time to time but 
largely In emergencies, which fig- 
ure'to be somewhat frequent.

Since pitching is sixty per’ cent, 
of the defense, jt  might seem that 
it isn’t necessary to pursue our in
quiry further. As a matter of fact 
the defense behind the pitcher is 
the thing that makes the good ones 
look better and the bad ones worse 
than they could possibly be. The 
Cardinals’ defense-behlnd-the-pltch- 
er takes the cabinet pudding, too.

As To Catchers.
The catcher, they say, makes or 

breaks his pitcher. Jimmy Wilson, 
of the Cardinals, who, barring in
jury will work all of the games, is 
one bf the ranking catchers of base- 
bali*. And just what have the 
Yanitees, by way of rejoinder? 
Bengough, mostly ordinary, some
times actually mediocre, never bril
liant. One can’t compare him with 
Wilson, except to his disadvantage. 
The Yanks have two more In 
.iCqllifs and Grabowskl, but they are 
'no.tpi'ious for the eccentricities be
hind the plate. Earl Smith, who 
probably won’t catch a game of the 
series, is a better man than either 
of them.- I have considered those 
mentioned solely as workmen, a' 
defensive catchers, not hitters.

The two infields are taken up lu

North End Gets Title 
When Green Falls 8-1

National I..e^gue 
Results

At New York:—
GIANTS 4, CARDS S

New York
a b . r . h .p o . a . e .

Veltman, cf .............  3 1 1 3 0 0
O’Doul, If ..............  4 2 2 4 0 0
Ott. rf, 3b ..............  3 0 0 2 2 0
Llndstrom, 3b .............2 0 1 0 4 0
Mann, rf ...................  2 0 1 1 0 0
Terry, lb ...................  4 0 0 12 0 0
Cohen, ss ..............  4 0 0 2 6 0
O’Farrell, o ..............  3 1 1 1 0 0
Reese, 2b ..............  4 0 0 2 3 1
Hubbell, p ..............  4 0 0

33 4 5 27 19 1 
St. Louis

' AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Douthit, cf ..............  4 0 1 1 0 1
High, 3b ...................  4 0 0 1 2 0
Frisch, 2b ..............  4 0 0 2 6 1
Bottomley, lb  ............. 2 0 0 8 0 0
Orsatti, lb ..............  2 0 0 5 1 0
Hafey, If .................... 3 1 1 1 0 0
Martin, If ........     1 1 t 0 0 0
Holm, rf ...................  4 0 2 3 0 0
Smith, c ...................... 3 0 0 2 0- 0
Thevenow, ss ........... 4 0 0 0 1 2
Frankhouse, p ......... 3 0 1  1 4 0

34 2 6 24 14 4
New York ...................... 210 000 lOx— 4
St. Louis ........................ 000 100 001— 2

Two base hits,'Hafey, Holm; three 
base hits, Veltman; home runs, 
O’Farrell; double plays. High to 
Frisch to Bottomley; left on bases, 
St. Louis 6. New York 8; base on 
balls, off Frankhouse 3, Hubbell 1; 
struck out, by Frankhouse 2, Hubbell 
1; umpires, Quigley, Pfirman and 
Rlgler; time 1:20.

Sipples Hits, Fields and
\

Pit(dies Commiiiiity to 
Victory; Burkhardt and 
Boyce Kayoed.

American l^eague 
Results

A t Cbtcaso:—  (
CHIBOX 1. ATHLETICS 0 

Chicago

ROBINS 5, PHILLIES 1
Brooklyn

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Gilbert. 3b ......... . . .  2 1 1 2 1
Hendricks, cf . . . . . :  3 1 1 3 0
West, rf ............... . . .  3 1 2 3 1
Bressler. If ......... . . .  1 2 1 1 0
Tremper. If . . . . . . .  2 0 0 1 0
Bissonette. lb . . . . .  2 0 2 4 1
Flowers. 2b . . . . 2 0 0 6 1
Statz. 2b ............. . . .  0 0 0 1 0
Rlconda. s s ......... . .  . 4 0 1 1 4
Lopez, c ............. . . . 4 0 0 5 0
Clark, p ............... . . .  4 0 0 0 1

27 5 S 27 9
Philadelphia

AB. H. H. PO. A. E.
Southern. If ............... 4 0 2 U U u
Thompson, 2b ..........  4 0 0 4 2 0
Hurst, lb ................... 4 0 1 6 1 1
Whitney, 3b ............... 4 0 1 4 2 1
Klein, rf .....................  4 0 1 0 1 0
Williams, cf ............... 3 1 1 1 0 0
Friberg. cf ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sand, ss .......................  4 0 -1 5 3 0
Davis, c .......................  3 0 2 2 3 0
Walker, p ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Milligan, p ................. 3 0 0 2 3 0
Lerlan, x .....................  1 0 0 0 0 0

34 1 9 24 15 2
Brooklyn ........................ 401 000 OOx— 5
Philadelphia .................  000 010 000— 1

Two base hits, Williams, Rlconda; 
three base hits. Bressler; stolen base- 
Hendrick; sacrifices, Davis, Hen
dricks; left on bases, Philadelhla 8, 
Brooklyn 8; base on balls, oft Clark 1, 
Walker 3, Milligan 6; struck out. by 
Clark 5, Milligan 2; hits, oft Walker 
2. in none (none out in 1st). Milligan 
6 in 8; losing pitcher. W alker; um
pires, Hart. Reardon and Clark; time. 
1:25.

X— Lerian batted for Milligan in 
9th.

Mostil, cf ............... . 4 0 0 0 0
Shires, lb  ............... . 3 0 0 5 1
Reyolds, rf ............. . 2 1 1 1 1
Metzler, It ............. . 2 0 1 2 0
Kamm, 3b ............... . 2 0 1 1 2
Cissel, ss ............. .. . 3 0 0 5 3
Hunnefleld, 2b . . . . . 3 0 0 2 1
Bers. c ............. , . . . . 3 0 0 10 1
Wetland, p ............. . 3 0 1 1 1

24 .1 4 27 10
Philadelphia

AB. R. F.PO. A. F.

The Community Club’s 8 to 1 
victory over Manchester Green in 
the fifth and decidl./g'game of their 
little world series Saturday after
noon at the West Side playgrounds, 
gave the north end its first title 
since the Cloverleaves met their 
Waterloo. Now the boys over in
^ 0tb\nTn°d*^Yave\fa\nn9^^?^ Yerkes to Dykes torootoail and have visions of further i Orwoll. Clssell to Shires; left on bas

French, r f .................... 4
Haas, of .................... 4
Orwoll. l b .............  5 0 2 11 1 0
Bush, If .........................4 0 1 1 0 0
Poxx. 3 b . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1 0 1 0
Dykes, 2b .................. 4 0 0 2 4 0
Hassler; ss ...............  3 0 1 ^ 1  3 0
Perkins, c .................  3 0 1 3 2 0
Yerkes, p . . ........, . 3  0 0 0 6 0
Hauser, x .................  1 0 0 0 0 0

32 - 0 7 24 14 0
Chicago .......................... 000 000 lOx— 1

Two base hits, Arwgll; three base 
hit, Metzler; sacrifices, Hassler, Metz-

CVBS 0. REDS 1
Chicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Beck, ss ......... ......... 4 0 1 3 1
McMillan. 2b . 5 0 1 2 4
Cuyler," rf . . . . ......... 4 1 2 7 0
Wilson, cf ___ ...........4 0 1 8 0
Stephenson, If ......... 4 1 1 1 0
Grimm, lb . . . . ......... 4 2 o 8 1
Gonzales, c . . . ......... 4 1 3 2 0
Butler, 3b . . . . ......... 3 1 1 0 2
Jones, p : ......... ......... 4 0 0 1 2

3C 6 12 27 10
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Critz. 2b ........... ......... 4 0 1 2 5
Oressen, 3b . . ......... 4 0 0 1 4
Plpp. lb ........... ......... 3 0 0 12 1
Allen, c f ......... .........  3 0 1 1 0
Stripp, If ......... ......... 2 0 0 3 0
Kelly, rf ......... ......... 4 0 2 2 0
Hargrave, c . . ......... 3 1 2 0 1
Sukeforth, c . ......... 1 0 0 1 1
•'ttenger, ss . • •«• • 4 0 0 4 7

Rlxey, p . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 0 1 2
Ash, z ............. ......... 1 0 0 0 0
Kolp, p ............. ......... 1 0 1 0 1

32 1 7 27 22
Chicago ........... 001 Oil 120-

laurels. It’s a north end year, they 
say.

However, be that as it may. The 
Community sure put It all over the 
Green Saturday. It v/asn’t all good 
playing on the part of the winners 
either, for the 6i;een played poorly, 
too, committing five errors. Tommy 
Sipples was the outstanding star of 
the game. He fielded sensationally 
at short, hit hard and timely in ad
dition to pitching no-hit, no-run 
ball during the last three innings.

Eddie Boyce started rn the mound 
for the Green und was given a royal 
reception by the Community. After 
Mikan, Hartford player, had struck 
out. Kotsch was hit by a pitched 
ball and Sipples singled over 
second. Then up stepped Charlie 
Pelton and he slams one of Boyce’s 
fast ones into the top of the large 
tree out in centerfleld for a triple. 
The run that Sipples scored proved 
to be the only earned one the Com
munity manufactured all afternoon.

With two out, Sipples and Pelton 
were passed in the third, and then 
both scored when Freddy Burkhart 
dropped his brother Jack’s long fly 
to left near the foul line. Saternis. 
another Rockville boy, walked in 
the fourth and scored on a fielder’s 
choice following an error by Eddie 
Boyce which would have retired the 
side. In the sixth. Kelly walked 
and scored on a single and two sac
rifice hits. In the seventh, Burk
hart and McLaughlin got hits on 
what should have been easy outs 
and scored on Stratton’s error.

The Green’s lone tally came in 
the seventh. “ Hook” Brennan w.ho 
had tripled the previous time at 
bat, doubled to left and scored on 
Cheney’s single to cen.er that was 
followed by an error that allowed 
Cheney to reach third. Sipples 
took no chance on* a further Green 
rally, evldentally remembering the 
eight-run rally the Community 
made the game before, and conse
quently took “ Big Jack’s” place on 
the hill. He struck out the side 
and then got the next six men in a 
row to end the game.

Eddie Boyce, although allowing 
not many hits, was hit hard In the 
pinches and was continually in a 
hole 'With the exception of the 

0! second Inning when he retired the 
side in succession. He gave way to 
Lefty McVeigh of Hartford, in the 
seventh, and the latter went good. 
Burkhard had allowed only two hits 
until the seventh when he was re
placed by Sipples.

Following is the box score: 
COMMUNI'TY CLUB (8)

AB R H PO. A E 
Mikan, 2b-ss . .3  0 0 1 0 0
Kotsch, rf ------ 3 1 0 0 0 0
Sipples, ss-p . . 4 2 1 3 6 0
Pelton, I f .........4 1 2 2 0 0
Burkhart, p-cf . 5 1 1 0 4 0  
McLaughlin, lb  5 1 1 12 0 1
Saternis, 3b . . .  3 1 0 2 1 0
Kelly, c ...........3 1 1 7 ^ 1  0
Weber, cf- 2b .4 0 1 0 0 1

Chicago 3, Philadelphia 12, base on 
balls, off Welland 6, Yerkes 1; struck 
out, by Welland 9, Yerkes 1: hit by 
pitcher, by Welland (Frencli); um
pires, Geisel, Owens and McGowan; 
time, 1 :39.

X— Hauser batted for Yerkes 9th^

ALTHOUGH GREATLY OUTWEIGHED 
CUBS COME W rU N  A FEW YARDS 

OF SCORING IN BITTER STRUGaE
*<?>

Local
Sport
Chatter

J
The Cubs will practice at 7:30 

tomorrow night at the School street 
Rec. Manager Vendrillo said last 
night that some new players may 
join the squad.

New London Never Really 
Close to Local Goal; Gro- 
man, Stratton, Meikle 
Star; Coach KeDey Used 
20 Players in Debut,

/A t Detroit:-—
YANKS 7, TIGERS G 

New York
AB. R. H.PO. A. E.

Durst, cf . . . . ...........  5 1 0 4 U 0
Gazella, ss . . ...........  5 0 0 2 6 0
Ruth. If ____ o 1 2 0 0 0
Paschal, If . . ...........  2 0 0 1 0 0
iTehrlg, lb . . . ........... 3 1 2 7 I 0
Burns, lb . . . . 0 1 .6 0 0
Meusel rf . . . ......... / 1 1 0 0 0
Durocher, 2 . ...........  4 1 1 3 5 0
Robertson, 3b ......... 3 1 0 1 3 0
Bengough, o ...........  3 1 1 2 0 0
Grabowskl. c ...........1 0 1 0 0 0
Hoyt, p ......... ........... 4 0. 1 1 0 0

38 7 10 27 14 0
Detroit

AB. R. H.PO. A. B.
Stone, If ____ ........... 5 1 2 2 0 0
Gehringer, 2b . . . . . '  5 2 2 4 4 i
Rice, cf ..................... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Heilmann, lb ,. . . . . .  4 2 3 12 2 0
McManus. 3b . ........... 4 0 1 1' 1 0
Fothergill. rf ,........... < 1 2 2 0 0
Warner, ss . . , ........... 4 0 0 1 4 0-
Hargrave, c .,........... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Sorrell p . . . . , »» 0 1 1 1 1
Neun, z ....................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

37 G 11 27 12 2
New York ___ 01 > 022 200--7
Detroit ............. Oil OS10 010--6

No matches In the doubles tennis 
tournament were reported played 
over the week-end due to one rea
son or another. With daylight sav
ing time a matter of the past, it is 
doubtful if any more twilight 

j matches can be played. In all prob- 
I ability, the finals will have to be 
[postponed from next Saturday to the 
following. Players are asked to co
operate In trying to complete the 
tournament. Only six matches re
main.

Three base hits, Bengough, Meusel, 
Fothergill; home runs, Ruth. Heil- 
mann, Gehrig; double plays. Warner 
to Gehringer to Heilmann. Durocher 
to Burns; left on bases. New York 7. 
Detroit 5; bases on balls, oft Sorrell 3, 
Hoyt 1; struck out, by Sorrell 1. by 
Hiyt 2; umpires,. Campbell, Diiieen 
and Nallln; time. 1:45.

z— Neun beftted for Sorrell ia 9th.

Cincinnati ...................... 000 000 100— 1
Two base hits. Butler, Gonzales; 

three base hits. Cuyler, Hargrave; 
stolen base, Gonzales; sacrifices, But
ler; double plays. Beck to MvMlllan 
to Grimm, McMillan to Grimm, Pit- 
tenger to Plpp, Critz to Pltteng'r to 
Plpp 2; left on bases, Chicago 5, Cin
cinnati 10; bases on balls, off Jones 
4, Rlxey 1; struck out. by Jones 2; 
hits, off Rlxeyy 8 in7. Kolp 4 in 2; 
hit by pitcher, by Jones (Strlpp, 
Plpp): losing pitcher. Rlxey; um
pires, Moran and McCormick; time, 
1:24. -

the same spirit. Again the Garda 
score. Bottomley, Frisch, Maran- 
vllle and High "or Holm possibly 
wouldn’t out-rank Gehrig, Lazzerl, 
Koenig and Dugan or Robertson, if 
all was well. But Lazzerl. with a 
useless arm, is getting by on raw 
courage alone and he Is the man 
who I supposed to pivot them into 
double plays. Dugan has gone bad, 
too, and Robertson, his understudy, 
is neither better nor worse than 
Dugan. At the same time, I will 
take Thevenow In preference to 
Durocher or Gazella, the Yankees’ 
utility men.

The inevitable disintegration, 
therefore, has cut into Yankee ef
ficiency in another vital sector.

It Isn’t through yet. A few days 
ago, Combs crashed into the wall 
in Detroit, broke his wrist and is 
out of the series. If he was playing 
centerfield, there would be no ques
tion as to which had the better out
field defense. As It Is I think I will 
give it to the Yankees, anyhow, al
though much of this notion depends 
upon Ruth rounding to In the next 
few days. If he still is hobbling 
about as he was a week ago. there 
is nothing for it, of course. But to 
concede the issue to three sound 
outfielders, however indifferent 
their play may be at times.

Hafey possibly a stand-off with 
Meusel in left field, each having his 
weak moment, Douthit in center is 
a better fly-chaser than either 
Durst or Paschal, cubstitutes for 
Combs, but a sound Ruth will go 
and get a lot of balls that vill get 
iway from Harper or Bla 'es.

However, the entire ,;heme of 
lefense leaves the Cardinals with 
quite the better of the debate.

8 7 27 12 2Total .............34
MANCHESTER GREEN (1) 

AB R H PO A
.4 0 0 2 3
.4 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 2 2  
. 4 0 0 7 2  
.3 1 2 3 0
. 4 0 1  11 0
. 2 0 0 1 0

At St. Louis:—
NAITIONALS 0. DROWNS 1

Washington
rtU. R. H 1*0. A. i:.

West, cf ............... . . . 1 0 0 0 0
Barnes, rf ......... 4 2 2 0 0
iloslin. If ........... . . .  5 2 <» 1 0 0
Boss, lb ............. . . .  4 0 3 9 0 0
Judge, lb ........... . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Harris. 3b . . . . . . . . .  r> 0 3 0 0
Hayes, 2b ........... . .  . 3 1 1 2 3 1
Cronin, ss ........... . . .  4 0 1 4 5 0
fScol. c ................. . . .  5 0 1 G 2 0
Jones, p ............... . . . 4 1 1 0 2 0

58 9 13 27 12 1
St. Louis

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Blue, lb ............... . . .  3 0 1 9 1 1
tl’Rourke, 3b . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Sax. .lb ............... .. . . .  3 0 0, 2 2 0
Manush, If ......... . . .  4 0 n 2, 0 0
McGowan, nf . . . . . .  4 0 1 0 0 0
Kress, ss ............. . . .  3 1 i 1 ■i 0
Melillo. 2b ......... . .  . 4 0 0 4 4 0
McNeely, c f ......... . . .  4 0 0 2 0 0
Banning, c . . . . . . .  3 0 2 R 2 1
Blaeholder. p . , . . . .  1 0 0 1 0 0
Bettencourt, z . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 n
Wlltse. p ............. . .  . 1 0 0 0 1 0

32 1 7 27 13 2
Washington . . . . 100 040 112--2
St. Louis . . . . . . . 000 010 000--1

Playing their first game under 
Coach Tom Kelley, the Cubs, 1927 
town champions, battled the heavy 
Ockford A. C. of New London to a 
.scoreless tie at the West Side play
grounds yesterday afternoon before 
a large crowd of fans. The Spring- 
woods of South Norwalk play here 
next Sunday afternoon.

The battle yesterday was well 
worth seeing. Both teams fought 
hard and more than gave the fans 
their money’s worth. The Cubs 
seemed to fight harder than ever' 
under their new coach. The nearest 

j that either team came to scoring 
I was in the fourth quarter when the 
Cubs reached New London’s five 

a meeting of the yard line only to lose the ball on 
downs. Although greatly outweigh
ed, the Cubs put up a fine defense 
and the Ockfords got no nearer to

There will be
Warriors basketball team at the 
East Side Rec this evening at 8 
o’clock. All members are requested

dates. The Warriors hold the town’s 
junior championship and expect 
only two changes from last year’s 
lineup, Spillane and Kerr, having 
joined the squad. The other mem
bers are Radding, Wells, Reid, Syur- 
geon and Coe.

M n  I

Postponing the opening of the 
world series a day Is tough on 
tnose wao scheduled their grand- 
mother’.s funeral too far in advance.

A BALL PLAYER WHO GOEP 
INTO THE STANDS AND MIXES 
IT WITH A RAZZING FAN HAS 
A PERFfeCT RIGHT A GEORGIA 
COURT HAS DECIDED. OJ 
COURSE, HE SHOULD HAVE A 
GOOD LEFT. TOO.

Two base hits. Barnes, Hayes, Gos- 
lln. Harris; thr ebase hit, Manush; 
home run. Goslin; stolen bases, 
Barnes; double play.s. Sax to Melillo 
to Blue. Jones to Cronin to Boss, 
Wlltse to Sax to Blue; left on bases. 
Washington 8, St. Louis 8; base on 
balls, off Jones 4, Blaeholde- 1, Wlltse 
5: struck out, by Jones 4 .'Blatholder 
8 in 5. Wlltse 5 in 4; passed balls. 
Banning; losing pitcher. Bleaholder: 
umpires, Guthrie, . Van Graflan and 
Connolly; time. ];33,

z— Bettencourt batted for Blea
holder In 7th.

O’Gofty says' the decis’on 
was b.-tsed on the “ pursuit of 
happiness” " lause in the Con
stitution and proves that thos* 
fellows knew their ball play- 
ers„

Didn’t they name senators after 
an Ani,erican Lej^cue team bcran.se 
they only work every two years 
too?

Bullet Jim Weaver of the Sena
tors wears a size 15 shoe. He tried 
a fielding chance out around sec
ond base the other day and the 
ump called a balk on him.

Stratton, 3 b .
Linnell, sb . .
Boyce, 2b . .
Wallett, c . .
Brennan, cf-lf 
Cheney, lb  .
Burkhart, If .
McVeigh, p . . .  0 0 0 0 2 1
Sullivan, rf , . .  3 0 0 0 0 0
Boyce, p- ct . . .  3 0 0 0 2 1
Stevenson, cf . . 0 0 0 1 0 0

Total .............31 1 4 27 11 5
Innings ................ 123 456 789
Community ..........202 101 200— 8
G reen .................... 000 000 100— 1

Two base hits Brennan, Pelton; 
three base hits Brennan , Pelton; 
hits off Burkhart 4 In 6 Innings, 
Sipples 0— 3, Boyce 6 in 6 Innings, 
Me Velgh 1— 3 Innings; sacrifice 
hit Mikan; left on bases Green 6, 
Community 6;t first base on balls 
Burkhart 1, Boyce 2; hit by pitcher 
Kotsch; struck out Burkhart 3, Sip
ples 4, Boyce 4, McVeigh 3; um
pires Russell and Nelson.

Major Leaî ue 
Stafidinffs

At CleTelands—
RED SOX 7. INDIANS 

Boston

Loepp, cf . . .
AB.

.............  4
R. H. PO. A. J
0 1 3  0

Todt. lb  . . . .............  5 2 4 8 1
Myer, 3b . . . .............  5 1 1 3 0
Rothrock, If 1 3 2 0
Taitt, rf . . . • e e e e e e  & O'. 1 2 0
Regan, 2b . . .............  5 1 2 5 6
Gerber, ss . . ............. 4 1 0 0 7
Asby, c . . . . .............. 4 0 2 3 0
MacFayden, P .........  4 1 1 1 1

Gerken If . .

‘ -41 
Cleveland 

AB. 
.............  3

7 15 27 15

R. H. PO. A. E
1 0 3 0

Lind, 2b . . . 0 0 3 6
J. Sewell, 3b ........... 4 0 8 3 1
Tucker, r t  . 1 2 2 0 i
Myatt, c . . . . .............  4 0 1 3 0
Dorman, cf . .............  2 0 0 1 0
Bolton, lb  . . ........................... 4 0 0 8 1 1
Burnett, ss . • e • • e 4 0 2 4 3 1
Barnhart, p .............  2 0 1 0 0 1
Hodapp, z . e e e e e e e  X 0 0 0 0 1
Bayne, p . . . e e e e e e *  X 0 0 0 0 (

34 h  *9 27 U  ”
Boston ......... 300 001 120— '
Cleveland . .  < 000 010 010— !

According to newspaper ac
counts, the decision of a referee i'* 
a Dallas wrestling match the other 
night “ confused the wrestler.s ” 
How can you tell when a wrestler 
is confused?

If he takes a hold of himself 
he’s goofy, and if he doesn’t he’s 
“ confused.”

C’mon, G an g!

Two Youngsters of Coach 
Are Mascots for Eleven 

at Temple

THE STANDINGS

National League .
W. L. PC.

St. L o u is ............... 95 59 .617
New; York . . . . . . . 93 61 .604

••«•••••• 91 63 .691
Pittsburgh- . . . . . . 85 67 .559
Cincinnati............. 78 . 74 .613
B rooklyn............... 77 76 ' .507
B oston ................... 50 103 .327
Philadelphia......... 43 109 .284

American League 
W. L. PC.

New York ............. 101 53 656
Philadelphia / . . , . 98 55 .641
St. Louis . . . . . . . 82 72 .632
Washington ......... 75 79 .487
Chicago . ........... .... 72 ‘ 82 .168
Detroit ................. 68 86 .442
Cleveland . . . . . . . 62 92 .403
Boston-.. . . . . . .  i 67 96 .378

Two base hits. Ashy, Myatt; three 
base hit, MacFayden; home run, Todt; 
.stolen base, Rothrock: double plays, 
Gerber to Regan to Myer, Lind to 
Burnett to Bolton, Myatt to Lind to 
Burnett to Bolton, Gerber to Regan 
to Todt; . left on bases, Boston 8, 
Cleveland 9^ base on- balls, off Barn
hart 1, MacFayden 3; struck cqt. by 
Barnhart 1. MacFayden 3, Bayne 1; 
hits. Off Barnhart 11 In 7, Bayne 4 In 
2; hit, by Pitcher, by MacFayden 
(Gerken); losing pitcher. Barnhart; 
umpires, Barry, Hildebrand and 
Ormsby; time 1:32.

z— Hodapp batted for Barnhart In 
7th, . . . .

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
National League 

New York 4, St. Lonis 2. 
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 1. 
Brooklim 5, Philadelphia 1.

American League 
New York 7, Detroit 6.̂  
Boston Cleveland 2. 
Washington 9, St. Louis 1. 
Chicago 7, Philadelphia. 0.

ALLEN THROUGH AT ST. PAUL 
Rumor aronnd the American As- 

snciation has Nick Allen through 
)s manager of the St. Paul o<ub 
li b Cannery, owner, is preparing' 

.0 clean- hottse, Allen Included.

Coach Beinie Miller took his 
Temple University football squad 
to Atlantic City for a, few days of 
training and his two sons went 
along as mascots of the team. They 
are shown here. Bud, left, and 
Heinl'e, Jr., right, as they started 
off for practice the first day on the 
beach. And U’s too bad they aren't 
big enoughyfo play for their daddy 
as they have all the enthusiasm 
needed to make star football play
ers, *

.'\lmo.st. Not Quite
The Ockfords are practically the 

same team as the Western A. C. of 
New London which made such a 
great showing at the north end last 
.year losing, a 7 to 0 decision to the 
Cloverleaves. Four of their linemen 
Up the scales at more than 200 
pounds. Yet. despite this weight ad
vantage, the Cubs tore into their 
opponents with a determination that 
all bu.t attained victory.

The fans were in an uproar in the 
final quarter when the Cubs came 
within a few yards of scoring. It 
all came about when Jack Stratton, 
intercepted a Ockford pass and ran 
about thirt.v yards to be brought 
dov;n on New London’s thirty yard 
line. Tomm.v Meikle ran around 
right end for eight yards on the 
next play and on the following one, 
Johnny Groman raced, twenty more 
on a trick play, being stopped at 
the five yard line.

The fans pleaded to the Cubs for 
a score, but it was not to be had. 
Meikle’s off-tackle thrust netted a 
couple of yards, but St. John lost 
four on the next play, when he 
tailed to follow his interference. 
Another line buck failed as did a 
forward pass and New London took 
the ball and kicked out of danger, 

Dietz Is Injured
On two other occasions,- the Cubs 

were within the thirty yard line, 
but lost the ball each time. Once 
Connie Dietz, fleet-footed but light 
halfback, raced thirty-five yards 
around right end only to fumble 
when he was tackled viciously by 
three heavy Whaling City men and 
knocked out on the play. Although 
badly shaken up. Dietz was little 
the worse for the injury. St. John 
also fumbled once following a hard 
tackle. Both of these plays came 
when the Cubs were getting well 
into New London territory.

Tommy Meikle, the former Wil- 
limantlc High School flash, was the 
most consistent ground gainer for 
the Cubs. ChuokieKMlnnlcucci also 
went well, both on the offense and 
defense. Jack -Stratton ran thq 
team well at quarterback. His punt- 

' ing was very good and kept the vis
itors at "bay more ttian-once.

Uses 20 Players
Coach Kelley used 20 players out 

of a squad of 26 In his debut with 
the Cubs.. The Cubs tjied six for
ward passes and worked four of 
them. The visitors failed In all of 
their thirteen attempts. The Cubs’ 
backfield defense against an aerial 
attack worked good.

Felix Mozzer, star end o f the 
Cubs, did not jjlay because of a 
split toe suffered at football prac- 
tfee yesterday morning. Billy 
Schoneski’s rackling and John 
Cheney’s forward pass snaring were 
commendable as was the defensive 
work of Pentore, Quish and Am- 
bukewlcz. Gadbois was the best line 
plunger for the Ockfords.

The Cubs’ lineup: , Schoneski, 
Farr, le; Harrison, c; Vendrillo, 
Vescoe, It; Merrer, Ig; Pentore, S. 
Vendrillo, c; Ambukewicz, rg; 
Quish, Welles, rt; Cheney re; Strat- • 
ton, Dahlqulst qb; St. John, Gro
man, I'hb ;Minnlcucci, Dietz, rhb: 
Meikle, fb. <

New London’s lineup: Long, Cor
win, le; Gentllella, It; QuagUano, -  
Ig; Camllucci, c; Belgrade, rg; Per-- 
ry, Turello, rt; Smith, Philopena, 
re; King, qh; Williams, Grippo, 
rhb; Fulford, Widner, Ihb; Gad- 
bols, fb.

Referee: Johnny McGrath, East 
Hartford; umpire, Jake Greenberg, 
Manchester; head-llnesmanri Ed 
Bailey, Manchester; linesmen. l,u- 
pien and Wilson; timers. Herb Bis- 
sell and Graney. Time of periods, 
twelve minutes.

■'H&-

WIESBADEN TO ABOLISH ’ 
STREET CABS FOR BUSES

Wiesbaden— Permission has been 
received by the city authorities, to 
carry out their plan of doing away 
with street cars altogether.

Orders have alrea,dy been given 
for 60' auto buses and four trailers 
•which will take the place of the 
street cars from April 1, 192^'.. 
Welsbaden thus follows the ex
ample -of s Riunb|ir pf< other Ger
man cities.

Scorpions are known to have 
starved folk, 368 days, and spiders 
have existed for 17 mouths with
out food.

■ ''V ' "  n*' -
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' >rma WAS HAPPENED 

SYBIL THORNE, Boston society 
glpl, has stamdallzed her little world 
by having a baby,and failing to pre
sent its lather. Sybil was quite pro
perly married, but there are a great 
many people who decline to believe

She married RICHARD EUSTIS 
during a vacation in Cuba. They 
met on ship board and were m a 
rled after an acquaintance of five 
days. Two weeks later Sybil left 
iitm for great and serious cause. 
She meant to keep the marriage se
cret, until such time as she might 
quietly secure a divorce. But, to 
her great dismay, she learns toat 
she is going to have a child. Pas
sionately rebellious at first, she 
loves her baby wildly from the very 
moment of his birth.

Before her marriage to Eustis, 
SybU had been informally engaged 
to CRAIG NEWHALL, who has lov
ed her devotedly for years. Before 
she knew Craig there had been m - 
other man— JOHN LAWRENCE, 
who went to Prance with the A. E.
P. and never returned. He sailed on 
the eve of his contemplated mar
riage to Sybil, and left her thor
oughly heartbroken.

Meantime MABEL BLACK, Sy
bil’s nearest friend, weds JACK 
MOORE and Sybil is matron of 
honor. She reproaches herself for 
having neglected the baby during 
the preparations for Mab’s wed
ding.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXIII 
Sybil held her baby^on her lap, 

and twisted his yellow ringlets into 
curls.

“ I’ve an awful, clammy feeling, 
she said, “ as if something dreadful 
was going to happen to him.”

She clutched him to her heart, 
and held him so tightly that he 
cried in fright, and dug his small 
fists against her face, to free, his 
little body from her embrace. Tad, 
picking out idle notes at the piano, 
stopped his humming to laugh.

“ Eve said that to Adam,” hê  
remarked, “ whenever Cain or Abel 
got a cold in the head. All mothers 
have the same ‘clammy feelings’— 
and the offspring invariably sur
vives.”

Mrs. Thorne drew her purple 
afghan about her narrow shoulders 
and shivered.

“ I’ve got so’s I believe the Lord's 
never going to be through punish
ing us,” she confessed dismally. 
“ Though if He ever let anything 
happen to that baby, it seems as if 
there'd be nothing else to live for.” 

They all worshiped Teddy, and 
declared staunchly that he was “ a 
real Thorne.” He was a handsome 
child with endearing, small man
ners. It was, for instance, his ador
able way to slip bis soft, baby hand 
into the .hand of one or another of 
his worshiping relatives. He was an 
affectionate baby and unusually 
demonstrative. When he was tired 
he liked to be held, and, with .one 
hand clutching his own yellow 
curls, would lay the other confid 
ingly against the cheek of the per
son who held him.

Christmas came, and Teddy, 
at ei,ght months, was lovelier 

'and more winsome than ever. Tad 
brought home a small tree in the 
back of his car, and it was Valerie 
w'ho begtsed to decorate it. She 
hung the baby’s stocking, and 
bought him toys enough for a 
dozen children.

Then between Christmas and 
New Year’s she sold her pleated 
silver crepe— only slightly mussy 
— and her scarlet Russian blouse 
to Dolly Weston for $42, and pur
chased with the proceeds a broad
cloth baby coat of rosy taupe with 
a beaver collar.

You mustn’t, Val!”  remon
strated Sybil.

“ Why not?” she demanded. “ I 
love him more than anything.”

After the holidays Mabel phoned.
“ Sybil dear,” she pleaded, “ you 

simply must help me find an apart
ment. We came back yesterday, 
and went directly to Aunt 
Emma’s. But Jack’s as nervous as 
a witch with aunty puttering 
around. And we absolutely must 
get into a place of our own.

“ My dear, I never was so happy 
in all my life. Jack’s perfectly 
wonderful. But he’ll die if we 
stay here— I know he will.

“ Rents are something drea'dful. 
A hundred and twenty-five for any 
place you’d look at. Seventy-five 
for the most miserable little 
kitchenets.

“ I’m dying to see the hew 
apartments on Commonwealth —  
electric refrigeration and every
thing . I suppose they’re simply 
out of sight— but we’ve got to get 
somewhere— and that’s all there 
is to it.

“ Jack says he doesn’t care what 
it costs. He’s like that. The most 
extravagant creature you ever 
saw. Why, on our honeymoon, he 
simply MADE me buy everything 
I as much as looked at. Oh, dar
ling. it’s simply too good to be 
true. I keep pinching myself to 
see if I’m really awake,”

Sybil met her that afternoon. 
A new Mabel, in abbreviated 
skirts and French pumps.

"For 10 years,”  she explained, 
surveying her stubby vamps com
placently, “ I’ve been dressing like 
a stylish stout. No-w I’m on a 
diet, and I buy my clothes in thd 
misses’ department.”

Sybil laughed. "Marriage,”  she 
observed, "is like the things you 
eat— one girl’s meat, and another 
girl’s poison.”

"Well, my dear, the dose you 
had -would have poisoned any- 
one.”  ^

Mabel nibbled a bran muflln, 
and toyed abstemiously with a 
ealad of beets and eggs.

"Please don’t * think me too 
aervy for words,’* she burst out 
suddenly, "but why don't you get 
a  divorce, and marry Craig? Is 
ft because of that boy who was 
killed?”

Sybil pushed her sundae away, 
and cupped her chin reflectively in 
her palms.

'"Tim e," sh4 answered sloyly, 
**changes everything. Stark trage
dies become beautiful memories. 
When I think o f John it isn’t like 
a great eaplng wound any more. 
|t’s a sear that Is healing ^ e ^ ’f

ELEANOR EARLY
. she smiled at ther memories as 

one smiles at a child, tenderly.
“  ‘And the past,’ ”  she whis

pered softly, “  ‘is a moonlit city 
of dreams, beautiful In distance.'
It was a lovely little romance. All 
exquisite things are frail, and per
ish. First love Is like the first 
violet In springtime. There’s 
never another that seems so 
sweet.”

Mabel stirred her tea vigor
ously. Sybil’s unexpected elo
quence embarrassed her.

"Gosh,”  she said, “ you sound 
like a book.”

And then, after a,minute, "Do 
you think. Sib, that a woman can 
love more than one man in a life
time?”

Sybil crumbled a ladyflnger re
flectively.

“ Yes-s-s. I suppose you could 
love a dozen different men in a 
dozen different ways.

“ There are so many degrees of 
the well-known ecstasy— not all 
o£ them ecstatic, to be sure. 
There’s young love, which is alto
gether blind, and violent during 
incubation. And sane, sensible, 
middle-aged love, with Its eyes 
wide open— not so much fun, of 
course. And passion, that burns 
Itself out. Infatuation, that 
comes to its senses after awhile. 
And compatibility, on which all 
permanency must be founded. 
Good old-fashioned affection, 
with out speeches and furbelows.” 

“ Then WHY, my dear. If you 
believe all that, don’t you marry 
Craiig?”

Sybil poured herself another 
cup of tea.

"Because,”  she said, “ I’m an 
incurable sentimentalist— a poor, 
embittered iittfe devil, chasing 
rainbows on a silly primrose path.

"Once I had a golden boy— my 
beautiful John. With the sun in 
his hair, and all the blue of sky 
and sea in his eyes. He died, like 
a crusader, for an ideal. And now 
he slips, like a phantom in khaki, 
between Craig and me. Dear old 
Craig, in his double-breasted 
serge, with a little dandruff on his 
shoulders, and his hair a trifle 
bald, where he part it.”

Mabel crumpled her napkin. 
“ Sybil Thorne, you’re a bigger 

fool than I thought —  and good
ness knows that IS a fool. Don't 
you know that all life is a com
promise? If you can’t have what 
you want, take what you can get 
— and be thankful. There aren’t 
even crumbs for half the girls 
who cry for cake.
 ̂ “ Craig may be nothing but a 

compromise to you. But, there are 
suffering sisters who’d give their 
eyeteeth for a worse bargain. And 
Craig won’t go begging long. You 
can bet your bottom dollar on that. 
Personally, I think you don’t de
serve him. I’ye wasted my last bit 
of sympathy on YOU.

“ A ‘phantom in khaki,’ is it! 
You’re an antiquated Laura Jean 
Libby model— that’s what you are! 
‘Dandruff on- his shoulders’ ! Dear 
Lord, has the girl gone crazy? 
Come on, let’s get out of here. 
We’re late, anyhow. I had an ap
pointment with a real estate agent 
at four. Pretty gold hair, baby blue 
eyes. You’d like him. Heaven’s lit
tle gift to women.”

YO U R
CHILDREN
^  O live J^berts Barton

©iqiZS bq NBA Service.Inc.
We are much given to speaking 

of childhood days as an enviable 
state of bliss to which we would 
gladly return if we could.

Childhood was Utopia— a long 
stretch of heavenly, care-free ex
istence never equalled by any sub
sequent period of our lives.

To be mature— what a punish
ment! If time would oiily turn 
back in her flight, if we might be 
a child again just for tonight!

It may be just as well to tap 
this little Illusion of ours and see 
if it is sound. Is it an-illusion or 
delusion, this idea that childhood 
has no troubles?

One of the great English novel
ists tells us that he was never 
happy as a child. Not until he had 
gone through Oxford and achieved 
enough success as a writer to part
ly overcome his shyness, his In
feriority complex, his sensitiveness 
about being slow of repartee, his 
inability to conquer his fear of 
sports. Only then did life begin to 
look attractive.

If we are honest with ourselves, 
we too will confess that we had as 
many difficulties then as we have 
had in our later years. Our re
sponsibilities were just as great 
then as they are now. We had to 
learn to live with people— that’s 
the hardest thing to do— and 
whether people are 30 years old or 
10, the problem is the same.

We forget how our hearts broke 
when our best friend turned traitor 
and took another companion to his 
bosoin. We forget how we suffered 
the day of the big party and every
body was asked but ourselves. We 
forget a lot of things.

The little red school-i ouse and 
the old swimming-hole were .scenes 
of many childish tragedies. Almost 
every day brought up some little 
unhappiness.

So when your boy or girl comes 
to you with his troubles, remem
ber his difficulties are as real to 
him as yours are to you. Don’t 
laugh him down and say, “ You 
just imagine that,” or “ you’re just 
a child. Don’t take it so seriously.”

Let him talk things over with 
you and when you think he needs a 
little good advice, or encourage
ment, give it. Show him 3mu are in
terested. Don’t let him whine or 
tattle— that’s different.

At the elevator they met Dolly 
W’ eston. A breathless Dolly, with a 
daub of careless rouge on either 
cheek.

"Sybil!” she cried. “ Oh, how do 
you do, Mrs. Moore?” Dolly was al
ways garrulous. “ My dear. I’m glad 
I found you! I'm simply worried to 
death. Mrs. Thorne said you might 
be here— I just phoned her. Then 
I grabbed a taxi, and simply flew 
down. I’m a perfect Wreck.’’

Dolly cast a backward glance 
into the mirror. “ My goodness!” 
she squealed. “ 1 didn’t even powder 
my nose!” And then, suddenly se
rious with the import of her er
rand, “ It’s about "Valerie, Sybil. 
Something dreadful. I simply hate 
to tell you, my dear. I’m absolutely 
all broken up about it.”

(To Be Continued)

^^^ar/\3 —:— T V ew  y 6 rA .»>

(Dolly Weston tells a startling 
tale of Valerie, and incidentally 
gives herself away— in the next 
chapter.)

MIGHT BE THE STORY

Disgruntled Author; I’m con
vinced that editors have a con
spiracy against me.

Friend: "^hat makes you think 
so?

Author: Ten of them have re
fused the same story.— Passing 
Show.

NO APPMICIATION

Mistress (who gave her the 
ticket); Well, Emma, how did you 
enjoy the theater last night?

Emma: It was lovely, madam, 
especially the part where the maid 
told the mistress what she thought 
of her.— Passing Show. •

503

PARIS MODEL
A charming little Parisian model 

smartly shirred across front, fash
ioned of English print with crisp 
white organdie collar and cuffs. 
Made of pale pink organdie with 
white round collar and cuffs of 
white organdie, flesh colored wash
able crepe de chine, white dimity 
v/ith bright red dots, dark blue cot
ton broadcloth with white polka- 
dots with collar and cuffs of white 
linen or beige wool jersey is very 
striking and ever so serviceable. 
Design No. 503 comes in sizes 2, 4, 
G and 8 years. The 4-year size re
quires 2 3-8 yards of 36-inch ma
terial with 3-8! yard of 36-inch con
trasting. Pattern for full cut bloom
ers gathered to kneebands includ
ed. Price 15 cents in stamps or coin 
(coin preferred). Wrap coin care
fully.

Fashion Plaque

/*

-tt.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern No...........................

Price 15 Cents

Name ................ .......... ...... .r.-.-. •

Size . . . •'

Address t.

) . . . .  I. . . . . . . .  I I . ...
Send your order to. the "Pat

tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.’*

Tiny pearls and gold beads fash
ion an exquisite little bag for eve
ning,

YES, OF COURSE

19 0 o t D e n ~ w  e o n t f
^  BweGiIttf (oFitt

L 1
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ALLEME s u it
Ganna Walska, of whom you  ̂I’m now going to prove that-t^  

may have heard as the singing wife spirit of adventure and oours^e 
of Harold F. McCormick, . whom ' runs In my own veins, too.”  
that millionaire and god-father of luck, Lyle! ' •
the Chicago Civic Opera Co., mar- '

-G-OIN G------

e o o f c -

01928, BY NCA SERVICE, INC.

ried after, his divorce from Edith 
Rockefeller McCormick, learned 
the other day that "^whether one 
really wants a husband or not the

Four List? . . . !
“The only things of coiuseque,face 

that a man can do are to flent-'a  
tree, get a child, build a bndse.

law can compel one to accept him I write a book. I have just’ finished a;
’ hook, and have built a house,.got

ten two children and planted,two 
tnousand trees.”  ’  - ,

So writes Robinson Jeffers, writ
er of ’ beautiful verse. Perhaps, fils 
formu’R, c<iuid apply to women ss 
well. Or try’writing your own. 'r

as that.
Ĝ ânna came back from abroad 

with several trunkfuls of clothes 
and jewelry and such. She very 
honestly declared all her treasures 
but refused *to pay* any duty on 
the score that she was a non-resi
dent of this country, being ..merely 
home on a visit. _ ‘

(jruel customs officials ruled; 
however, that the possession, of an 
American husband made one an 
American whether said husband 
meant much more than a mere 
legal fact or not.

Poor Lyle!'
Somehow, there’s something of 

the’ pathetic to me in the signing 
up , to Lyle Womac, “ Ruth Elder’s 
Huphand,”  with Byrd’s ship and 
his; departure to the Antarctic. One 
fedis that here is a gesture meant 
to.tell the world that “ even though 
I was only Ruth Elder’s husband

“ Pool .Women!”  , . ,
Eighty women are to set forth 

boosting A1 Smith fo r '  president 
within a few days, the Speaker^’ 
Bureau of, the Democratic National 
Committee announces. Times s^m  
quite different’ from ’the day wl^n 
the old-time politician swalloi^d 
his cigar at the very mention, ofvf'a 
female voter;”  It’s roundabout f^ce 
now. and a big slap on the back tOr 
the girls. •

"Welcome and appreciation on the 
part of the very politicians 
once insulted her when woman sfif- 
frage was still an issue must' .̂be 
rather hard to take!

Delicate Blonde Must Use Extra 
Care in Make-up

RUBINOW’S FASHION 
SHOW BIG SUCCESS

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed Authority

SPIRIT OF CHILD IN
TEACHER’S HANDS

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine

New York Model, Two Man
chester Girls Display New-1 
est Models Saturday.

■itisrV. . I»ra

Myma Darby . . . the “ Gainsborough Girl”
By Alfred Cheney Johnston ^cheek-bones will bring out the 

When Paris presented Venus' contour. Lip rouge, too, must
with a golden apple as 
prize, he had a simple task as com
pared with the jobs of judges in

The Fashion Show held at Rubi- 
now’s Saturday proved to bj a huge 
success. Favored by fine weather 
there was a large crowd of people 
present at both shows, the first be
ing held from 2 p. m. to 3 p m. and 
the second from 6:30 to 7 ’ 30 p. m.

Modeling was done by Miss Mae 
Lynch of the Ritz Carlton Roof, 
New York, Miss Linnea Carlson and 
Miss Dorothy Wirtella of this town. 
All carried out their .pa-ts very 
successfully and displayed the vari
ous gwons and coats very tasteful- 
ly.

The show opened with a display 
of sport wear suitable for morning 
wear and business This was follow
ed by afternoon dresses and coats. 
Next came dinner gowns and eve
ning wraps and as a final, wedding 
attire.

Millinery to match each costuige 
was also shown. Mettalic hats were 
in favor as well as velvets and 
snle'ils.

Miss Wirtella displayed chil
dren’s clothes between the various 
groups just mentioned.

FAIR ENOUGH

saw youLITTLE WTI l-IE: I 
kissing sister just now.

SISTER’S BOY FRIEND (hur
riedly): Ah— er— here’s half' a 
dollar.

WILLIE: And here’s a quarter 
change. One price to all— that’s 
the way I do- business.— Tit-Bits.

FAST AND FURIOUS

Dear Old Lady: You’ll pardon 
me, young man, but you look tired.

Young Man: Yes, madam, I’m 
studying for a doctor.

Dear Old Lady: It’s a shame. 
You ought to let the doctor study 
for himself.— Tit-Bits.

Over the picture of Ima Leslie, 
cow-milking champioh, some face
tious captioneer has written “ An- 
udder Champion.” Which all will 
agree is udderl^ absurd.

present-day beauty contests. For 
the ancients of Southern Europe 
had a definite standard of pulchri
tude; in America we -ha,ve innum
erable types of loveUness to con
sider. This nation "is the melting 
pot of all nations, and its girlk in
herit the finest points" of all their 
mixed antecedents.

Consider the blonde beauty.. Few 
persons ever have stopped, to- think 
how many different., types of 
blondes there, are .' ‘We have the 
blue-eyed blonde, the "brown-eyed 
blonde, the one ;Who,se hair hints 
of hidden gold,; the; silver blonde, 
the ash.-blonde,, and' still .others.

Are Different
Skin, coloring and. physique 

make one blonde, totally dissimilar 
to another. Make-up and the types 
of clothes..aud. colors,Jo. be chosen 
are as largely, dependent upon 
these factors as upon the color of 
the hair.

A striking example of the statu
esque type of blonde is Myrna 
Darby. There are golden. glints 
in her natural blonde hair and'her 
eyes are blue as sapphires. I call 
Miss Darby my "Gainsborough” 
mode!, because she is reminiscent 
of the women that British masters 
loved to paint. - - -She is tall and 
willowy, with fair skin and deli
cate coloring.

Girls of this type must exercise 
unusual care in make-up, to re
tain all the delicacy with which 
nature has endowed theifi. The 
soft, wavy hair must be dressed to 
form a natural picture-frame for 
the full-oval face beneath. it 
should be kept long at the sides, 
so that the line of the jaw will be 
slightly bidden and the cheek
bones accentuated.

A very light rachel r /der will 
blend with the natural iint of the 
fair skin, and a soft tone of rose|

' rouge placed slightly, below the

I be of a lighter variety than is usu- 
a beauty , by the brunette.

Apply Make-up Sparingly 
The blonde must be more skill

ful in her application of cosmetics 
than her dqrk-haired sister, or she 
will appear artificial and uninter
esting. If her brows are colorless, 
a very slight application of light 
brown pencil may be applied, biit 
here, too, judicious care must be 
exercised. The blonde who baa 
her brows plucked or shaved to a 
mere wisp wilfully disfigures her
self and lessens the beauty of her 
blue eyes.

The “ Gainsborough” type'^ of 
girl wears blac’«, white, all pastel 
tints, all shades of blues and the! 
softer greens to splendid advan
tage. She should avoid shades of 
orange, harsh yellows and most 
shades of red. Hers is the figure 
that will enhance a bouffant eve
ning gown, partlculaily the newer 
variety, with the dipping hemline.

A London newspaper prints a 
story about a man who has had the 
same umbrella for 20 years. About 
time he’d return it.

BLONDE:] Do yon know that 
gentleman you saw me having din
ner with Monday night?

BRUNETTE: Yeah, I married 
him "Wednesday night.— Life.

" The result of AJ Smith’s visit in 
the west depends somewhat on 
whether or not he went against 
the grain.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo*

BanjurMandolln
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Baiijo
Ukulele Mando-Ueilo
Mandola ' Cello-Banjo

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
; .  ̂ Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instrument8.,U. 

Odd Fellows’ Block '"r;.;
At the Center.—-RooiD 8. Mon. 
day. 'I'uesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. '

In his common sense discussion 
of the everyday problems of the 
everyday child. Dr. Dongles A. 
Thom considers especially the re
sponsibility of the teacher in mold
ing the personality of the child.

Her influence is second only to 
that of the parent, and in many 
cases is even greater than that of 
the parent because of the fact that 
she sees the child during its wak
ing hours over a far longer period 
than does the parent.

Develops Attitude 
She acts therefore not only as a 

teacher, but also as a counselor and 
adviser, and in many cases is sec
ond only to the physician in de
veloping a proper emotional atti
tude toward life. It must be re
membered that the teacher is also 
d. human being, . subject also to 
emotional upsets and that her re
actions invariably influorce those 
of the children who work with her.

The teacher must be able to de
termine whether or not the child 
is progressing along- with the other 
children of Us age. in the grade. If 
it fails to progress, she must be 
able to account for the failure 
either through lack of physician tr 
.mental equipment.

An instance is recorded of a 
child failing in the fourth grade, 
who nevertheless was found to 
have a mental age far beyond her 
actual age. When the child was ad
vanced in her work, she kept up 
easily with those in the superior 
grade Her difficulty was a sort of 
contempt for the work being given 
to her in the grade in which she 
originally was placed.

Children in school are not lazy. 
Ordinarily habits of laziness are 
more likely to afflict the adult than 
the child.

The child’s apparent laziness’ 
may be due to sickness not suffi
ciently severe to incapacitate but 
just enough to cause depression. 
Sometimes the lack of mental abili
ty is mistaken for laziness.

The child who is not capable of 
carrying on the work is likely to 
become indifferent after repealed 
failures. He gets no satisfaction 
from his work and therefore puts 
all his attention on the things that 
interest him and which give him 
satisfaction.

Investigate Laziness 
Children respond to their en

vironment and feel their emotions

<^more greatly than do most adults. 
The child who appears to he laizy 
cannot be cured by force, panlsh» 
ment, ridicule, or humiliation.

Laziness as a symptom demands 
the most careful Inv^tigatlon. 
First, the child must be complete
ly studied to exclude as a cause 
subacute infections of the tonsils 
and adenoids, decayed and. infected 
teeth, bad hearing and vision, and 
intestional disorders.

Next, its mental capacity most, 
be determined by psychologic ex
aminations. . . , . _

Finally, a study should be made 
of its relationships to health and 
of its general emotional attltiiWe 
coward life.

ONE .YT A TIME

“ May I have a private bath?’i 
“ Yes, sir. We have only one 

bath, but everyone here-takes his 
bath privately.” — Tit-Bits.

A 15-year-old girl evangelist has 
arrived in Detroit “ to chase the 
devil away.” Probably he’ll go 
back to Chicago, where he belongs.

WHITER CLOTHES 
NOW! FOR 

MANCHESTER 
WOMAN

Miss M. MuTphy tells
how to save scrubbing

“ I’ve used Rinso ever since it 
first came on the market. I use a 
large box'a week. It soaks out dirt 
without any hard rubbing. Itts easy 
CD the clothes and hands. It,gives 
yen a white, sweet wash. The suds 
are thick, lasting, and the most 
cleansing I have seen. My neigh
bors remark about my white, clean 

I wash as it hangs on the line .on 
washday. It’s nice for dishes, floors, 
woodwork, linoleum.” (Signed) 
Miss M. Murphy, 24 West! Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut.

Adds to life of clothes
Rinso, the guaranteed “ lio- 

i work” soap, makes clothes last 
longer^— b̂ecause it ends the’ wear 
and tear of washboard scrubbing. 
Even boiling isn’t necessary- 
clothes rinse so white. Recomm’end- 
fd by the makers of 34 \ leading 
washers for safety. Rinso cpmes ln 
two sizes— get the BIG pa’ckagftr:- 
follow easy directions for besf^r^ 

' suits. '
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Your Winter Oothes Budget
When planning your clothes budget for winter, first 
take inventory of your entire wardrobe. You’ll - 
probably find several dresses that could be.made Jto, 
look like new by being properly cleaned or dyed. 
You’ll save money by sending them to Dougan’s to 
be freshened up or dyed, thus having several prac
tically new garments foî  considerably less than the 
price of one new one. '
Cleaning and Dyeing Free Collection and Delivery.

The
DOUG A N  DYE "WORKS
Harrison Street 
South Manchester

INC. Phone
1 5 1 0 . a
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A Broadtail
Coat for Formality, 

W ith Faint Suggestion 
Of a WaistUne and

Flared Hemline
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E x c ellent
For the Taller

Is Leop
CollarW o m a n

With S
O f W o lv e r in e

ard Models From 
The Fur Buyers 

Service
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Th e  fur coat o f this season depends not upon 
trick lines or unusual manipulations, but upon 
its own intrinsic merit as fur. The smartest 

models will not strive for the unusual or bizarre, 
but will adhere to classical, straight lines., 

“ Freak”  furs, dyed pelts and novelties have 
been exploited to their limit, and the inevitable 
reaction back to quality is at hand.

The daytime coat is simplicity itself, well fitted 
at the shoulder line and making a narrow silhouette 
at the hip. In length, it is skirt length, meaning 
that it is slightly longer than the skirt, so that the 
gown is completely covered.

That black fur will be more popular than ever 
before seems to be indicated at the beginning o f 
the season, with black seal, caracul and broadtail 
well at the head o f the list.

Fox appears to be less in demand for collars 
and cuffs than the flatter pelts, such as mmk, beaver 
and fitch. Fitch, by the way, is leading all other 
furs as trimming.

Whereas the shawl collar is the featured neck
line,, it is not so large as formerly. It adheres more 
closely to the line o f the neck, and the tendency 
is to avoid any heavy or muffled look about the 
shoulders.

Except on sports coats, the pocket is not fea
tured— a wise precaution, since a- pocket really 
adds nothing to the smartness o f a coat.

In jackets and shorter length coats, there is little 
that is new— the majority o f the coats being full 
length.

IN T E R E S T IN G  use o f fitch is shown in 
the youthful caracul coat with the tuxedo 

front at the lower left. This coat is in the new 
casaba shade, and the fitch is the natural Russian, 
with the very light background and the deep 
markings. Notice the way the fur is applied to the 
cuff, running in a point almost to the elbow.

Another very youthful model that is best on 
the taller woman is the leopard model with the 
soft wrappy collar o f wolverme, shown at the upper 
left. Here the turn-back cuffs are o f the leopard 
and a more slender effect is achieved than with the 
heavier cuff.

A  truly classical model, that which couturiers 
love to call a “ real lady’s m odel," is the model 
of eastern mink, at the bottom o f the page. W ith 
its fascinating play o f  light and brown stripes, this 
one is so soft and so delicately striped that it sug
gests sable.

This type o f coat is quite rich, enough without 
adding any contrasting fur, or any attempt at 
elaborate collar and cuffs. Such a coat may be 
worn for any formal afternoon occasion, or is by 
no means conspicuous with the most simple and 
tailored morning attire.

It is charming with a brown or beige hat, or 
with any o f the bright or jewel-toned velvet models 
that are promised for the winter. ■

J ^ R M IN E  this season is used not only for the 
very dressy evening wraps, but is handled in 

quite a tailored fashion. A n  example is the model 
pictured at the lower right with the collar and ex
tremely wide cuffs o f blue Peruvian chinchilla.

Naturally, the evening models are still trimmed 
with many tails, and lined with velvets to match 
the gowns with which they are worn.

The broadtail model, at the top center, is de
signed for rather formal wear and departs from 
the straight and narrow in that it introduces a flared 
hemline and a faint suggestion o f  a waistline.

Extreme richness and beauty and much expense 
are added*in the collar and. banding o f silver fox. 
'This type o f coat should be avoided by the short 
woman, since it detracts from her height, and gen
erally curtails her lines. But it absolutely glorifies 
tl|e tall woman, and gives her a smartness that is 
highly desirable.

TTiis year’s sports coat has swagger lines and a 
casual, easy swing that suggests the flapper mode. 
A  typical style is the one at the upper right with 
the fur belt, which comes in beige tropical seal, 
with a narrow beaver ‘collar, and a band at the 
sleeve that goes upward to the elbow rather than 
encircling the wrist. '

If

B U T  these models in no way show the whole 
run that furs take in the styles for the 'coming 

season. They are merely a few  o f the models 
which show not only which way the wind blows, 
but what may be done about it when it does.

For the collegiately inclined, the serviceable and 
now well established raccoon is again seen, but in 
the swing o f “ lady”  fashions in general away from 
the more masculine or boyish lines, raccoon coats 
have somewhat been left for the escort sex.

In the introduction o f the simple and straight 
lines for this year, however, fashion has been good 
to the woman who can affoird only one coat in 
several seasons. For coats in this classical maimer 
will be good till the early 19 3 0 ’s.
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain. The Profitable Results You^Wc^rif
Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Pnunt 8tx averags words to a llna 

Initials, numbers and 
each count as a word and compound 
w ords  as two words. Minimum cost Is 
price of three Û nes.

Line rates per day 
ads.

B ffe c d r e

per 
March

for transient
17. 19ST

Cash Charge 
7 ctsj 9 ots 
9 .:ts| 11 cts  

U  ctsl IS etp 
Insertions

Lost and Found
LOST— TAN- K ID  glove, on Center 

street, Friday evening. Finder please 
ca,ll 978-2.

Announcements 'i

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days 
1 Day ....... .............  ,All orders for Irregular 
will be cha 'cd  at the one-tim e rate.

Special rates for long term eve.y  
dav advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for 'hree  or Six days 
and atnpped before the third or fifth 
dav will be charged only for the a c 
tual number o f times the ad ar»pear- 
ed. charging at the rate earned, hut 
no allowances nr refunds can ^e tnade 
on s ir  time afis stopped after tne

'‘Mill forbids": display lines not

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f anv ndvertt.soment ordered rot 
more than >r.e time

The Inadvertent omission o f incor
rect niihllcntlon of advertising will 1 v 
reclined onlv by cancellation o f the 
charge made for the service renderedU • •

All advertisements must confortn 
In stvie. oopv and typography with 
regt-latlnns enforced hv the publish
ers ind thev reserye the right to 
edit, revise or relect any copy con 
sidered ohlect Inna ble. . . .  -

CLOSIN'' t foU H S—I'lasslfled ads 
to be published same day must he re 
cen-ed bv 12 o 'clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are acceiited over ihe telephone 

at tlie CHAUHK UAl'K given above 
as a convenience to adverti.sers. tut 
the CASK KAl'KS will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMKNT It paid at the busi
n es s  office on or before the seventh 
d-.v f o l l o w i n g  the first Insertion ol 
each ad. otherwise the CflAltirl '. 
R.ATH will be cfvltecled No respopsl- 
biliiy for errors In telephoned ads 
w i l l  he asstimed and th -lr  accuracy
cannot be guaranteed ' « • •

Index of (classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to. cla.ssiflcations 
below and for handy tefereuce will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated;
Births ......................................
Engagements ......................
Marriages ..............................
Deaths . .  . ..............................
Cards of Thanks . . . . . . . . .
fn Meinorlain .......................
Lost and Ftuind
Announcements ...................
Personals ................................

Antnmiihll.eH
Automobiles tor Sale . . . .  
Automobiles for Exchange 
Auto Accessories—Tires .
Auto Repairing— Painting 
Auto

SrU A M SH lP riCH U TS— all parta ol 
tba world. Aak tor Balling lists and 
rates. Phone 7S0-S. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Automobiles for Sale 4
FO R  SALE— 1923 NASH touring In 

excellent condition. 'Will sell cheap 
If taken at once. Call at 167 Maple 
street or  phone 1920-5.

1 BUICK TOURING car 
cheap.' Telephone 2382-2.

fo r  sale

FO R  SALE— GOOD USED CARS 
C R A W F O R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center Hr Trotter  Streets 
Tel. 1174 or  2021-2

Vf)U ARE A.SSURED JF A good deal 
In a used car when you buy here. 
Every one ’Is guaranteed untler 
General Motors O. K. Plan.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox Tel. 939-2

Poultrj and Supplies
O ulV E R  BROTH EltS day Old Ohlcka 

from  two r «a r  old hana Hollywood 
/Stratn-Hinod tested and free from 
white diarrhea. OL'ver B ros. Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

Articles for Sale 45
FO R  SALE— BY "WIDOW— Gentle- 

riian’ s full-dress, and tuxedo suits, 
complete, size 40 (stout). In perfect 
condition, 1-3 orig inal cost. Phone 
509-3 fo r  appointment.

HOT A IR  FURNACES, go^ d condi
tion,- most any price, act quick. 
Cohen Bros., 82 T alcott  street. H art
ford. Telephone 2-388?.

FOR SALE— B O W U N G  alley. Odd 
Fellow s building. Apply to" E. CX 
Packard at Packard's Pharmacy.

Electrical Appliances— Kadio 4U
AM RA D  RADIO 5 TUBES, speaker 

and “ B”  battery ?20. Standardyne 5 
tube set, |10.

W A TK IN S FU RNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

Fuel and Feed 4U-A

Anlo Accesstirles-—'fires (i

$15 BUYS COMPLETE set o f tour 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial 
The Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber vet made Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co.. 156 Center 
TeL 678

Garages— Service—-Storage 10
FOR R E N T — GARAGE will rent rea

sonable. central, at corn.-r Haynes 
and Main street. Apply at store.

Florists— Nurseries 15

. .  A
B

. .  C
. .  D 
. .  E 
. .  F

1
2

. .  3
4
5

. .  '  6
7

Sch mis ................................ .. 7*A

FOR S.4.LE— THOUSANDS c f  tulip 
and hyacinth bulbs just arrived 
from Holland. Burke The Florl.st. 
Wayside Gardens. Rockville .

FOR S A '.E — 100,(01) barberry and 
privet at $5 a hundred while they 
last. Shruhi 25c each. C ji flowers 
25c dozen. Als' ev jrg reen s  and 
perennials at reasonable prices. Mc- 
Convllle's Nursery. 7 ‘Vindemere 
street. Homestead Park. Tel. 164n

FOR SALE— 15 1.000 winter . cabbage 
and celerv p lan 's  Geraniums -tnd 
o 'her  flowering plants. 379 Hiirrislde 
Ave. Greenhouse. East H a n ford  Call 
Laurel 1610

Moving— TriicUliig— JMuriige 20

STORAGE ROO..I1 for  furniture or 
merchandise, available at Braith- 
waite ’s, 52 Pearl street.
. MjAl. a .NU i a »NG distaj ice mov ing  
by experienced m L. T. Wood 65 
Bissell sireeL TeL 496.

FOR SA L E —BEST OF l.ardwood,
slabs, large load $7, hardwood $8 
Chas. Palmer, 895-3.

FO R  SALE— W OOD stove length 
$11.00 per cord. Gustave Schaller. 
Telephone 962-5.

FOR SALE!— W E LL  seasoned hard 
wood. $13 a cord, quality and meas
ure guaranteed, prompt delivery. 
Phone 1988-12.

SI.AB WOOD stove length. Fireplace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars a truck load. V. 
Firpo. 116 Wells. Phone 2466-W and 
2634-2.

Ff)R SALE — SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $12.00 a cord. O. H. 
Whipple. Telephone 2228 evenings.

F')R  s a l e — S E A S ' iNKL) hard wood, 
chunks $6 50 a load, split $7 25 Fred 
O Glesecke. telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

Garflen-Farm -I>alry  I 'ro flurts  50

HERRE’TT *  U L E N N E Y  moving sea
son IS here Several trucks at your 
service, up to date luipment.. ex- 
Derlencori men Phone 7-2

Autos— Ship hy Truck .................  8
Autos— For Hire ..............................  9
Garages— Service—Storage ...... 10
M otorcycles— Bicycle ...................  11
Wanted Aiito.q —Motorcycles . . .  12

lln.«lnrHs nnrt l•^llrp««l^m^ll Servlcrs
Business Services Offered ........... 13
Household ServU*es 'iffered . . . . . I S - A
B uilding—Contracting .................  14
Florists —.Nurrerles ........................ 15
Funeral Directors .........................  18
H ea lin g— Plumbing — Roofing . .  17
Insurance .............................    18
Millinery — Dressmaking ................ 19
Mriving—'Trucking—Storage to
Painting— Pai.erlng . . . .,........ 2l
Protessional Services ............   22
Repairing ...........................................  23
T a ilor in g— I tv p ln g -t ' lea n lp g  . .  21
Toilet o.n.ids and Service .............  25
Wanted — Biisine.ss Set vice .........  26

KdiicniionnI
Courses and Classes ..............   27
Private InstrucMiin ........................ 28
Itnncing ...............................................28 A
Musical — Dramatic .........................  29
W anted—Instruction .....................  30

h'iimnclnl
Bonds—S lock s— Mori gages . . . .  31'
Business ttpoort unit les ...............  3'2
Money to Loan ..................................  33
Money Wanted ..................................  34

llelu find SItnnIlocs
Help \Va nt ed — Feina le .................  35
Help WaTiied—Male ........................ 36
Help W anted—Male nr Female . 37
Agents Wanted .................................37-A
Situations Wanted — Female . . . .  38
Situations W anted—Male ........... 39
Eniplby ment Agencies .................  40
Live fHi>ck — l*etM— l*«iii I try— Vehicles
D og s— Birds— Pets . .  ..........................41
Live Stock — Vehicles ...................  42
Poultry and Supplies ................... .■ 43
Wanted — Pet s — I'oiill r v —Stock 44

For Siile— MIseelliineons
Articles for Sale ..............................  45
Boats and .A ccessor ies ...............  46
Building Materiair ..........................  47
Diamonds— W atches—.lewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed .............   49-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ............................  51
Machinery and lo o i s  ............   52
Musical Instruments .....................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goeds— Guns .................  55
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
Wearing Apparel — Furs ...............  57
W an ted—To Buy ............................ 53

ItooiiiM— Itosiri!— Hotels —Resorts 
lteMt:i urrints

Room s Without Board .................  69
Boarders vvanted .............................59-A

VI A M 'l l  ES TER *  N Y M't TKH UtS 
patch — Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service Call 7-3 or 
1282

FOR SALE—N E W  R Y E  fo r  seed. 
E. Bailey, 60 Hilliard street.

O.

FOR SALE — GREEN mountain pota 
toes. very good  fo r  cook ing . K. 
Reichenback. Tel. 29-3.

FOR SALE — GRAPES $1.00 basket. 
Call T. Gamba, 477-4 or  Patterson's 
Market 49.

Phone Your Want Acis
T oT h t

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee''

Tell Her What You Want
• She will take your ad. help you word It fur best results, 

and see that It is properly inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE^

L ega l N otlresi

Apartments. Flats. Tenements 63
F O R  R EN T— 5 ROOMS upstairs, all 

modern improvements. 11 1-2 Ford 
street, near r hool and trolley, call 
a fter  5:30 p. m.

FO R  R E N T — 3 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, heat furnished. In
quire 18 Lilly  street, upstairs. Tel. 
398-2.

FO R  R EN T— 5 ROOM, tenement, all 
improven.ents. Apply 111 Holl street 
or  telephone 1214-4.

TO R EN T— FROM OCT. 15th, 6 room 
tenement, all Improvements. Inquire 
425 Center street.

FO R  RENT— T H R E E  ROOM apart
ment. ground floor, with modern 
conveniences, on East Center street. 
Apply 125 East Center street.

FRESH
tables
stand.
Phone

PICKED fruits and vege- 
from our fan.i. Roadside 
Driveway Inn. 655 N̂  Main 
2659.

House’ iold Gotids 51

FOR R EN T— FOUR ROOM tenement. 
Apply 55 Charter Oak street.

FOR R E N T — FOUR ROOM tenement, 
next to Nathan Hale school. Apply 
to Mrs. Rose Woodhouse, 178 Spruce 
street.

FO R  R EN T— TW O ROOM apartment, 
with kitchenette, steam heated, with 
all modern improvements. Apply 
Manchester Public Market.

GRAND RAPIDS LIFETIM E  8 piece 
dining room set $98. One walnut 
dresser $35. t o u r  piece gray break
fast set, new, $25.

W’ ATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE bed. 
one bureau, piano cased organ, 
kitchen table. 'Will sell cheap. In
quire 452 Main street, a fter  five 
o ’c lock.

FOR R E N T —T H R E E  ROOM apart
ment. with kitchenette, steam heat
ed, with all m odejn  improvements. 
Apply Manchester Public Market.

FOR R E N T — 2 ROOM apartment, 
with private bath, furnished or  un- 
furoisher;. Inquire Selv/i*z Shoe 
Shop.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenem inf with 
improvements, furnace heat, at 107 
Hem lock street. Apply 9.5 Hemlock 
street.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63
a p a r t m e n t s — Tw o three and tour 
room apartinenta heat, tanitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOR RENT— S E V E R A L  flret class 
rents with all impruvemenis. Apply 
Edward I. HolL 865 Main streeL TeL
560.

Ft)U RENT— 5 ROOM flat on N ew 
man street, ;-ll modern Improve
ments. Inquire 147 East Center 
s tree t  Telephone 1830.

FOR RENT— 2ND FlXIOR. 5 rooms, 
in good condition, at 75 Benton 
street. Telephone Home Bank & 
Ti lis t  Company.

FOR R E N T — 3 ROO’ suite with all 
modern Improvements, fa c ing  Main 
s t 'eet.  Apply to Aaron Johnson or to 
the janitci.

A T  A  COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and‘ fdr  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 2,9th. 
day o f  September, A. D., 1928.''

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. ’

Estate o f  Peter Thimlneur vlate o f 
Manchester, in said District, d e ce a s 
ed. f

On motion- o f  Emerlse DteForge, 
executor w ith  will annexed. ?

O R D E R E D :— That six months from 
the 29th day o f September,; A. D.. 
1928 be and the same are limited and 
allowed fo r  the cred itors '  within 
which to bring In their claims 
against -said estate, and the said 
executor i:. directed to give public n o 
tice to the cred ito rs 't o  bring In their 
claims within said time allowed by 
posting  k copy  o f this order on the 
public s 'gn  post neares't to the place 
where the deceased last dweflt w ith 
in said town and by publishing the 
same In some newspaper having a 
circulation In said probate district, 
within  ten days from  the date o f  this 
order, and return make to this court 
o f  the notice given.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDB '<*,
J u d ^ L ’rt

H-10-1-28.____________
AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 

at Man'chester, within and for the 
district o f  Manchester, on the 29th. 
dav o f  September, A. D.. 1928.

Present W ILLIYAM  S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  Edw in H ugh Crosby late 
o f  Manchester In said district, de- 
CG^sed*

Upon application o f  Ethel L. Cros
by praying that an allowance be 
made fo r  her support during the set
tlement o f said estate as per applica
tion on 'flle , It is

O R D E R E D ;— That the forego ing  
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester in 
said District, on the 6th. day of 
October. A. D„ 1928, at 9 o’ c lock  in 
the forenoon, and that notice be 
given  to all persons Interested in said 
estate o f  the pendency o f  saljJ appli
cation and the time and pface of 
hearing thereon, by publishing a copy 
ot thi.s .jidOi in some newspaper h av
ing  a circulation in said district, on 
or  before October 1, 1928, and by 
posting  a copy o f  this order, on the 
public s ign -post in said t o w n ’o f  Man- 
cnester, at least five days before the 
day o f  said hearing to appear if  they 
see cause at said time and place and 
be heard relative thereto, and make 
return to thi.s court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-1-28.

m iE  SCHOOLS SHOW 
: :v ALL PDPILS SAVERS
The! cumber of Manchester 

schools attaining one hundred per 
cent of attending pupils making sav
ings deposits under the School Sav
ings System during the week end
ing September 25 increased from 
three to five, it was shown today in 
the weekly summary issued by I’ne 
Savings Bank of Manchester-.

The five schools reaching the per
fect mark are Hollister, Manches
ter Green, Keeney and South. Fol
lowing is the summary of all the 
ischo.ols:

' .Enroll-
School ment De
Hollister St...290 29
Manchester Grnj 251 25
Keeney St...... 85 8
S o u th ............84 8

'Oakland ........... 20 2

FREED TO (XT CLEANE|KB 
UP. TRIPS UP

No .School St. ..584 
Porter St. . . .  1.126 
Bucklahd . . . .  . .114 
Nathan Hale . . . 506 
W^^ington . . . . 3 7 4
Linopln............... 504
Barnard . . . .  ..4.64 
Bunce 77

P. C.
100
100
ion
100
100

98

Tanglefoot Brings Madden 
Back to Court for Trial With 
Fresh Jag.
Patrick Madden was a.rrest€& 

yesterday on the charge of intokt- 
cation and was kept in a police cell 
during the night. This morning 
his wife came to the police station 
shortly after 7 o'clock and a3ks|4 
that he be released to allow him to 
go home and get his breakfast and 
also change his clothes that he 
might present a neat appearance 
when he came before the court.

She furnished a bond for his 
pearance at 9 o'clock. At 8:46 '.he 
was back to the police station an4. 
was assigned to a seat In the pri
soners’ pen for the opening of the 
court. His was the second case call
ed, but Judge Johnson too^ a look 
at him and decided that Madden 
was not in proper condition, to ap-*. 
pear before the court and: ordfeired 
that he be'locked up until tpnidr- 
row morning.

Madden had got drunk all over 
again. , p

Totals 3479 2993 86

AND A WHEELBARROW

MURPHY (before a jeweler’s 
shop): How’d you like to have 
your pick here?

MALONEY: I’d sooner have my 
shovel.— Answers.

" Second Mortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND
Arthur A; Knofla

875 Main St. I'taone 782*2

H oases  fo r  Sa le 72

FOR S A i.B —JUST oKH’ ilali. street, 
new 6 room Engllsli style house, sun 
porch, fl 'e  place, one chi g i f a g s  
extra large loi. M ortgages arranged. 
Price low, small t payment.
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2. 
875 Main street.

R epairing

PHONOGRAPHS. vj( uum Cleaner, 
clock repairing, key lilting, gun ind 
lock smitliing. Bral .vaite. ' ’em! 
street.

THKKE OK FIVE PIEUE suite re- 
upholstered $‘<!'.J Mattresses renovat 
ed at low cost and the proper way 
Holmes Bros Furniture Co., 649 
Main street. Tel. 1268.
-AWN .MuWEKS SH a . i PENED  and 
repaired. Rlitmiievs cleHried. key fil
ing safea opened, saw filing and 
grinding.- -Work called foi. Harold 
(ilemson. 108 North Elm streeL Tel 
4R'2

■•EWING MAi.’ IILNE. repairing ot 
all m a k f o i l s ,  needles an ' suppl’ es 
It. W Garrard 37 Edward sir -t 
Plione 716.

Help Wanlefl— Female S.l

W ANTED— MIDDLE AGED woman 
to take care o f  tw o children and 
keep house. Call 175-2.

WAN'l’ ED—SINGLE girls to learn 
mill operations In cravat depart
ment. Apply Employment Office. 
Cheney Br< thers.

FOR SALE— 9X12 
rug. Phone 851.

B ige low  W ilton

FOR RE.NT— 5 ROOM tenement, 
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smith. Telephone 750-2.

5'OK SALE — WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room OolonI . oak 
floors throughout, fire place, til^ 
liatli. large coruer lot. Pri. rlgh . 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. tele
phone 7S2-2. 8'ifi Mam -trtet.

FOR S.a LE - tlELMt'N’l STREE'l 
nice six room bunga.ow ow n er  
leaving town Price very low. Call 
Arthur A Kntirta. telephone 782-2 
875 Main street.

Ijors for Sale 7:$
I

FOR S A L E —SCHUBERT piano, ma
hogany parlor suite, Oak parlor 
heater, fo ld ing  couch, old fashioned 
chest o f drawers, all in first class 
condition, 23 Cooper street.

I H AVE ALL R E P A IR  irt fo r  any 
make o f  stove. Kitchen and parlor 
stoves, new and used at low prices. 
Osti'insky’ s Furniture Stora, 28 Oak.

W anlefl— To Riiy 5S

W E BUY CIDER APPLES, sell the 
sweet cider right from the press lor 
$S.ii0 a harrel. at the mill. Bolton 
Cider Mill. Tel. Manchester, 97U-5.

W'anted— To Buy 58

Help W a nted— r»lale 3(1

W A N TED — BOY expert In radios for 
part time work. Apply J. W. Hale 
Company, second floor.

WANTED— E X PER IE N C ED  steam-
fitter's helper. Carl W. Anderson. 57 
BisKf-li street.

W A N TED— YOUNG MAN to be train
ed as manager for  a national manu
facturer, ana handle a sales organ i
zation o f  3 to 6 men, w ork ing  thru 
local store, cover ing  Manchester, 
Rockville . Staffo”d and other towns. 
Must be w ill ing  to work au a sales
man for  at least one month to learn 
our products. W rite Herald, Box "Y ” 
fo r  appointment.

WILL PAY HIGHE.ST PRICKS for all 
kinds o f chickens. Will  also buy 
rags, paper, tiiHgazines and old 
melals. Morris H. Lessner. Call 1 545.

iVA.N'l'EI) I'D BUY old oars tot lunk. 
used p a n s  for sale, general aii 'o  re
pairing. day and night wrecking 
service. Ahels. 26 (jooper streeL 
Telephone TS9

FOR RENT — FIVE ROOM flat on 
Lilley street, steam beat $32 Inquire 
21 Eiro street. Telephone 2'37-5.

FOB RE.NT—('t).VI PLETELY renovat
ed downstairs flat of 5 roo is. Apply 
Mrs. Hansen. 313 Main street or 
Manchester Public Market.

FOlt RE.NT— 5 ROO.M .flat, upstairs. 
28 Benton street just iff East Center 
street. Ready October 1st. Inquire of 
Benson at Benson Furniture Co.

FOR RENT— SIX ROOM tenement, all 
improvements. Inquire 33 I.ewis 
street. Tel. 1679.

FOR RENT -  ON E-H A LF double 
house at 39 Grove street. Inquire 38 
(jrove street. Tel. 732-5.

FOR S.ALE— TW O ’’ERY deslrabli 
lots in Hollywood tract. Price rea
sonable. Telephone 925.

Heal Kxtaie fur KxPhangf 741

KiMims W iilio u l rtoara 5!»
FRONT ROOM— 1 PERSON $4 until 

November, $5. from November to 
May or couple. $7.50. 17 Huntington 
street.

FOR RENT — PLEASANT furnished 
room, and bath, apartment stea i 
heat, gas. light housekeeping if de
sired. Call 216-2.

Hoarders Wanted 5D-A

Country Board — Resorts .............
Hotels —Resta lira n t s .................
Wanted — itoom s— Board .............

Iteiil KmIh Ip For Iteot 
Apartments. Flats renemt t i i s , . 
Business Locations for Rent . . .
Houses tor Rent .............................
Suhurhan tor Rent ..................... .
Summer Homes for Bei.t ............
Wanted to Rent .............................

ICoiil ilMtntp For Sale  
Aliartmeiii Biithlings tor Sale . 
Business Properiv for Sale . . . . .
Farms and La..d tor Sale .........
Houses for Sale ..............................
i.ors tor Sale ............................ ..
Resort Property for Sal'' ...........
Suhurhan for Sale ..........................
Real Estate for E x c h a n g e .........
Wanted — Real Estate ............. ..

Auction— l.cgnl Notlrra
Auction Sales ..................................
Legal Not leer. ..................................

60
61
62

63
64
65
66
67
68

69
70
71
72 
78
74
75
76
77
78
79

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41
FOR SALE— IRISH Setter, male.

Registered A. K. C. Alex Massey, 54 
Hudson street. Phone 1712.

lilve Stork— Velilrles 42
FOR SALE— ONE HORSE farm 

wagon, one business wagon, , one 
rubber tired n  nabout. 1 harrow. 1 
cultivator, and some farm tools. A p 
ply 342 East Center street. Tel. 
1913-3.

W A N TED— TW O BOARDERS either 
2 men or  2 girls. Inquire 16 K n igh 
ton street.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 03

FO R  RENT— 7 ROOM single with 
garage. Inquire 271 Main street.

NOTICE — 4 ROO.M rent, free shades, 
screens, curtain rods and some rugs. 
Averages 2 1-2 tons coal used a sea
son. all in good order with Improve
ments. grained floors, cemented ce l
lar all fo r  $i;;. per month. Inquire 

.Seastrand Place, 91 Main street. 
South.

Fi1R R ENT-FC>UR & FI VE room 
tenements, modern improvements 
Walnut street near silk mills $20 
Inquire 5 Walnut street.

Poultry and Bopplies 43
FOR SALE— B A R R E D  ROCK. Pul

lets Kqrl Marks, 136 Summer street. 
Telephone 1877.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, all 
im provem ents and garage, 41 Nor
man street. Call 1523-W a fter  5:30 
P. rn.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement 15 
Russell street. Heat, a ll  Improve
ments, rent reasonable. A pply  13 
Russell street.

FOR RENT— BY NOVEMBER 1st a 
6 room tenement on Foster  street, 
all Improvements. F or  inform ation 
call 409-3.

FO R  RENT— Six room  tenement, 
near Bon Ami. Rent reasonable. A p 
ply 278 Hilliard street. •

FOR HIONT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements and garage. Inquire 
58 Summer street.

F o r  r e n t — f u r n i s h e d  rooms,, 
three room pparfment, steam heat, 
corner o f  Foster and Btssell; also 2 
garages  for  rent. Inquire 109 Foster. 
Telephone 2682-W.

FOR R EN T— ON Chestnut street, 
modern seven room tenement. Apply 
73 Chestnut street. Tel. lB?9-4.

FOR RENT —4 ROOM flat, latest Im
provements, garage If desired. Mrs 
L. Mathlason. 66 East Middle Turn
pike. Telephone 688-2.

FOR RBINT— 6 ROOM single, with 
garage. 8 acres o f  land, just over 
Bolton line: also new single In town. 
Wm. Kanehl, 519 Center street.

FOR R E N T — FOUR ROOM tenement, 
all Imprr vements. heat, at 171 Sum- 
rhlt street. Inquire 66 Oxford street. 
Telephone 1368. j

WH.L EXCHANGE 10 room flat, 2 
car garage for small farm near Man
chester. A ddress 'O w n er  In, care ot 
Herald.

r i i u  SALE i»(t e x c h a n g e  properly 
in town, in good locsilty  What bav« 
you to ofTet? Win. Kanehl Telephone
1 776.

SWEET’S FLAG, BOOSTING 
BRINGS GIFT OF SHOES

AT A COURT OF PRO BA TF HELD 
at Manchester, within and f o r  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 29th. 
dav o f  September, A. D., 1928.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  Wells M. .Risley o f  Man
chester, in said district, minbr.

The Guardian having exhibited her 
account with said estate to this court,I 
fo r  allowance. It is I

O R D E R E D ;— That the 6th. day of.i 
October, A. D.. 1928. at 9 o 'c lock , fo re -  , 
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as- j 
signed fo r  a hearing on the a l lo w 
ance o f said account with said estate, ] 
and this Court directs the Guhrdian | 
to g ive public notice to all persons j 
interested therein to( appear and be . 
heard thereon by publishing a copy  1 
o f  this ordr in some newspaper hav-:i 
Ing a circulation in said District, on: 
or before October 1. 1928. and by 
posting  a copy o f  this order on the 
public signpost in Slid Town, five 
days before said day o f  hearing and 
return make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

fl-10-1-28.

TO r e n t — ONE MORE 6 roem flat In 
house just completed, all Improve
ments. Rent $23.00 a mon*-h. Rent 
free  until October ;5th. Inquire at 
Mintz's Dept. Store, ?00 North Main 

t. Mstreet. -ichester.
FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, with 
garage, all modern Improvements, at 
40 Hawthorne street. 'i’eL 2689-J.

FO R  R EN T— 6 ROOM tenement at 60 
Ham lin street. Inquire G. H. W ad
dell.

Mrs. Charles Sweet has a new 
pair of Stetson shoes as a remenir 
berance of the act of her husband. 
Charles A. Sweet, who last week 
presented the Stetson band with a 
silk flag.

Learning that the band was to 
play at the Rockville fair last week 
and having listened to its playing 
over the radio; Charles took the 
occasion to go to Rockville. He 
carried his megaphone along and 
ill presenting the flag he did not 
let it go unannounced that the flag 
was- a silk flag made by Cheney 
Brothers of South Manchester. 
Then turning the megaphone to
wards the grandstand he told of the 
pleasure that he had had in listen
ing to the band playing over ^he 
radio an-i what a good band it was

The flag was accepted by the 
bandmaster in behalf of the band.

The gift evidently was appreciat
ed for on the band’s return' home 
a pair of shoes was mailed to Mrs. 
Sweet. .

HAVING A TOUGH TBfE 
Syd Cohen, brother of Andy 

Cohen with the Giants, Is having a 
hard time kieeping a job in pro 
baseball; He’s receiving a trial 
with Beaumcmt in the Texas League 
now. , '

Apiopos of Mr. .Tunney’s engager 
ment, it is interesting to note that 
the former champion finally fell for 
somebody besides Jack Dempsey.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HEI,D 
at Manchester, within and fo r  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 29th. 
day o f  September, A. D., 1928.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq'., 
Judge.

Estate o f  William H. Grant late o f 
Manchester. In said District, deceased.

The Trustee's account with said; 
estate having been exhibited to tlilg 
Court fo r  allowance and application: 
haying been made for  the appoint
ment o f  a successor trustee as per 
application on file. It 1

O R D E R E D ;— That the 6th. day o f  
October. A. D., 1928. at 9 o ’clock, 
forenoon, at . the Probate Office, in 
said Manchester, be and the same is 
assigned fo r  a hearing on the a llow 
ance o f  said account with said estate, 
and the appointment o f  a successor 
trustee and this Court directs that 
public notice be given  to all persons 
interested therein to appear and be 
heard thereon by publishing a copy 
o f  this order In some newspaper hav
ing  a circulation in said District, cn 
or before October 1, 1928. and by 
posting  a copy o f  this order on the 
public signpost in the T ow n where 
the deceased last dwelt, five days be.; 
fore said day o f  hearing and return 
make to this Court.

W ILLIA3I S. H Y D E   ̂
Judge.

H-10-1-28.

D o You Recognize A  Bargain •
. .Brand new 5 room bungalow complete with steam heat. A 
cosy home for $5,000.

A real good looking 12 room double on Wadsworth street. 
All improvements? Certainly. And a good large lot. It te 
not often we offer a place like this.

Seven room single on Henry street. Fireplace and other 
paraphernalia that the boss of the house demands in these mod
ern times. Price? Yes, only $8,000. .

Hollister Street. Yes. Sure we have them on every street. 
$7,800 for a well built single. Garage, fireplace, walk and 
curbing. School close by.
.' An American Colonial— 6 rooms, steam heat, oak trim and 

floors. All nice white plumbing, 2 car garage, $500 or more 
cash. Yours for $6,700. Stop paying rent and do some
thing worth while tor diear wifie and junior and sister.

Our for sale list is always complete and believe it or-not we 
are optimistic enough to say our business is good and increas
ing. Call in and see us to talk over your real estate and in
surance problems. At the same old stand 1009 Main, oveT 
Post OflBce.

R O B ER T ]. SM ITH
Real Estate,

Over Post Office 
Insurance, Steamship Ticket#

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE; 
(404) Our Presidents

Sketches by liessey; Synopsis by Brauchei

AT A  COURT OF P RO BATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and fo r  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 29th. 
day o f  September. A. D., 1928.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  Emma B. H agenow  late 
o f  Manchester, In said District, de- 
C6£lS6d*

The Adm inistratrix  having exhibit
ed her administration account with 
said estate to this Court fo r  a llow 
ance, it is

O R D E R E D ;— ^That the 6th. day o f  
October. A. D„ 1928, at 9 o ’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate Office, in 
said Manchester, be and the same Is 
assigned fo r  a hearing on the a llow 
ance o f  said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the Adm inistratrix  to g ive pub
l i c  notice to all persons interested 
thereon by publishing a copy  o f  this 
order In some newspaper having a 
circulation in- said 'District, on or  her 
fo re  October 1, 1928, and by  posting  a 
cop y  o f  this order on the public 
s ignpost In the Town where the de
ceased last dwelt, five days before 
sald'iday o f  hearing and return make 
to jS is :  Court.

4.'" - - -  W ILLIAM  S. H Y D E  f
Judge, 1

Many an innocent lamb 
drowned in a,stock pool.

Is

: i

GAS BUGGIES— True To Porm

oW o'

TWE.
PHONEY 

LOVE-LETTER 
PROM AN 
IMAGINARY 

LADY FRIEND̂  
THAT HEM 

WROTE ALEC, 
PRODUCED 

INSTANT RESULTS 
WHEN ALEC 

ACC/iyENTALLY 
DROPPED rr

IN VIOLA'S 
PARLOR.

By Frank Beck
:’m  ^

DuringiCrpver Cleveland’s first term, the majority of” 
i senators were Republican, so the Democrats did not 
I have complete control. During this term there were 

great labor strikes in many parts of the country. The 
railway strike in Chicago became so serious that Presi- . 
dent Cleveland called out United States soldiers-to pro
tect the mails. * ^^2^'

P.rmisalon ot the Publishers of The Book of-Knowledse. Copynght.'192a3fls-

^  The United States 
Navy, which had been al- 
loweil to diminish since 
the . Civil War, was 
strengthened when tha 
construction of modern 
warships was 'begun.

t ,

P rtT 't.. -  ^
In 188S,.as a token of 

ggod will, the French pre- , 
sented to the U n ii^  
States the Statue of Lib
erty that stands in New, 
York harbor. • -  2.

G R O V E R ' 
C l e v e l a n dA M I

s n f  C

BENJAMIN
H A R R IiS O N

Presidenf Cleveland was in favor of a low tariff on 
imported goods, but the Senate, mostly Republicaii,^ rO- . 
fused to consent. Cleveland and the Senate fought’

• ' bitjler battles.. In the election of 188iB Cleveland was; > 
bOaten by Benjamin ̂ Harrison, Republican. Cleveland^'

\ ' received a majority of the popular vote, but Harrison 
won a majority of the electoral vote.

SkttehM ind Sjnopni. CopyritM. 1M8. Th. Orehif Sodtty. (  TQ C ontlnU C d ) ^3|



FUAPPER FANNY SAYS:

A swelled head often makes a 
«an too big for his boots.

SENSE aod nonsense
AN EURdl i

A farmer purchased a purebred 
pig from a raiser of fancy bogs.^ 
The pig and bill arrived the same 
day. Next day the dissatisfied *flf- 
mer wrote to the hog raiser as'fol- 
lows •

“ Dear Sir:: Both pig and bill ar
rived safely. Judging from their 
comparative size, you made an 
error in shipping. You should have 
sent the bill by express and the p lj 
by mall.

A S  APPETIZER

You can’t go from restaurant to 
:afeterias in letter golf, even If the 
lumber of letters is the same, but 
rou can go from CAFE to FOOD. 
Par is five and one solution is on 
mother page. \

c A F E.

*

Fs 0 O D

THESFi SUPERSANE DAYS 
I pity SO the modern kid 
Who don’t do what we used to did. 
The parents know so doggoned 

much
Of what they should and shouldn’t 

touch.
The little beggars have no fun 
In doin’ what we used to done. 
Their parents, to a gnat’s heel, 

know
Just what will make them thrive 

and grow;
They treat their little Jane and 

Ralphy
Like they was turnips- or alfalfy! 
They aren’t allowed to nose around 
To see what knick-knacks might be 

found
In cooky jar or Kelvinator—
A pretzel or a cold pertator.
But they are nourished a la science 
With every new approved appliance. 
They have their dose, fixed by 

measure
And do not get to eat for pleasure! 
Some quite grow up, for goodness 

sclÎ g
And never know the belly ache!
Not knowing that, how can they 

know
Its aftermath’s effulgent glow—  
The sweetest thing one knows for 

certain
I:; stomach ache that’s just hurtin .’

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
Jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

First Mother: “ Did your boy win 
many prizes at college?’*

Second Mother (proudly): “ He 
was presented with bath towels by 
forty different hotels.’ ’

The Hollanders have offered to 
sell three rare narcissus bulbs to 
the United States for $700. It 
really is refreshing to see money go 
for something besides prize fights 
and motor cars-̂ —But then the offer 
has not been accepted. |

see!' What’s" ' Mistress: “ Let me 
your name?’’

New Help: “ Minnie, mum.
Mistress; “ Well, Minimum, if 

you’ll only do the maximum of 
work, we’ll get along nicely.”

Life grows harder and harder. 
Now that poker profits' have been 
ruled to be taxable, a fellow has to 
be mighty.careful how he lies about 
his winnings.

Riblet: “ When can I expect the 
return of the golf club I loaned 
you?”

S.hasberrer: “Always, my boy, aL 
ways. ’ ' .......

READ BETWEEN THE LINES O f 
THE JOKE ■>

Of course, you’ve heard the fol
lowing joke? Well, then, in that 
case we’ll just leave a blank space, 
and save time and ink by not pub
lishing it:

Darling: “ Mama, I have a sur- WE NEVER expect to see a wo- 
prise for you.” man president of the United States.

Mother: “ Yes, darling; what ic 
It?”

Darling: “ I’ve swallowed a nail.”

In the first place a president must 
be at least 35 years old, and we 
never heard of a woman thftt old.

nomr ^  HAL COCHRAN —  PICIURCS ^  KNICir
MAU.«.MT.Orr.
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SK lI'l'Y

y ou  OI0N’- 
0AC.K OF 
N6CK •

By Percy L. ('rosby

(
P£( : CAN.

NdY UNL£5S X TUAN 
lAV BACK ON 'CM AM ' 
HoV ALU/AV5 TOLP 
ME IT*5 R u oe  TO PO 
T «A T . ^

I

5
‘.Cowtl^ 1M8» Ifc Crwlbr, Cwtrd PiMi km, toe.

Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

w n r h (  w ipt4r ^  o n  - t h a T ^ o a p  FUf^Ni-rvF^e
H l^ A P S P  FOF. -T H r  P 6 * p o r  »T  rH FFohiP  H o p r

"T H A T  M A T E S ’ W A d  A N c T T H g K  • j'oW N  f

(5
G * .  .

A ir ^ ,

Moul *;5b^A, MV AMM
/ / / I P -R R -R lIM "F  f  'R F P O S B P

-to PO ISP MV WUMPRV l a s t  I VlSeKr VECAliSS A PACTrV 
P B B ^ o V  $ 3 .6 ^ ,  V dE tU ,

HBRB is MOMBV, AKiP UitTM- 
t t ’OOES tffe  LOSS OF MV PAtRO/kiA6B i 

I  HAVB MAPB COAiSCPBRABLB
MSV MV COStOM-MAPB

H 0M A 3A  i i o o P L A ,V o i i  
VlAV/B A ^ V  LOCK UirTM 
VOKBR. PL A V , r fo r f2 ^ ^  

KiO VdlM UitTH P o K E R  
 ̂?L A V  [ W A M  - f / M B  M B
V L A V 'T L B B  MUSMT' LO^i<5^

MOKiBV 6 L O  P O V iiA l, 
POWI^, AM’  A^KE MB 
■ B L O K B , F g B U  B(<S

SflurTS, AMP IMPOKTeP COLLARS FROm \  SAPf  U!ASf(BB
Noui CM, VIILL BB POMB UP BV MV I *

OWM ByCLOSIV/B SPBCfALIS-r IM 2  M MOMBV BACK!
SOAP AMP SfARCri, rfof

B(SAP /

(Cpontain* Fo«, J92a  Th» BeU Syndictte, Ine.)

WASHINGTON TUBBS 11

W H W l A R t N'REMLV 
tOR.M\MG US 

LOOSE?’ VOU’RE 
L€TT\N’ OS 

G O ?

-To- AS

1 sv\w,u 6\MG Thus 
e o o p , VJPOiĉ v PsMD 
e x c e ls  ̂  fvJMO POIMT̂  
Tv\t£ RO^P.

Sounds 0 . K.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
IF m  60IM5TO AAME MY ) 600D 

CIRCOS IM FWE L - \MAAT IS 7WAT 
WAME TD <5BT o f  )
AkV STUFF READY-POR 
vĵ lOULD YX) AWMDAkOMlM'
7WATCMAIR SO L CAM 
6FT 7W30U5A VMITW

TAiS IS OUR AUMAM IAPMAM Sk&ETOM? 
SV:ELE7DM=VNE6077A jlCAM TFieURE 
AAME A  BU/OCU OF ^ f AovKiyou c a l l  
FREAK'S, DOMT\wE ^ / 7WAT A  SkELETOM

Into a corner Clowny went, dunce 
cap and all, and there he spent a 
little while as punishment for be
ing rather dumb. The others laugh
ed at him, and then the teacher 
called him back again into the class 
and then she said, "Now, can you do 
a sum.”

This question made him very 
glad, ’cause Clowny sure knew how 
to add. He gave the school a big 
surprise by doing problems right.
The teacher soon said, “ Well, here’s 
one that you will not find any fun.
How much is ten, and ten and ten?
Now, try with all your might.”

“ Ho, ho, that’s easy,” Clowny 
said. “ All I need do Is use my 
head. Three tens is thirty, 1 am 
sure,” The teacher crle'd “ You’re 
right. Up to the front you now can 
come. I'm sorry that I thought you 
dumb.”  When-Clowny reached the 
teacher’s side, she said, “ This lad is

Just then the school bell rang (The Tlnymites make f^endls 
real loud, tip jumped the merry lit-vrtth the canary in the next sthry*!

tie crowd. One cat exclaimed, “ Hur
ray! Hurray! Our school’s out for 
today.” The Tinies rushed outdoors, 
and then the teacher shouted, 
“ Come again!” '^ h , thank you,” 
answered Coppy. Then they all ran 
out to play.

“ Let’s have a game of tag,” said 
one. “ With cats and dogs that 
should be fun.” “ Oh, no,” -replied 
one little cat. “ We have to f 6' right 
home. Although we dearly love to 
play, we cannot loiter on the way. 
We’ve promised all our mothers 
that we would not play, or roam.”

Just then the Tinies heard a note 
that came from some big song
bird’s throat. "Oh, look!”  said one. 
•‘I see a big canary In that tree.,-* 
The pretty bird, said, “ Chqer-up 
boys! With singing 1 make lots of 
noisq.” And then it started chirping, 
just as pretty as could be,”

SALESMAN SAM
‘ */

P R C rry  6 o o d \<3U2.7l's  ^  / «  
CH eST’ U -  5  WELL 0 ?  VmeM '
\ T e L L  HttA PkBOVJT 

T r t is  —

<5rUZ7_,

AGOOT -

V e a h ?
V3H(NTS

H(MJF5H0T
5WrT60M5 

PRtce.
Z

■ . - V - -  .

(sCOP OLP

SMI6 OS‘. 080Y,
\ KNEW SHE WOULD!

m> 'Tv\Pŝ  Gus.
ClkLLS (\IN\SEIF 
V\UD50V\ BEY 

TrtE MERCILESS*. 
A COUPtE^Cr
"HKWS':

The Human Skeleton
ItUSACkW YOU—  

;*Pd?SED 
IS BUT 

TLLSAO '^ IT

ADMAM

YOU HAVE AM,
T D V O U -” -\ I/̂ AS1 )̂A7^0M•- 
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Among Those Pre sent
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'TVV TROLCE?/ COnPftMY < (H OM
c a r r i e d  3 0 .1 ^ 3 ,3 * 3  2  “ W A X '?
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ATTENTION
Would-Be Voters

The last day to file applica* 
HjloiiB for new voters is Tues
day, Oct. 9. If you want to 
^ote this fall attend to this .at 
pnce.

REPUBLICAN TOWN 
COMMITTEE

ABOUT TOWN
The Woman’s Christian Temper

ance Union will meet tomorrow af
ternoon at 2:30 at Center Congre
gational church. The subject will 
be “ What We Need to Know About 
Voting” and all interested will be 
welcome.

A son, Mervin Lewis, was born 
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Clemson, Jr., of lOS Oakland street.

Mystic Review, Woman’s Benefit 
association will give a public wbist 
in the Odd Fellows banquet hall to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
Nora Curtis will act as chairman 
and her assistants will be Mrs. 
Emma Franz, Mrs. P. McLagan, 
Mrs. Cyrus Tyler and Mrs. Mar
garet Kellner. Six prizes will be 
awarded the winner., and refresh
ments served. The regular busi
ness meeting of the lodge will be
gin at 7:15 to allow time for the 
card party.

PUBUC WHIST
TOMORROW NIGHT
ODD FELLOW S HALL  

Mystic Review, W . B . A . 
6  Prizes. Refreshments. 

85 cents.

Sunset Rebekah lodge will hold a 
public whist this evening in Odd 
Fellows banquet ball at 8:15. Mrs. 
Alvina Schieldge who is chairman 
will be assisted by Mrs. Emma 
Dowd, Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. Lil
lian Helm, Mrs. -Elizabeth Mason. 
Straight progressive whist will be 
played, with six prizes for the win
ners and refreshments and a social 
time for all. A business meeting cf 
the Rebekahs will be held at 7:45 
in the lodge hall tonight.

CATHOUCS TO HELP 
HURRICANE SUFFERERS

Mr. and Mrs. George Moonon of 
Rochester. N. H., spent the week
end w'ith Mr. Moonan’s mother and 

° other relatives in town. Mr. 
Moonan who was formerly coach 
of the Cloverleaves, took in the 
first game at Hickey’s grove yes
terday when the Cloverleaves won 
over the Pawnees of New Britain.

The Lakeview Parent-Teacher 
association will hold its first fall 
meeting tonight at the South Main 
street school. William Rush has 
agreed to show motion pictures, 
both educational and comedy and 
there will be a discussion of new 
playtground equipment. A social 
hour with refreshments will follow 
the business.

Jesse Edwards, Morris Lessner, 
P. J. Hutchinson, Morris Metter and 
Philip McCann, will compose a 
party to see the V/orld’s Series 
game on Thursday. The group 
with Lessner driving his Sunrise 
Special will start from Manchester 
at 5 o'clock in the morning.

Mrs. Etta V,L Perkins and her 
son, Thomas W. Stowe, today re
moved from 13 Vine street to 85 
Spruce street.

Progressive whist and pivot 
bridge only will be played at the 
joint card party at the state armory 
tomorrow given by four of the au
xiliaries to the various patriotic or
ganizations. Mrs. John Kerr, who is 
chairman, will be assisted by four 
members from each auxiliary. Tnree 
prizes will be given in each section 
and refreshments served at the 
close of the playing. All interested 
in pivot bridge and whist will be 
welcome to come for an enjoyable 
afternoon wheth* members of any 
of the orders or not.

Appeal for Aid by Bishop
Nilan Read Here Yesterday 
Morning.
At the masses in the Catholic 

Churches throughout the state Sun
day morning a letter addressed by
Right Rev. Bishop John J.
Nilan, was read in which
an appeal was made for
badly damaged by the recent hurri
cane. The appeal came to the dif
ferent bishops in this country from 
Porto Rico and it was made known 
that assistance as to food and cloth
ing was being provided, but that 
the storm had wrecked the churches 
and other property and money was 
needed that they might be restored.

As a result it was announced that 
the collection, which would have 
been taken up throughout the state 
this month for the domestic mis
sions would be postponed until Feb
ruary when the combined collection 
for domestic and foreign missions 
will be taken .up and that on next 
Sunday throughout the Catholic 
churches in this state the collection 
would be for the hurricane suffer
ers.

SCHOOL TAXES DUE 
IN ALL DISTRICT

Levy In Each for the First 
Time In History of Man
chester.

3 EVENING SCHOOLS 
WILL OPEN TONIGHT

Evening schools will open in 
Manchester tonight with sessions at 
three , different points—  Franklin 
School and High School at the 
south end and Union School on 
North School street a . the north 
end.

The enrollment last year was 550 
and it is expected that there wifi be 
an increase this winter Each year, 
more and more foreign born per
sons have been taking advantage of 
the opportunities presented by the 
evening schools.

Persons who have not enrolled 
may do so tonight at the opening 
sessions in their parti, ular school. 
Evening school sessions will be held 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings from 7 until 9 o'clock. The 
courses will Include beginners, in
termediate and advanced classes in 
English, steno,graphy, typewriting, 
mathematics, citizenship, cooking, 
industrial chemistry, dressmaking 
and sewing.

Mr. and Mrs.-^Adolph Ziot and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGuinness 
motored over the Bear Mountain 
bridge and Storm King highway 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hatch and 
son Earl of Grove street went to 
Bridgeport Saturday to attend the 
silver wedding anniversary of Mr. 
Hatch’s sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Woodend, who have 
recently moved into a new home 
there. About 35 relatives attended 
the combined housewarming and 
silver anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatch had as their guests here for 
Sunday two of his brothers and 
their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hatch of Framingham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hatch of Waltham.

COMPLETE 
RADIO SERVICE

Free Tube Testing. 
General Repairing 

Authorized 
Sale.s ami Service for 

Majestic Atwater-Kent 
Kolster Radiola

Evercady ‘‘

KEMP'S

Today taxes are due In the vari
ous school districts of Manc'nester 
and for the first time in the town’s 
history every district Is laying a tax 
at the same time. In former years 
no tax was laid in the Ninth School 
District. It was not until 1911 that 
the Ninth laid Its first tax. Ail of 
the other districts In town had 
been laying taxes for payment of 
new schools, but the Ninth was 
having its schools built and main
tained by Cheney Brothers.

When it became necessary to 
provide additional schools for the 
population of the section between 
Main, Wells, School and Vine 
streets and the erection of the first 
section of the Lincoln schooi was 
started, the first tax in the district 
was laid. The fire in October 1913, 
fifteen years ago, made necessary 
the building of new schools and ai 
so establishing them in different 
parts of the district, so from 1911 
on the Ninth District joined the list 
of districts having a school tax.

First District.
The'First or Oakland District, 

once an important one and giving 
promise of increasing, was a joint 
district used by pupils from Man
chester and by a number from that 
part of South Windsor living in the 
east section of Waoping. The dis
trict laid Its last tax, previous to 
the one now to be collected, in 
1903, or twenty-five years ago.

Sherwood Bowers, committeeman 
of the district, is also the collector 
of the district and has prepared the 
grand list. It shows that property 
in the district subject to tax is 
valued at $251,020 and this year a 
five mill Lax will be laid, which will 
raise $1,255.14. There is a debt of 
$3,000 in the district and with 
such other debts as must accumu
late in the next two years it seems 
that this district is due to have a 
school tax of 5 mills annually for 
the next three years.

In the second, or Manchester 
Green D’strict, the list is $2,581,- 
992 and the rate is 4 mills. This 
will raise $10,327.94. The debt of 
the Second District is $65,000 and 
is increasing, In this district is in
cluded the Glastenbury Knitting 
Company, the Lydall & Foulds and 
Colonial Board Company’s mills, 
besides ilie growing section of Mar
vin Green, Greenacres and the nev/ 
development being laid out by 
W. Harry England. Willie E. Buck- 
ley is the collector in this disirint.

Higliland I*ark.
In the Third, or Highland Park 

District, the grand list is $1,943,- 
990 and the rate is 5 mills. The 
tax will amount to $9,720.41. This 
district ims just built a new school 
and the district is $75,000. Thr- 
districfs largest . tax payer is the

firm of Case Brothers and 
the reservoirs of the South Man
chester Water Company are includ
ed in its grand Hst. Robert Puring- 
ton is tha collector in this district.

In the Fourth District the grand 
list is $1,024,420 and th<̂  rate of 
tax is 4 mills. The tax.to be col
lected amounts to $4,097.68. The 
district is small and its new school 
building is about paid for. On last 
year’s list there remains less than 
$37 uncollected and one item of 
$33 is included in this total. The 
collector Is Harold Richman, who 
collected the tax last year.

In the Fifth or Keeney street dis
trict, the tax collector is Walter 
Sno-w. The grand list qf this dis
trict is slightly over $800,000 and 
the tax rate is two mills. The debt 
of this district Is in dispute and the 
decision of the courts will have to 
be given before the question can be 
settled. At present, with contested 
claims of about $2,500 undecided, 
about $3,000 of debt is admitted, 

Sixth Absorbed.
The Sixth District,, or the Bunce 

section, is now a part of the Ninth. 
It has paid its special tax of $12,- 
000, which it collected in three 
years and its tax now is Included ‘n 
the tax to be collected In the Ninth 
District.

The Seventh District started col
lecting tax in September and 
unpaid taxes in this district after 
today will bear a 9 per cent, inter
est charge. The list of the district 
is just about $1,000,000 and the 
rate of tax is 2 mills. The district 
debt is small.

Eighth and Ninth.
The Eighth School and Utilities 

district has a grand list of $7,258,- 
569 and the rate is 5 mills. The 
tax to be collected amounts to $36,- 
292.84. There are also back taxes 
that have not been paid. Joseph 
Chartier is the new collector in this 
district.

The final figures in the Ninth 
School District were completed Sat
urday by William Taylor, who made 
the gran.1 list and will collect the 
tax. This district is the largest in 
town as far as the grand list is con
cerned and the figures show its ap
praisal at $37,120,9 62. The rate of 
tax Is two mills and the amount to 
be collected is $74,241.88.

Collector Taylor has been making 
an exceptional good record as a col
lector and there is little or no tax 
uncollected or unprotected. His 
headquarters will be at No. 4's 
engine house on School street.

CAR WRECKED, HE TAXIS 
HERE TO PLAY FOOTBALL

Aldo Pentore, formerly of Man
chester, but now of Kensington, 
met with an automobile accident 
yesterday while on his way to Man
chester to play football.

Pentore was riding alone in his 
Studebaker touring car when it 
skidded and overturned near New
ington Center. Pentore escaped 
without being injured, but the car 
was quite badly damaged. Rather 
than to miss the football game, 
Pentore telephoned to Hartford for 
a taxi and completed the journey 
arriving in time to take his place 
at center for the Cubs against the 
Ockfords of New London at the 
West Side playgrounds.______ \_______

A number of policemen In Chi
cago are reported ill with measles. 
At last! A Chicago policeman has 
caught something!

COWLES’S FRUIT FARM
w o o d r r [D(;k s t r e e t

CONCORD GRAPES 
Wealthy and McIntosh Apples 

75c, $1.00, $1.50 Basket 
We Deliver
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I CANNING PEACHES I
z  E

I YELLOW ELBERTAS FOR SEVERAL | 

I . MORE DAYS. |

I Good Quality and Prices Reasonable 1

Also a Good Supply of Windfalls.

TO RENT
One 4-room suite and one 3- 

room suite. Steam heat, elec

tric lights, hot water. Garages. 

Apply

QUINN’S DRUG STORE

Look at Your Shoes
Keep your shoes repaired. Yon 

caiinut be neat unless you do. Take 
advantage of our prices.
.MEN'S SULES ^  4
SEW ED.................  tP 1  U U
LADIES SOLES
SEWED ........................ /  O C

The best grade of rubber heels 
used.
i.adies Rubber Heels on O C  
wooden h e e ls ...............

Boston Shoe Repair 
Shop

103 Spruce SC, Near Rissell St.

Norton’s 
Electrical 

Service

Jllummum dasher

SALES and SERVICE

I HILLERY BROS.

Pero Orchards« s
I Avery street, Wapping, Conn. |

Tel. 1107 
384 Htfd. Road, So. Manchester

Generator 
Starter and Ignition
Repaired at a reasonable 

charge. We can save you ex
pense and annoyance as 'We 
have instruments which locate 
all electrical trouble quickly.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard Street, Manchester

iiiiiiiiiiiliiliiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiY ,

............................................................................................................... .

pmonS

WATKINS BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
£ilm' Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

THIS AND THAT.
When Fred Luck brings In some of his native 

veal to us, we should feel a sense of guilt if 
we didn’t straightway tell our customers about It, 
all at the same time, and give them all an even 
break to get In on the feast. Well, this is to 
notify all concerned that Luck’s native veal is on 
salq right now at Pinehurst. Line forms on the 
right, please. Telephone orders filled in the order 
of their receipt.

Hard frosts suggest pork chops to lots of folks 
who don’t eat them In warm or warmish weather. 
The present supply is particularly sweet, tender 
and delicate. There’s a lot of difference in pork.

Another particularly attractive Item of the meat 
list for today and tomorrow is the lamb chops 
These chops that we have, both the rib and the 
loin kinds, are the sort that, when you take a good 
look at them, make you say: ‘ ‘Good enough to eat 
raw!”  Of course, you don’t. If you are at all the 
ordinary kind of person, eat your lamb chops raw; 
but we’ll bet you could— these. They’re delicious.
. The peach season is about done. Nevertheless 

we have some very fine Elbertas, perhaps the last 
of tjie year. It won’t do to delay, however, if you 
want another basket.

Speaking of peaches, and such— ĥere’s a snap
shot special, just to get up a little excitement. 
IDEAL JARS, quarts, $1^05 a dozen. How many?

Phone two thousand.

UNDERWEAR
THAT WILL KEEP YOU WARM 

AND WEAR WELL

GLASTENBURY UNDERWEAR 
2 Pc. AH Wool Suits. . .  $2 and $3 garment

MUNSINGWEAR UNDERWEAR
Men’s Union Suits, heavy co tto n ..................... $?.00 Suit
Men’s Part Wool Union S u its .......... $2.00 and $3.00 Suit
Men’s All Wool S u its ....................... $3.50 and $4.00 Suit

Sizes 34 to 50. / /

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
Long and short sleeve Shirts, regulars, shorts and 

stouts.
Shirts and Drawers . . . '  .......... .... 90c per garment
HANE’S HEAVY RIB COTl’ON UNDERWEAR

Shirt and Drawers  .............$1.00 Per Garment

MEN’S ATHLETIC UNION SUITS 
75c and $1.00 per garment.

--ta- i

Curtains for 
every window

• I

Windows and doors are usually the most 
•prominent features of the exterior and in
terior of your home. These features re
quire exact care when furnishing and deco
rating.

The new fall drapery fabrics and the new 
Quaker Craft curtains are unusually attrac
tive and serviceable. Plan to see these love
ly new models during Home Craft Week, 
October 1st to 6th,

Quaker Craf:^c Quaker Craft-

Net autaips :, > Net Curtains
Beautiful net 'curtains 

for the living room and 
dining room Inthe popu
lar fringed or tailored 
hems. Ecru color. These 
curtains are amazingly 
durable and they will 
keep their fresh appear
ance after many launder
ings. A wide choice of 
patterns. Priced per 
pair.

,v4-;
Ten beautiful new pat

terns to choose from in 
this popular price group. 
Curtains that will add 
tremendously to the at
tractiveness of. your liv
ing room or dining room. 
Neatly tailored or fring
ed hems.' Full length. 
Ecru color. Priced per 
pair.

•Quaker Craft
. . .  * 1

Sheer Curtains'✓
If you are looking for 

a very fine curtain for the 
living room, you will be 
delighted with the new 
Quaker transparent net 
curtains. New patterns 
for every type of furnish
ings. Tailored or fring
ed ends. Plain or all- 
over designs. Priced 
per pair.

?1.98 • ?2.9S

Other Models $3.98 to $7.98

$4.98

Valance Materials
Velour Valance Materials

In plain shades of'taupe, mulberry and 
blue with scalloped fringed heins. Yard

" ‘ ' 79c

Tapestry Valance Materials
Two beautiful patterns to choose from 

— mulberry and BlaAltJ" dffd'̂ '.-febld and 
black colorings. Yard

$1.39

Damask Valance Materials
Your choice of a plAin’ or striped jac

quard valance material' in the new shades 
of mulberry and gold, black and gold, or* 
combination colors. Yard

$1.49

Damask Valance Materials
A very fine quality of damask valance 

in the scalloped design' finished with a 
fringed edge. The wanted shades. Yard

$1.89

54-Inch Materials
to match for side draperies

$2.39 yard

SPECIAL!

Ruffled Curtains
and

Cottage Sets 

$1.00 Pair
■We have just received another 

lot of ruffled,curtains and cottage 
sets. The assortment Includes:
plain white marquisette, plaitt 
white >yolle and a few dotted mar
quisette ruffled curtains: also blue, 
gold and green bordered cottage 
sets. Full length. Tie backs tb
match.

HALE’S DRAPERIES—Main Floor

, . S O U T H  -MR N C H T S T E R  ■ C O N N  •

-iiiA

Maybe it would be a n lcf 
to restore the saloons. There 
to ^ e  go many motor cars!.

REGISTRARS1 
.NOTICE!

' 4̂  ‘:  ̂•
W 'H-

Genuine B. V.D .’s . . . . .  

Men’s and Boys’ Cloves

. . .  $1.50

A. I. B L O 'W N  &. CO .

■F
MANCHESTER, CONN.

The Registrars- of Electors ,bf i the 
Town of Manchester w ill t b^’-In' 

session at the j ; ^

MUMCIML
Tuesday Oct. 9 ,1 9 ^ 1 ?

- From 0 a. m . to 5  p. m. 
to receive applications of those en

titled to be made voters,
No applications to be made' will 
received after 5  jp. m . Tdeeia^,„ 

\ October 9 , 1028. t f  
ROBERT N. VEITCH, It 

>v LOUIS T . BREEN,
R egistrars'of 'Voters.^. 

Manchester, Conn., Sept, il028.-‘
• jf '*» * ■

------------------------- . ....v r ......
Mrs. Elliott’s Sh(̂  ' 

Newest in 
Wool Purseĵ ,̂ ;̂
853 Main street

: H  a v e  Y » u
A  PLAT
ROOM

< |In the basement— or in the 
I. Js.^ttic— there’s wasted space 
J^iijthat the children could use, if 

little' lumber and a little 
labor were applied. “ Where 
.can I play”  and “ What is 

-;^Mt]here to do”  need be heard no 
4 more if you will give the kids 

a recreation room. Let us tell 
i  you how.

G. Glenney Co.
! ' „ Coal, Lumber, Mason Supplies
Afien Place, Manchester ' Phone 128

ffafVERTlSE IN , THE HERAI.D^^IT 1*1


